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HE event par excellence to which we are
looking forward as I write these words

will be passed ere you read them. It is a har-
assing business writing this column at all, but
to write eo Jong before it appears aggravates the
difficulty greatly. There are so many, things
on which comment might be toade, bot can

only be made-after they happen, when it ia too
late. Interest pasees so quickly from one thing
to another.

* « * é

T suppose in every sphere of activity we long
for the ability to foresee coming events and to
know how matters are to shape themeelves,
One fears that this is not likely to be achieved
for some time, By the seemingly simple process
of putting distance between ourselves, as
chservers:, aad the scene of ancevent which we
know i¢ to happen, we sec and hear it later

than it happened,
* * * Ps

Therefore by making distance quick lr enough

we might witness again the passage of past
events. If we hit an objectionable nevhhour on
the héead with a mallet and then removed our-
aelves from him (purely in’ the interests of

actentifie investiration), with a velocity greater
than that of ight, we might be able to ait on
some far-off isle of space and gloat over the
spectacle in tranquil'ity.

* * * ®

We rarely see an event as and when it happens,
We can only do soif there be spatial coinsidence
between us amd] the event. The farther away
we are in space the farther away in time, To
foresee the future we should have to be nearer
in apace to the scene than the event iteelf. For
this we have to operate in a fourth dimension of
apace,

a * La *

What I mean is that I wish I could write
about the broadcasting of the opening of the
Wembley Exhibition and how the King's speech
was heard by millions of people all over the

country ; the Prince of Wales, the choirs, and
the bands and the ceremonial, I might risk it,
of course, I understand that many events are  

written up ahead and often set up in type, bat
they are not printed. A man must really cic
before [yas dhituary notte appears,

* « # a
For me there i¢ an inexorable printer, or his

representat ive—devi. 0 believe they call him—
due to appear at 1.30 am. I am chary of

expatiating on the wonders of an event which
b? some unforeseen anid tiny mikhap may nob
come of, Buch: i the thread we hang by.

Somedne might urge that threads might he

replaced by stout cables, bat it cannot be done;

we van only do our best with the thread.
ote i * *

Providence will surcly have smiled on ua on
April 2¢rd. It iz perhaps the biggest thing that
has yet been planned, It will be history,

wonderful and magnificent, if it succerds, and

abysmal disappointment if it be marred.
ait * *

One cancvienalise fhe crowds in the great cities

where demonstrations have heen arranged
participating in what ic, T suppose, one of the
greatest ‘ceremomals in Empire history. And

one can hear littl children-in far distant villages

saying “I have heard the King.”

ie i ih ie

Ts; then Faster will he past. Frit for this

ohe “might not have gathered that spring and

ciltpmer were at hand. In this country some
definite forme of reminder of official changes of
season are required. The weather does not
help us greatly. The Temple Gardens have not
been of much encouragement. Each morning wa
look. for signs of Nature unassisted by man4
device, but they are only just beginning.

a 2 ¥ *

Anyhow, the winter should be past, the rain
over and gone, flowers appearing on the carth ;
the time of the singing of birds should bo
come, I do not know what is the British
equivalent of the voice of the turtle, but we at
least are giving thought to the summer-uses of
wireless, and the adjustments which should be

(Confined overleaf tn coljmn F.)
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. England Expects——!
 

The Story of “The Death of Nelson.” By A. B. Cooper.
“CHE Death of Nelson” was composed by

one of England's greatest tenor vocalists,
and sung by him with tremendous effect, and
ere. he ceased to sing it, its straina were taken
up by etill another great tenor—Sims Reeves—
and sung to countlesa thonusanda on both sides
of the Atlantic. This would be sufficient to
fHiake « song memorable; but thia particular
one has become a national air. It is enshrined

in the hearts of our island race as a memorial,
aa real and as lasting as the Nelson Column
itself, of our national here,

The words of thie song were written by
Samuel James Arnold, who was thirty years of
age when the Battle of Trafalgar was fought,
and won, He was the gon of Thomas Arnold,
a remarkable man who was at one time the
organist at Westminster Abbey, and whore
grave you may find in the north aiske, next to
that of Purcell, and who was himself no mean
musician, if one may judge by his output, for
he composed forty operas.
The son seema to have been quite an Admirable

Crichton.. He was a magistrate and a member
of the Roval Society; he exhibited portraits

aaeaaaiaaa

: "Twas in Trafalgar Bay
* We caw the Fronchmanlay;

Each heart. was bending then;

We stom'd the foreign voke,
For our ships were British oak
And hearts of ook our men !

7 Our Neleon marked them on the wave,

+ Three cheers our gallant-seamen pave
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i Nor thought of home and beauty ;
* Along the line the signal ran
? “ England expecta that every man
i This day will do his duty.”

i. And now the cannons roar
4 Along that frighted. shore ;

Our Nelson led the way;
His ship “ The Vict'ry “ named !

Long be that Vietery famed,
For victory crown’d the day !

But dearly was the conquest bought,

Too well the gallant hero fought
For Englaxd, home, and beauty;

He eried, ia Tide the fire he ran:

“England expecta that every tan .
This day will do his duty.” 1
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at the Royal Academy, for he was trained to
he a painter; he waa a very busy librettist for
the operatic stage, and he married the daughter

of the Poet Laureate—the quite mnpoetic Pye.
Tt seems odd that ont of all these credentials

for the suffragea of posterity, his present hold
wpon fame should reet upon two songs, “ The
Anchor's Weighed,” and “ The Death of Nelson,”
both in the librette of a forgotten opera, called

The Americans, the misic composed by Braham,

which waz produced in the yearafter Trafalgar.
Joho Brabam was born in the same year aa

Arnold, and- survived him five years, dymg at
the ripo age of eizhty-two and singing almost

to the last. He was of Jewish parentage, but

lie father and mother died when he was # Ind,
and he ia said to have 4old pencils in the gutter
in London.
But Leoni, the musician, picked him up, and

gave him his chance, So well did he repay his

benefactor that at the eage of thirtcen, whilat
hie voice wns still unbroken, he sang Arne’s
“The Soldier Tired,” at Covent Garden! He

Whe a precocious geniug with a phenomenal
yoioe, and in early manhood spent five fraithul

years on the Continent in the best musical

curcles.
Thus we find him, at the age of thirty-five,

commanding the colossal terms for those daya
of 2,000 guineas for fifteen nights at the Royal  

Theatre, Doblin, His voice had a compass of
nineteeen notes, “with a falectto extending
from D to A in alto.”

A Vanished Tenor,
When singing “ The Bay of Biacay,” Braham,

who was very short, was in the habit of falling
on his knees at the words:A-sail! A‘eai] '"
At a certain Hereford Festival he did this as
usual, but, unfortunately the platform had a
high barrier on the side next the audience, and

when the btth man knelt down, he popped

completely out of view, and the audience,

thinking he had fallen through the floor, rose
in alarm ; but when the great tenor aprang to
hia feet again,to greet it with three cheers,"
they greeted him with shouts of laughter.

It has often been objected that to say :—

"Twaa in Trafalgar Bay
We saw the Frenchman fay,

ia ungrammatical, and that “lay ™ ought to
be “hie.” Byron has been quoted im excuse,

for in hig famous “ Address to the Ocean” he
writes, “There Jet him Jay!" There was a
long discussion in Nofes and Queries about
this song-opening, but no one suggested that
if “that™ is understood, after “saw,” the
grammar is correct.
When the words were first printed in tho

opera score, they appeared as above, and
Arnold was much chaffed byhis friends at what
they regarded a4 o “ bloomer.” Arnold blamed
the printer, and declared that he wrote :—

"Twas in Trafalgar Bay
The Bao FPrenchindn las",

which sounds fairly plausible, though a little
like an afterthought,

 

 

PArmon Birr, 1024,

(Continwed from fhe preceding page.)

made in hours and in matter to make it as
acceptable when days are sunny and evenings
long, when all who can are out of doors, aa it
seems to bave been in winter,

* i a Ld

Tt iz all wrong to think of wireless aa an
adjunct only of dark nights, cold weather, and
indoor hours. Our programme staff here and
in the various stations will soon be telling you
of the changes they are making at the end of
May to erable your Witeless receiror bo maintain

ite functions at least as adequately in sunimer-
time as in wintertime,

J. C, W. Reve.

—[+

A Bit. which recently passed the United
State Senate declares that: “Ether and the
use thereof within the territoris) jurisdiction
of the United States is hereby affirmed, and
will be the inglicnable posessebnl ol the people

of the United States and their Government.”
Shot2 war oom, the Goverment will

have the-right te revoke all litences, arwill

have full contro! of the ether,

 

Lessons. in Frglish are being broadeash
throughout Germany. “A thousand English
words you must know," is the Bogan adopted
by “ The Ulletein Fervicve " which is responsable
for the talks,

=

A WIRELESS amateur in Johannesburg has,

it i stated, had the tgque experience of

receiving clearly on & three-yvalve seh music

aml «2 speech from London, Bournemouth,

wid Schenectady. Thus, three continentsa—
Europe, America, and Africa—were linked by
wirehsa inthe course of « few hours,
 =— = 

* Helping Uncle !
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Hundreds Assist at Central Hall. By Frederick Martin, M.P.
VWOAS i tae ted tok ihe Coniral Hall. West

Tinsicer, Mmiinly on account of the ditvet

personal interest which | have in St, Dunstan's
and in every effort that is mado for the good

of that wonderful institution. Secondly,
went to heer the music,

‘The fect that the concert was to bo broadcast

moved me not at all, So long es the proress
di pot interiere with my enjoyment of the
music, 1b mattered not a bit to mo though it
were boing wetted to the Equator or the North
Pole. This ia a brave confession to make in
these columns; it has the merit of being true:

A Congregation of Devotees.
Yet. Thad not been in the Ceniral Hall more

then five minutes when I waa engulfed in the
prevailing excitement and enthusiasm, It was

audidenly borne in on me thet these hoandreds
of men, women and children were assombled
together not as the mere passive receivers of

pleasure. They hed. come together to co-
operate in a great enterprise. Indeed, 1 may
aimost describe them os & congregation of

devotees gathered in order to celebrate a sacred
and seoret rite in which cach was to play a
priestly part, The atmosphere wee electric
with expectation, and it affected me powerfully.
From the stage came the usual preliminary

ejunds, the tuning of fiddles, the modest
lowing of horns in process of being warmed, the
trilling of flutes and the subdued thumping
of the tympani, These are the commonplaces

of the concert room, and though they might
apeak pleasingly of a treat in store, they did not
account for the thrill that was manifest]y in the

air. Theres came a burst of applause, The
conductor came on the platform; till the thrill

persisted and refrained from reaching a climax.  

And then, at Inst, ] discovered ao revue: hi af tha

secret of this thronecd and eager place. A
figure emerged and walked along between the

front row of stalls and the atage, ‘There was o
wisi from the audience and then a greet out.
break of hand-clapping and feet-stamping such
an Vou seldom hear at musical entertainments

of the better and more gentee! sort, It was the
figure of Unelo Rex, The mirache was. about

Lc happen—incde oh, Bo much of ft wae in process,

There came o audden silence, tense, dramat it,

ponent. Unele Rex bed reached the niicré.

phone. Never has there been on this ecurth

#0 Budden ancl expovtunt & hush sinee last the
Delphic Oracle spoke! What Unelo Rex
actially, suid into the microphone J do not

remember. lt was something like “ London
Calling,” followed hy an announcement that he

wa speaking from the Central Hall, and
that the concert was about to begin,

The Miracle Repeated,
Tho pleasant voice atopped, The figura

retreated towards the mysterious regions from

whence artiste appear at concerts, and as it
retreated, it was sshuted by aalyoes of applause,
There was time for only a moment's whispered
commint on the apptarinoe of Unele, on tha

tones of his yoioe, on the marvel of having seen

him speak, when the conductor raised his baton

and the comeert began,
The miracle continned to happenat.intervals

during the evening. That is to say, each item
on tho pregramme was announced to the
listening world outside in the fashion 1 hava

described; but the miracle never lost freshoesd
and stillihe wonder grew, I cannot explain it
all, But the essence of the matter was that

wehad allbeenhelping Unole,
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Secrets of the Control Room.
 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
W* have recently passed through an

histerical period, but you have wetted
not of it, On May Jat, 1923, we opened, if you
remember, the new Studio at 2, Savoy Hill,
and we installed a. beautiful new amplifier.
On April lst, 1024, that amplifier is no longer
in chmmission ; a new system, a new apparatus,
and 2 few era beving, Will you get better
resulte ? The answer is in the negative; but
we, at any rate, will have « far more. compre-
hensive system, “Hailt up on the experience of”

year and the ever-growing needs of tho pro-

Brat,

ft may be of intereat ta you to know howin
ote TOM we proper to concentrate all the
controls, and how we are faring in a transitional
period “when the old onler changeth.” Let
us starl at the heart of broadcast; the stolid,
unwinking, one-eyed microphone ; altaced sfill
on its stand; tnmoyed alike by red-nosed

conedians, haught)y statesmen, Vivacious young

artistes, or even the suayo vote of ~ ‘the an-

bouncer,”
In the Control Room,

Tho microphone is couneeted by exible wiro
to a couple of plugs let into the floor of the
studio, and these plugs, in turn, connect to @
little rogm jush off the atudio. In this room,
from which through a sound-proof window one
can see into.the studio, hangs the first amplifier,
which brings the feoble electrical variations
from inaudibility (telephone) to a good telephonn

atrength. “(his amplifier is fixed and invariab‘e,
and unwatched, standing alone in the little
room, only to be feverishly attacked should a

valve go of a connection not connect. From

the output of this amplifier runs a long wire up
to the control room.

This room conlains all the controls; it is the
heart of the system where for a moment all is
concentrated for redistribution. Let me de-
seribe it as it will be. Along two sides rum two
long tables, cach with the same type of apparatus

‘eon, Reading from left-to right, there is a
ping board first with female plugs Iabelled Big
n, Savoy, Studio LL, Studio IT, Greenwich,

etc. Into thes holes can be pluzced the main
amplifier input, which can, therefort, amplify
any broadcast that may arrive.

How “§.B."" is Worked,
Thus, suppose we fallow up from Studio I.

that wire which came out from the amplifier in

the littl room, we find it terminates on the
“female marked Stadio IT. Plug into this
the male for main amplifier input, and the
broadcast from the studio can be againamplified.
The amplification is controllable, and in front

of the table sita the control eniginoer, hia eye
glued to hia blasting indicater while he eways
lis controls to give you balance. The amplifier
output terminates on & long plug board similar
to thom: you seo at telephone exchanges, and

one sees that the output may be plugged to the
transmitter there ‘to radiated.

This is siinple, but there is more. The output

may be plogged to SEX, which means the
Sinvuliancous Boanl Exchange, there to be
switched to all stations. There’ ore relay
stations, also, and, thorefore, tho output can be
Plugged ‘to ities where they stand auitably
labelled.

Seventy-five Private Lines,
On the input aide, too, the input of the am-

plifier may he awitehed to Big Ben, the Savoy,
or any other place in London, We have seventy-
five private lines: terminating on ‘a. big fears

which stands on the wall, and any one of these
lines may be aolectod.
On the ontpot board we have plugs to connect

the control engineer's ‘phones to a check re-
ceiver, of to the amplifier outmit, or where you  

will, and, furthermore, there is a plag labelled
“house “phones,” so that the broadcast may
be gent to head "phones hanging in every/office
(there are over thirty) in the buildine, The
house "phones are wectol for rehearsals. for, by

suitable rearrangement, the sounds in the etiio
may be distributed, not only to the producer so
that he may jodge his effeets, but also tu every
one in the office eo that they may judge the

producer.
8a far, this is broddeasting “from Landon

outwards ; but, of course, wo may take other

glations as well. This involves the stati

being awitehed to SBA, and then the currenta
being connected for tone in a special line am-
plifier and ao passed to the transmitter,

In Touch with the Studio,

Bo much for the broadcast; but, obviously,

the control enginecr must keep in touch with

the studio, the place of outside broadcast and
ao on. For this, he has a control ‘phone wher-
by he may initicte.a-call to anyone who har «

line, and ifbe is to be called, hia attention ia
attracted by a dropindicator on his switchboard
falling over tho line being énergiced.

This complete equipment is. duplicated in its
entirety on another table, so that: (a) a spire
ia available at a moment's notice; (b) efiecta
can be superimposed on a-atodio broadenst.

Undoubtedly, the futuro play will rly more
and more upon properly introduced background,

and father than take your actors to the beach
that the sound of real waves may point the
artistic sound drop-eoene to their play, the
actors will play in the studio, unmindful of a
background introduced by the engineers,

Defying the Programme. People.

There are other schemes whereby the senior
stall may at any time be switched through ‘to
any station to listen to the programmes there-
from, but this ell cencerns the Sunnlfanecus
Board. This is quite separate and is handled
by ancther engineer entirely, and the -scheme
has been to make London jost as much
provincial station as Newcastle, say, ag far as

the Simultaneous Board is concerned.
This board iteclf will carry twelve vertical

lines with twelve plage in cach, making 144
points in all. Theron will be twelve separate

aniplifiers, and cach one of these can be plugged
into -any line, Any switching you like to think
of can be carried oot by this system, and we
shall defy the programme people soon to beat ue.

The Curtain's Up!

You would be interested to be in that room
when @ programme staris.. “Nearly time,”
and #6 a jack goes home on a control "phore,
“Transmitter O.K.%" “Right?” In foes
aawitch, and a thin, high note ronkes itself felt,
The simultaneous man Jinks up, and twelve

amplifier switches go in. The control engineer
clicks his plugs, and at last one single paint is
made, when all over England our sever! diations

are tranemitting that same thin note produced

by that telf-conscious-Iooking note oscillator in

the corner. One minute timed by the stop-
watch, and flick! out pores aewitch. Une plog
ja moved, and Big Ben ja waited for, As the
last stroke dies away, the control engineer's
hand gropes for his red Hight switch, aad above
the studio doors a red lamp goes in nnd out to
call the announcer’s attention that all-is ready.
The annouticer moves to a proces switch, and

an bozeer grunts -in the control’ room. The
engineer neplics by switching on the red Heht,

and. finally brings his controls wp to sensitive,
The simultanoous nan cheeks with lis ‘phones

apleerugr every line, as the loud speaker declaims
ihe opening phrases of the news bulletin

The eurtain’s op and the show's begun,  
 

1884,[Arnin Bor,

Composers Tricks.
een eil

Eccentricities of Famous Musicians.

HOUSANDS of people nightly listen ‘to
the broadesst. music of the greatest

compasers without. knowing much, if, indeed,
anything at all, of the composers themselves,
Yet behind the Beethoven sonata, the selection
from anoopoerdt by Wagner, or the movement
from a Schumann eymphony, there ia offen a
story of astonishing personal eceentricity, as
well as of inspimtion derved, fram the most
CUTIOMS SOUrceS,

Beethoven, for example, was o man of extra-
onlinary personal habite, and. striking ilhns-
tration of the poet's theory that. prtat wits ta

madnet are near alhed.’ Someone haz likened
the SESS, of his masterpieces to a-sheet of paper
sLrowh with pepper the notes being mere dota

andl streaks jotted clown apparently without

arringement and without puichng lings, Ons
of los favourth: habite-was to walk aboot hare-
headed in the tains aod owhen he could: mt
indulge this fancy, he would stride up aml down
hia room powning waiter from. a jug over hk
hands. It # « feet that many, of Inia most
atriking passages of music wero compoyed under
the influence of this extraordinary foible.

Inspired by Coffea,

The Italian composer, Donizetti, would shut

himself in his room, and surround himself with
fteaming coffee pota, often six or atven ata
time. Aa he wrote, he unceasinghy sipped
coffee, wntilin time his shin assumed the yellow

pallor of the Oriental. Coffee, in fact, brought
premature decay to his facalties, anc ultimately
he became a complete nervous writk,

Meverbeer waa never happy unless thunder
pealed in the heavens and hghining played
about hia windows. Storms induced in-him «
fecling of great exaltation, In the midst of

which he wrote some of hia finest work, Haydn,
on the other hand, found inspiration m the song
of birds in the early morning. One of huis
quaintest hinhite waa to rise at dawn, garh
himeelf in full Court dress; complete with
eword, hat, and rutiics, and, 60 arrayed, to sit

down and compose,
+

Wagner's Grim Fancy,

The genius of Wagner resulted in the composer
indulging in several eocmntric fancies, of which
perhaps, the most conspicuous was his penchant
for ehowing his friends the grave he had caused
to be dug for himaelf in his garden. He would
give a brilliant party and, m the midst of it,
would make a short apeech about the inevita-

bility of death, thereafter leading the way ta
the gardeni, where he would invite the guests to
gaze in silence at his last resting place.

Kogeinia cooentricitty was more humors
than morbid, There was never a more indolent
musician ‘than he, nnd if on waking he did not
feel like getting up, he would turn over ond
order his servant not to disturb him until the
samo time on the following day, One of has
opera, f2 Trea ta Jiaha, haa two dueta for a
particular situation, a fact which was ‘inply

the outcome of the composer's incorrigible las-
nesi—tho script of the first duet. rolled off hia
bed and, oa he was too idle to get ont and

recover it, he calmly wrote another!

An Amazing Marriage Agreement,
Movarl was not. cocentric in the sense that be

was a man of erratic or unconventional condact,
But his submission to the dictates of his Tature
mother-in-liw, who insisted on his signing an
agreement binding him to marry her daughter
within throe years, if the daughter would baya
him, or, if he could not affonk.to marty; to
wapport her as an entire etranger for the rest of
her life, showed that at times hé was not wholly
normal or reaponsible for his actions.
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Old Newcastle.
A Talk by F. W. Dendy, D.C.L., F.S.A.

ae history of old Newcastle begins with
the Roman invasion of Britain. No

dowht, before that time, Celtic tribes, having

considerable civilization, tended their flocks,
gathered their crops, and fished from the north
bank of the Tyne; but they haveleft no written
history; and it was owing to the skill and
judgment of the Roman engineers in fixing the
site of Newcastle oa the place wherd their bridge
was to cross the Tyne; that Neweastle hag
become the moat important plece on thet river's
northern batik,
The course of the great wall which was to

extend from sea to sea was diverted by them
from ite neual straight line, which would have
carried it over the top of the town moor, and
waa brought down Byker Bank from Wallsend

to join up with the fort which the Romana
built te protect the bridge.

Barbarians from the North.

Ships borne by the tide came up to the bridge,
lay uniler the shelter of the protecting fort,
supphed the wants and luxuriea of the camps
aml towns which qhe Romans cstablished along

thetr-roadl and wall, and: Newonstle. began ite

mercantile lifeas a port of the Empire of Rome,

That tifo went on for three hundred years and
wus then swept eway by the withdrawal of the
Roman troops and the barbarians from tho
north, whe destroyed the bridge.

The subsequent Anglican setilers cultivated
their lands-on the open field syatem. Between
their houses: and the river acclivity, lay their
thine: creat araile fiehila, on which Mewenstle

is now built, and behind them were the Leaves
for hay and the Moor for rough. pasture, turves
and timber, both of which last nemed places
are atill for the most part open ground,

 

The Norman Invasion.

That agricultural life continued for the next

kix hundred years, and then the Englich, in their
turn, were subdued by invaders from Normandy,
who reboilt the former bridge and crected op

newfort. near-it, aod thereafter merchants, ship-
owners, and artizans once mere doll led down on
the river bank and up the entrance of the Lor

Burti.
The merchant and craft guilda which fourkhed

in medieval Newoastic, besides pursuing thet
ordinary avocations and taking pert im the

great procession and the biblical playa which
took place cach year on Corpow Chrieti Day,

vigerousty contested each other's rights of
trading and of taking part im the government of
the town, and then, as now(onder other cirenm-
stances), there were many of those bloodleas
battle: for which orgenizeed industry ia 60

renowned,
An Horeic Dafence.

But there was alice in those times real fighting
to be done. Ti was the duty of each freeman

to he armed anid to take his part in manning the
great town wall two miles in length with ite

eight fortified geteways and its forty-eight

flanking towers, For vanturios it formed ‘a
sufficient rampart ‘against their enemics the
Beote: birt the time came, in 44, when after a
prolonged struggle ageine! hig odds the men of
Neweoasthe were compelled to vield the town,

For more ‘than two month’ the handful of
1800 men within the walls withstood the 16M
hegiogors outeide, drowning their mines and

mthine successful sorties from the gates. It
was the 17th. of August when the Scottish
General first summoned the mayor.to surrender,
mond ith was not until the 1th Octoberthat the

. goemy: finally topk the town.
/" Me, Dendy then went on to deserihe the
modern developments of the town and such relics
of old Newcastle as are still left.  
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Gossip About Broadcasting.
Your Aerial in a Thunderstorm.

ITH the approech of summer, and the
seibility of electrical storms, such as we

had Isat July, many people are wondering what
effect lightniog will howe on their aerials, Last
summer it was not unvsual for tho owner of an
perial to spend an anxious time while lightning
waa prevalent, and cases are known of brave,
ff anxions, men whoin the midst of a storm web
valiantly forth to disconnect from their houpes

the possibly dangerous scrial Some more
anos SEE were oven known to take down the
poles. However stupendous the thunderstorm

or Violent the lightning, there is no danger from
an aorial if o little precaution is taken.

Tf owneta of sets diseonnect the aerial wite

from the instrument and connect it to the earth
wire, there if Tho canse for alr. On the
contrary, it may mean an added security to the
house, as, if this ia done, the aerial will act in
the same way asa lightning conductor. It ia
time that, af this is not dome, there is the possi-
bility that the lightning might strike the acrisl,
and possibly do damage both to the set and to
the house, although ft is significant that only
a very few cages are on rmecond where this hag
happened.

A Simple Precaution.

All .ownera of seta: should learn to protect

themsclyes from this possibility by carthing their
aerial each time they have finished using their
set. If this precaution is noulected, there is
a chance that lightning, in striking the aerial,
world burn cmt the sot.

Last year waa tho firet time that serious
atmospheric disturbances had been experionced
since the inayguration of broadcasting in thia
country, ond the experioncs proved that thera

| jg no danger if the acrial ia connected with the
earth wire, The anxious listenwr who last
Bummer spent a night in his garden disconnecting

his-wires during a thunderstorm will this-year
be able to sloop peacefully in his bed if he benrs

in mind this simple precaution,

A Wireless Beam Tranam:tter,

One of the interesting featurea of the
electrical engineering goction of the Palace
of Encinesring in the Eritish Empire

Exhibition at Wembley is a model of a wireless
beam transmitter which will rotate slowly as-in
action. This apparatua representa one of the

latest developments in applic radio work ani
ia intended to enable: all clissem of coastal

shipping fitted with an appropriate receiver,

ineloding veasela which do rob earry wireless

operators, to obtain bearings during ing when

in the neighhourhoed of dangerous points, As
it revolyoa, it signals to every two pointe of the

compass a different Moree letter.

Many Advantages.

These signals ate transmitted on s very short
wave-length, ami are picked up by special

receivingapparatus which is independent of the
ship's ordinary wireless installation: ind does
nob require qpenition by a skilled telographast.

The receiving instrument ie kept permanently
tuned, and all that is required te bring it inte

operation is to switch on the current to tho

valves.
By observing the Morse letters which his

instrument receives, the navigator ia able to

cll the direction of the transmitter, and by

taking a succession of readings at intervals he
can accurately chart his course,

musing Letters.

With reference to a recent article in 7'he

Radio Timea on“ What is Time 1” one of our  

correspondents senda us the following anrwer

riven by a school hey in reply to the same question

thet was pot to him+ “Time wie invented by

Alfred the Groat, who divided it into candles
each of which burnt twenty hours.”
Our correspondence ia often enlivened by

letters of this description, but one of the best
aproimens was recently received by Mr, (, A.
Atkineon, our Film Critic, He had been talking

on-the film “ Becket,” o film version of Tenny-
son's famows drama in which Sir Frank Benson
played the rfle of the murdered prelate.

A Woman's View.

A woman listener in Newcastle; wha had
clearly seen the film, but obviously had not heard
his talk, sent Mr. Atkinson the following letter:
“ Have you criticized the film of Becket, which
is Bothing Hke him, Sir Frank Benson has 6
character which, if anything #t all, is more like
a nun than « fighter, and he has to fight four
mon with swords. I showd like your opinion
of it, Tt isn’t any more like him thenif it isn’t
him at all. It is as different from Becket as a
chalk i4 from cheese, and does not do him eredit.
If you think it ia rotten, don't be afraid to seat:
up.

Look to Your Seis.

In cur iasue of the 4th April wo stated that
the authonty concerned with « station that
wis interfering with the North Kent and Soath
Essex Hafeners- had been identified, and we said
that the suthori-y concerned had taken: steps

i reduce the interference, Those steps oon-
sisted in sending ua a tuning curveof the station,
and it appewrs fromthis that listeners in these
localities should look to their sets to seo that

they are suficiently selective, inasmuch oa
theoretically it doce not seem possible that, with
a good set, the interfering station should not be

cut out and London heard undisturbed,

Cardill's New Director,

The new Station Director at Cardiff, in sue-
cian‘Eo Major Corbett-Eooth, who hag been

transferred to the Heatiquarters Staff a} London,

will be Mr E. B..Appleton. He is a distin-
guished graduate of Oxford, and after the War
was for some four years Mathematica Master at
the Royal Naval College, Darimouth, His
wither inbereat, however, induced him to found

the Beneon, a journal which he has sdited-up to
his present appointment. Those who know hia
literary and. artistic standard will appreciate
Mr. Appleton’s past endesvours to give a wide
public the best literature, art; and music. With
the wider field now ai hia disposal, the results
of his aetivities will bo watched for with eager-

ness by all who already know the high standard
of the Cardi! programme,

Tha Post Office ta Act.

In euch caste where the actual name and
address of a person causing oscillation is known
the Post Office ia writing specifically to each,
calling special attention to the licensing con
ditions about interference, and ,the power to
determine « license if they mre not complied
with.

A Moseage fo the Pope.

In the early days of May wo are hoping to
broadeast a mudical programme to be provided
by the choir of tha Westminster Cathedral.
Cn this secasion we also hope to broadcast a
special message from 2L0 to Hia Holiness tha
Pope. His Holiness is the possessor of a wirelesr
sep on which he regularly listens to British
Programmes.   
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PEOPLE IN
Mixed Modicine,

7 Ls WiIsH
WYNNE, whose

character atucies of Lon-
don slam-life are ao well

known to music = hall

aurienses, is to broad-
east from London on

Wedneaday, April wth.

She has toured mAmorica,
Canada, Australia and
South Afrien; but she
conferses that sho has
never found in all her

travels such dislinetive
ivpes ag the Cockneya.

While she was on board ship from America to

Australia, Miss Wynne had an omusing ¢x-
pertena:.. A territde storm shattered the ship's
medwine cheat. A good deal of the medicine was

savin, boi nly bry tho device of mixing it

tharougrhily all tog ther and putting it into new

hott lew t

 

Biss Wied Wyk.

Taxes and Taxis.

HE. Gaelic soprano, Mi May TE. SmyWie,
who broadessta from Glaeoow, is fond

of civing Bible Jessons to children, and she hee
many com stories to tell concerning their

quitnt replies to ber questions, “IT whe onee
dealing with the subject of the calling of Matthew
from the receipt of custom,” she says, “and
explained the Intter phrise by saying that
Matthew's work was to gather jn the taxes,
*Wext day, in revising the lesson, 7 askod :

2 NM my whit waa Matthew's occupation T°
‘hamedintely came the reply from an eager:

‘ Please, miss, he was a moter man."
‘What makes you think that ?* I. asked.

“* Well, mise, he anewered, “you told ua
yesterday that he gathered im the taxis !°**

Norfolk Folk-Songs.
kh, E. J. MOERAN,

who recently con-
ducted hia own. * Rhap-
aody" af « Manchester
Station Symphony Con-
cert, is a young English
composer who ia rapidly
coming to the front.
‘This Rhapsody was pley-
ed by the Hallé Or-
cheatra, with Mr. Hamil-
ton Harty conducting,
last season. [n- spite, of
tha fact that Mr. Mocran’s
name sometimes pives

the idea that he is foreign, he js really British.
He was brought up in Norfolk, where he made @
wonderful collection of Folk-Songs which have
just been published.

 

ii EL J, Moweay.

 

Not Always Atmospherics,
A VERY curious phenomenon is often to be

cheerved in the reception of those who
are not particularly carefnl about their sets (save
a writer in Amotewr Wireless} On no matter
what night you visit them at theit carnest
invitation to hear what their seta can do, you
will always find them complaining bitterly of
the prevalence of atmcspherice. During recep-
tion the typical noiees are most marked, in fact
they are often ao bad that itis difficult to follow
the words of a speaker. Usually they get
Worse and worse a8 the evening gota on. Now
it is 2 strange fact that if you leave before the
bronceast ing stations close down and on Teturn-
ing home switch on your own aé¢t, you will in
nine cases out of tenfind that the unwelcome
noiaes appear to have ceased suddenly in the

Host Unhecountable way,
The truth is that in very many instances what

fre chilled atmosphesics are pot atmespherics

 

 

Relayed from Piccadilly.

HE concerts relayed
from =the Proce:

dilly Hotel on Funday

evenings have been mach
apprectated: by liteners,
and it is hoped to oon-
tinue them at, approxi-
mately, fortmghtly in-
tervals throughout the

summer, ‘The conductor
ef the Piceadilly Orches-
tra, Mr, de Groot, 13 o
violist of great in-

dividuality, and since he
eame cover here from

Belgium he has established a firm reputation,
The Piceadilly Orchestra will next be broadcast
from London on Sunday evening, April 27th.

 

Af, DR Gan,

A Great British Composer.

a Sixth Symphony Concert, which i to

be broadeast from Central Hall, West-
thinster, on May. 2nd, will be conducted by
Sir Kdward Elgar, O.M. Sir Edward is prac-

tically a self-taught musician, and he displayed
exceptional talent ata very early age
He hegan hfe in a solicitor's office, pave

lesona on the violin, aod played in the local

orchestra at Worcester, his native city, where
his father was an organist, He had not moch
monev in those days, but he was determined to
learn. Nearly every week he wed to journey
to London in order to attend the Saturday
night concerts at the Crystal Palace.
Nowand then a small composition cf hie was

given. in his native district, and this local fame
led to him being appomted conductor to the
County Tamatic Asylum band, where he spent
his time coaching players recruited from the
attendants.

A Noted Pianist.

PIANIST who is a
favourite at Now-

eastle is Mr, Sigmund
Oppeniherm. He is of
Czecho - Slovakian na-
tionality, but he hes
been catablished in Epg-
land. since 1895, and is
well known locally an o
player and teacher. At
the age of seventecn he
won the first prize ard
medals at the Vienna
Conservatoire, and later,
the highest awarda at the

Leipzig Conservatoire, He is the founder of the
Ohne Musical Society,” which is now in

its twenty-firet year of extstence,

 

Ain, Sag. Gere
HEEL,

tall; they are merely parasitic noises preduced

chiefly by the high-tension battery. For some
mystenous reason people secim- to think that

high tension batteries last for ever and require

no care atoll...
The poor battery is worked unmercifully

until signals become so weak that its owner
reluctantly decides that it is time for him to
purchase & ew one.

i

DOTS AND DASHES,

SewaToRE Mancest claims that he has dis-

covered a means of seniing wireless mersages

which practically ensurea thet they reach their

intended destination untapped.

Lieres carefully when Big Ben strikes and

you will hear the bells of St. Margaret's, although

the Big Ben microphone is in the clock tower
et Weatminater,

 

THE PROGRAMME

 

 

GOSSIP ABOUT
“==ARTISTES & OTHERS

Ana Reperto‘re,

Rogues are nob many
einger who have «

repertoire of over a hin-

treat oraione ond other

chor] works, bit Mr.
Herbert Hoyner, who has

been engaged to broadl-

cast from London, has
thia distinction, beendes
knowing many operatic
roles by heart. Mr.
Heyner studied under the
great French baritone,
Victor Maurel, and for
some Yeart he has song

the chicf baritone réles-at all the Englsh
meical feativals,

As “ Amfortas,”

 

Mi. Weneeor Hers.

provinces.
Rovenge.

i WAS rehearsing once with a well-known
conductor posscesed of a very erratic

“beat,” " save Mr. Heyner. “He had to stop
the orchestra and reprove them moro than
once, and at Inst he said: ‘Well, gentlemen,
I won't worry you any. more now,-or you'll be
taking an unexpected revenge on me ot tho
performance to-night,"
"Yeu" replied o amall voice from the

orchestra, ' we'll follow your beat!"

A Bnet from Lancashire.

SINGER much in
request at London

Station is Misa Sybil
Maden. She ia a native
of Lancashire, a county
that has produced many

famous musicians, and
she was only thirteen
when she won a, sebolar-
ship for singing, and
when, later on, she went
to the Roval Manchester
College of Music, she was
awarded the Ephraim
Hallam Scholarship anid

the Curtis Gold Medal.
Miss Macen has also atudied in Pari, and

under Mme, Kirkby Lunn in this country.

A Distinguished ‘Cellist, .

ISTENERS ere sasured of ‘a rare musical

treat on Friday, May 2nd, when Miss
Beatrice Harrigon, the distinguished ‘cellist, ia
to play at the 6th Symphony Concert at the
Central Hall, Westitiinster, The concert. will
be 5.B. to all Stations.

 

Mist Sli Mires,
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WHat ia probably & tecond in radio trans-
mission is teported from Japan. A emeech
in Ksperanto delivered at Newark, in the
United States, was received clearhy'on a Japanese
receiving set in Tokio—a distance, without
relay—of $000 miles,

* * * +

WIRELESS seta are now being installed for
the entertainment of the lombenmen in Cana-
dian woods. Lonely canips in all parts of
Canada will soon be receiving excellent: and
varied programmes from no fewer than G&)
broadcasting stations.

Ld = =

Doctor: “How do you suppose your boy
fot whooping cough ? ‘There are no other cases
in the neighbourhood.”

Mother; “I'm sure I don't knew, doctor,
exeept that Tlet him go and listen-to that wires

Do you think it could come on thet +”lesa.

‘im Warners Parefal, with:
the Britieh National Opera Company, he made a
great seccess, both at Covent Garden and in the
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"WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—SUNDAY (April 27th.)
 

The letters “"8.8."" prifiad In Pinlics in. these programmes
slenty a “9.rit Groadcast from the siatien men-
te

LONDON.
3.0,-——Time Signal from Dig Ben.

9.0-5.0, Organ_ Recital.
KRelayed from. the  (Conoert
National Institute fpr the Blind,

Fortland Streat,

Solo Organ WILLIAM WOLSTEX HOLME

Hall of the

ianeat

Bole: -Filhes oi seis es EDITH PENVILLE
Baritone. cence ws ae HERBERT HEYTNER
Bolo “Cellows.s. os iiae CARL FUCHS

The Organ.
Buite Gothique:CIReee Hoclimean

], Choral, 2. Minvet. a Pritra, 4s
‘Toccata.

Flute Solu
“Reminwceness of Andersen-Doppler™

Penville
Seiak Gais ak pee eae es Croton
“ Vuiriations DrolatiqQues” ...... Anderson

Bont a.

“Thy Beant yes" os... Afardoaurell
o The Goldan Vanity Bene Saat Traian

‘TP rottio To thewRr sess Hanford iL)

“On tho-Road bieMibadilay "a.edkcock
'Coloeetli.

AriogO siccse esse gloy Bach—)085-1750
Prelide {Unacon PRAT Lie“414 muul Third

Gobve. ea . PeruPopper
The: ‘Often:

Contilone in A Fipts,i...... . Polstenholma
Fantaisie sey La Baistic Wedding

Féje) i J distenAeline
Grom Choewr impy. » Gelert

intsa Soli:

" Rhapsody Ttaliepne Ys... Pou! Toawgnan

“Swing Bong". 3 es. fait cpio Ethel Berrie
“ Gipey Dange )oad Gren

Farrar (11)
* Graham eet

ddiqusroryaly

“ Bialany * igi gl deat ise eee

“lo Sirnmer Lines on Fredion |

‘The Song of the Flea ”

acct Py efi eres clans ite Beaty (1)
Cello ‘Soli:

AGBGy paces ca eee ee ee a
“Minette Zephyr sea caw eeeET
ORsea edie eaten esi Moszhowahs

The Orgs.
Improvisition
Festival Toccata intB Flat .. Wolatenfotme

C.-L Kine,

+ CORNER, 5.8, Jrom

AnmnonUnerer ;

£025,930,CHILDREN'S
Bournemoul.

6.30.—Hymn: A, nme D. 14.
The Hew, Pol. BAAR, General Director

of the Todvatrial Clorstion Fellowship.

Kelimous -Acddpeza.

iim: Ay ane AT; ATT

Anthem, “From ‘Thy Love ag a, Fathor *
(° The Feecerptnom"oes cases Gene

8.0, bE OROoOoT
nnd

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA

Relayed trom the Pitcwcdhily Hotel,

MABGARET JEWELL (Soprane),

Orphestra,

Toniuscences Of Grigg:ke Orr. Erbach
Ronse

" (The Prayer from “ Tosea "}
Pucenet

Li

“TVin dl arte

" Aimoiivt Ia: tose, Tle Toagional™

timely:Korsaloy
Oechtstra.

“ Chanson. Indows “ fisniahy-Aorsabor

OEE Bolientie  eadiicewr ewes s Ladila
Bont,

“Oh, that Summer Suil’d for Ave“
; Bay

“ A Brown Bird Singing", .

Orchestra.
Gronde Fantaisie, “ La Bohime™ Perini

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

TLCS
+ Haydn Wood

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. S.8, to. all
dstotiens -Looal News,  

 

10.16. Orchestra. 7
Slavonk: Damen (Nos G).. ose eee a Dnorak

Der Hoare ae ee ee . Aaptieat Achels
.. FallBelection, “ Milame Pompadour

10,90,.—Close down,

FTO ¢ A. Ky Burrows,

BIRMINGHAM.
$.0-3.0. THE BAND OF THE 8TH BATTS,

THE ROYAL WARWICKSHIRE
REGIMENT,

By Permcuon of Li.-Colk PF. Docker,

Lnder the Direction of Bandingaster U.

LAD CN,
Overture, "Le Cheval de Bronze” Aber (1)

Balection from “ Maritana" ,, Wallace {i}

Cornel Bolo, “ Large Dt cea Hyrandel

(Boloist, Cpl. ole Phelps |

MABET, SENIOR (Sopranc),

AhemCon ese eae irerman (11)
“Like as the Heart Besireth Alten (1)
Tubular Bell Golo, “ The Yelfry Serenade "

Hawi

H.-J. Payne}
” Da Beranesols ss Braga

Mabel Sentor.
poet Spee te a ere eee Strauss (2)

Bana.
Clarinet Bolo,“ Alvanian.”’, 4 .cfeDatére (1)

(Soborst, (ol. de. Wile. |

No. 3 from the Suite“ At- the ing"’s
Court ""—* Hor Majesty tho Queen™

Poser

(Sorbie, Cpl.

Renciadhe,

* Devotion

Announcer: Jogeph Lewis.
§.0-5.30.—_CHILDRES S CORNER, 8.0. from

Geurnemouts,

5.6. Helicon fe Seeee

ondte tort bey

The Bev 0. De WILES. B.A. M.0C.

Relaved. froin

THE WYCLIFFE MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Bristol Read,

THE BATION ORCHESTRA.
Overture in, aes Lan Mendelssohn

w! \MES ‘HOM f: Ld | Baie).

Batt

eAED ak ya kee wd ae Henasciet

(rie bits bara,

Bymphony SNe. hl in DD, “The Clock”

Hayetn

Serenata" Afosshowaki

Jnirmes Foowell,

~ Th Border Ballonais aa sae ee Comen
Cr hewi +

Incidental Music to’ A Midsummer Night's
Oeaeee a oo ew eeeit

“Two Symphonio Danters * oo. ties Orie
Three Dati,“ Herr VOUR™ German (11)

(a) Morne Ehines + (bb) ‘Torth Dano;

fo) Bhapherdts Danes.

_: e EWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,
SG, from Gordon. Local Nowa. --
“Choni lownL

ADTRAGCE ©

Interne, =

10.0,

10.15.—

Porey. Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.0 ERNEST LUSH and SORAAN HEDGHAM

(Pyne)

Diet with Two cr Conic
Op. 1,

rio. ao, 00,

Agi sidan
5.200. keTRLAT,DDKAYE (Tenor),

Colowrod Fiche cise eee ks Fria Ceates
PO Divine Rescheeneria. es owned (12)

o.ou Ernest. Latah ind Norn Heigham,

Duet-with Two Pianos, Amdiante acl Varia:
tions, Op. 4!i 108 eden sacs eT

Thld Kaye,
“What a Wenbeetat World itt Would Bea*

eG
woe Cle Sneaks

Peer Lougiborotugh
40. THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL OK-

CHESTRA, rolayed from King's Hall
Rooms, (Musical Director, DAVID &
LIFF.)

Overture,
Beloction,
© Berceuse
Fantasia,

oi,

“ Morning *
* Light of My Lite"

“Plymouth Hoo 1066s Anmil
"“Lilag Time” vs... Schubert

oy tk! beatgite te abe ea hea Jarnefelt

Ride eas sauedeaeecas POTOE

  

 

* Hinde Song”

DAVID &
Morris Dance,

Dieta y Rimsky- Korenbeo
. LIFF (Salo: Violin},

TE“Sheapeies“de Hoy’ Oran

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S DORNER, 8.2, fg

all Sitatiqiis,
8.3), CHAMBER Mitsic TRIO.

ALBERT-SAMMONS 0 cau Violinist

CEDHRICG SHARPE 3... ...0. “Gellist

WILLIAM MUBDOCH...... Pianist

First Movement of ‘Tria in EB Flat Sehatert

B40. CHOIR OF ST. LUEE'S. CHURCH,
WINTON,

Chairmeaster, RONALD GOMER,

Hymn, “Jesus Christ is Risen To-day ™
{A. and M. 134),

§.45,—The Rev, F.C. LEARGYD, St. Luke's
Church, Winton: Religious Address.

8.65, Choir.

Hymn, “On the Reeurreetion..Morning ™
(A. ame M. 400),

5.0, Chamber Musie ‘Tio.
Trio in © Major ....4.e066% ee

9.30). (hear,

Anthem,Ye Homble-Soule that: Beak tha
aae UO a ae ee Chambers (11)

Chomber Wlusie Tria.

Second, Third ond Fourth Movements: of

Tro inFlat, fase ee SCALE

a. roles

$05,

10.0.- NEWS AND WwE ArTHE hh FORECAST,
ae Jr ne Joonefon, Local Bees

10,15. Chamber Mose Tria,

Fhantasio Trio in  Momoer
Pre rh ride { It}

HOW: Rendings
of Wordaworth,

L.30.—Major STANLEY
from the Works

L10.—Close down,

Annommeer: Jol TT,

CARDIFF.
ARTHUR ANGLES

ORCHESTRA.

Raymond,

#08, STRING

polo Vidhin, ARTAANGLE,

Vocalist, KATHLEEN AM. WILLS

(Con rabbo).

T.—Preluda from Russian Suite, ...uernd

I Sorige,
“ Spon time io Somerset "Py enone

“A Bummer Preture"' Airlie Dre
TO." Awe Mana wesBeh-Gownod

Prelude arid Fugue from: Mitesion Sutte
Chaconne

IV. Songs:
" CariasimaPO bata earsdrihur Penn (6)

"OSyaa area aa of, Bireimond (3)

¥. “Thres Pies.
(iu) "<The Boe  taetler ole Wr curtar)

(Mendelaeohay 4 (iy) * Alcrmenih. Miepeal '*

(Seibert): fe) Minuet" bbotiierint),
Pece it caeAi

Wi. Aowine

‘At Columbine's Grave
“ Bumdowi "ao. ewe alin

My odo fin Alri
con Corfe (8)

VIL—Irish Bi; lye" Molhy oo thie, Bhore *"

es fier
Vole Phoere eaeater

6.0--5.30.— CAI LDRESN'S CORNER. wi.
dT naLoraine

CHOIK OF THE CRANCETOWN
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Hymn, “Jom, Thou Joy of
Heurita "' Pine ¢ Dikh WT bs

Anthon, “ Atter the Daylight” ..difteeprain

The Rev, tC. STANFORD RUDGE, BAS,
Grngetown Gaphst Chorch: Religions

Avclclaressiat,

Hymn, “Lord, Wa

Please’

B. 10.

Lavine

Think Thea for the
{Tanyrmarina},

IN MESIORTAM.
Charles Villiers Stanford.

(1852-1924).
THE STATION SYMPHONY

UORCHESTH A.

Conductor, OLIVER RAYMOND.
To honour tho memory of tha late

Charles Willicra Stanford, Kt, 3fos.Deo,,
D.C.L., ete., the programmewill be devoted
bo selections from the works: of that Come
power.

A nomber azaina @ miastcal Wem

bongeum

8.40.
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The letters “5.8.” printed in italics im these repraes
ee a Simuttaneows Broadcast from the A Mef-

Further details will be published in the
Lindon gue Local Press ot April DGth

ane 27th.

10.0, NEWS ond WEATHER. FORECAST.

S28, from London. Local News,
10.15,— Close cliwi,

Announcer: W. MN. Battle,

MANCHESTER.

Voeal and Instrumental Cancert.

JO LAMB (Violin) and JOHN WILLS

| Pianoforte).

Sonata for Violin and Piano (No. I in

yh Majar) eyo 2 ec a ee eeKeethovei

HUGH SPENCER. (Baritone).

“ Song al the Voloa Bostmen “. oTraddional

tas Foowgh 1 Elijah sdenoeleacin il 1}

JOfRPH SHORE (Solo Piasoatorte),

3.0-3.0,

oOalle bn BTie eins ice acer er ees Chepan
TRRR 5 chara wa: periaiay ae cata te Moszkowaki
“Moarehe Militaire" Schubert: Tawsy

Hugh Spencer.
“The Wiomnederer *’ ; ie

~ Litany " Schubert {hj

pee pls Bhore.

‘ Clothes de Genews ded oaee ss icate ae eh. CO

* Dantas of the Gelling... wee ee Eotvat
Hugh Spencer.

0) Davine Redeemer nt + Cfonmbel (12)
to Muse”. Pyeete

dla Gams naa Fohn Wille.
Sonata for Violmand Pianoforte Dohnanyi

h.-5.50. CHILDREN'S CORNER, mE,

from owrhenowaA.

m9, YVONNE Ti ARO (Solo Fianoforte).

* Interim:220 Pa i =i

* Rhapsody im Flat’ER
£15 31/DNEY &, HORNEY

firahins

Talk to Young
People,
GERTRUDE. EDMSARD (Sopranc}.

“The: Wandereri. cede aed Sehwbert
‘Bolveiza: Bony” 2. i alee Cirieg (1)

HARRY BHOPEWELI, (Baritone),
Recit.. “The Good We end Lg ce

Bor )(* Samaon *)

Air, * Thy GloriousDeeds>| Bartel (31)
Hymn, “ These things shall be,"
The Kev. ROBERT AHMSTRONG of

Edgeworth, Bolton: ‘Heligigua Address,
Hymn, “ Jesca Shall Reygn.”

8.30, Yvonne. Tiane.
"Wanderer Fantaisia “ ehbert Laat

Gertrude Fr par.

“Ah ! forse Lui(“ La Traviata ")Ferdt (1)

PU mba sccg aa etea eadArditi (1)
Harry Hopewell.

“ Hindo Sonage" »Benberg

"Pleneing ho... ees “ Elgcir (11)
Sh Raviders:sessBecnideg Davis (11)

16.0. NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST.
SH, from Jaretons Local News,

10.15.—Close down,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

Organ Recital.
Relaved from

The Royal Grammar Rehool,

F. W. SMALLWOOD, Mus.Bac.
At the Organ

OaAS,

ARTHUR LAMBERT -Danton

HILDA VINCENT 2 ici ieee eeSoprena
ISQBEIL. SMALLWOOD... 24.2% Contralta
Ai Le SRARLY. oa eedAt the Fiend

Bako ee
“Meditation earertal

Introduction and Alleg—Symphosy iin 1)
Laayeley

Pariione Bong.

Lhe: Blind Plouglimuin ee eel aa etRoe

Bopere pk Range.

“With Vorduro Clad "462.01, Hanpin. (11)
' 2 Divine Redeomer™ .1+.... towne [E2)  

 

Holo Organ,
YbeGeah eee keke eee Batiate
“Totcata ‘and Fague in D Minor "Bach (11)
© BOrGetse = ss nee eee bee ee Gounod

Baritone Song.
"The Top of the Hill”........ Sainuel (1)

Hoprand Hoes.
“When Myre Sings! a0. aes. 0s4, BE. (5)
“My Heart Ever Faithful "..... Bath (11)

Solo Organ.
Concerto for Organ ......00005 Handel (11)
Invorntion Cc 7
Capriceio fritter: jad eke appoccs

Contralto Songs.

“There is a Green Hill Far Away ™
Gonna (12)

“Sing, Joyous Bird ......<s00. «Phillips
Bolo Oremn,

March in DD. 24. .20:a00be erences OberE
6.0-5.40.— CHILDREN'S CORNER, 5.Ek:

from Bournemouth,
5. a0), NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL

QUARTETTE.
Hymn, “Wy trod, My Father."

£.35.—The Rey. T. ROBSON: Religious
Address.

Qaarte lie,

Psalm,“ ‘The Lord is My Shepherd” Carler

Anthem, “ O Fray for the Pearce of
EOEEMDara ae ee neeeal iobh

THE STATION CRCHESTEA.
Conductor, WIELLTAM uA. CROSSE.

Overture, “* Britannia” }
Bplay wee ee ee eed Jarrefeldt

TOM BRITTON. (Tenor).
“ Onaway, Awake ''..Coleridge-Taylor (11)

Orehestrn.
1 Fintenidia -.- eas eee ee keSibelivie
= Ma2 Wd-ny ake be elnae is WHonseorgshy

‘Tom. Bretton.

“Where'br You Walle" 0.2... Handel (1)
Orchestra.

Buite, “As You Like Ti"... +. Qurlter (11)
(a) “Evening in the Forest” ; ib)
“Many Pranks “";(¢)Country Dance."

10.0.—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST.

S.H. from London. Local Nowa.

10.15, Orchestra.
Marche. Militaireia ee eae Schubert

10,25, —i0lose clown,
B.C,Announect %

ABERDEEN.
3. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

* Mosaique on the Works of Haydn “ Taran
3.15. FP. WYNESS CHAPMAN (Baritone),

“Loving Smile of Stater Kind “ .,. Getned
“Itia Eneugh” (Ehlijah" ) Afendelssolin (11)

Frait,

3.25, Orchestra.
* Mosaique om the Works of Movart ” Peren

4,40. CABRIATA DAAH (Soprone),
*f Pioda “Orgssee
“Come, Ever Smiling

ee
(°° Jules: Maccabees “|

Hand(11)

2.50),
“ Mosaique on the Works of Reothoven ™

Tien

4.0.— ER. E JEFFREY: * Death of Toussaint

Leuvertore— 180g,"

$i, P. Wyness Chapman.
When the King Went Forth to War“

. Aieeneteieiy

’ & Bong of Autonom ™ Bi gienaie are eases Elgar
4, TS:

“Mossique on the Works of Mendelssolin ™
Tarr

OU), Canna Bawih,
* From Mighty Kir~
“Wise Men Flattering "

{* Judas Maccabeus "’) j
4.40%,

“Mosaique on the Worka of Gounod”
Tawra

St.fron

patented Cit}

6,0-5, 4.—CHI LOREENS CORNER.
Airuppieriacaunhh.

B20. RECITAL OF CHURCH MUSIC IN
BERVICE FORM

bry

WILLAN SWAINSONS CHURCH
CHORE,

 

 

Mystical Songa :
} Forughan Willian

(14)
eree Cs a we
*T Got Me Plcwane2

Bantences +
“Into this World of Sorrow".
“Tf Any Man Will Come After Me"

Intait
“Come, Let Ue Worship” Pulestring (11)

Supplications :
"Call ta Remembrance ™ .... errant (11)
" Let My Prayer Como Up" . .Jureell (LE)
Psalm 23 (Anthem form), “ The Lord is My
Shepherd ™. cree Stanford (11)

2.0 —¢ HOIR OF THE CAUSEWAYEND
UNITED FREE CHURCH.

Psalm 124.
The Rev. W. D. NIVER, M.A., Canseway-
ond ULF. Church: ” Religious. Address.

Choir.

+ Pollitt

Hymn 4,
#15. Willan Swainson's Charch Choir.

Gospel Narrative, St. Mutthew xxvii. ¥F.
17-32, being Moa, 13-17 and 20-21 of “The
St. Matthew Passion"(including Reflective
Cthorales) stacks patie gia a neal becca eta Boch {1}

The Beatitudes No.646, Church Hymoary!)
(11).

Anthem, “ Blessed City, Heavenly Salem ")
Buairatow

9.30, R. EL. JEFFREY.
“ Hound of Heaven"
(By Request)

"Ex ore Initantium ™
(ByRequest)

8.40, Willan Pwaineon'’sa Church Choir.
Anthem, “How Lovely are Thy Dwellings
PN ena ge aaa Patines bmn Brafona (11)

“Thou Wilt Keep Bim" .. Wethey (17)
Bede WG ae ca eagerBach (11)
Benediction No. (49, Church Hymaary.

10.0.—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,
SB. from Londen, Local News,

10.15.—Close. down.
Announcer: H. J. McKoa

GLASGOW.
Recital,

Kelayed from
Pollokshiadlds Parwh Church,

P. J. MANSFIELD, Solo Ovgan,
ANNIE JEFFREY (Soprano).
WILLIAM GILCHRIST (Tenari.

iLO-5.50.—THE CHILDREN'S +CORNER.
So. fee entrench.

6.30, RELIGIOUS SERVICE
relied from

THE BAROKY PARIZH CHURCH.
30. ‘THE WIRELERS QUARTETTE.

March, “‘Turqua™ ov..0.-.0.0+s sdlfoomrt
Suite, “Three Light Pieces Somercille

5.45, MARGARET THACKERAY
(Contralto},

“Father of Heayon * (“Sodas Macca.
hee") ae A eae keaseas Harieel

“ Rose Potatoes ee es Ceetl oon (5)
9.5. ALEXANDER MACGREGOR

(Baritone).
PARRBARDoa ea 6 ewe kn ew wea a Ferdi
_ Beloved, it i Mari ua tee eae F, A glicord

9.15. Quartets,
“ Parade of the Tin Soldiers

Jesvel
Polonaise “ Eugene
Onegin ” . Tcheitoraky

8.25, Margarct Thacheray,
* Lite-ond Presto. os Coleridge- Taylor
MSRMotk ge cea oe. edie Peeop

Yea Chariot be,
Suite,  Caveasian' .. .tranow-Fppolitow

ae Alexander Maetsrepor,

“So We'll Go No More A-roving.”’ |) 3. F.

“The Devont Tower? oe cakes i White
10.0.—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,

S.B. from London, ‘Loonl News,
Quartette,

Francia Thompson

3.05.0,

Entractes on

Ti, 15,

“Two Little; Deneoo rcoe ky Farek

Concert Valse; “ Violottes . .. Waldtenfet
1.8), ——8 pecial Announcements, Close down.

Herbert A. Carruthers,

aitem todticates the natn
of publishers wall be found om

Announcer :

A nomber ngeinst a
of it poblisher, A bees teal
yoge 205,  
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The letter "3.8." * pelohid in itslice ia When procramm
te a Eimilianeows Broadcast from the fea men

LONDON.
6. 0—4.30.—Tima Hignal from. Greenwich, Con-

cert. “ Everyday Lifg in South Africa,”
by Locy H. Yates, MOC.A. Organ and
Orchestral, Musio. relayed from. ‘The
Pavilion, Shepherds Bush. “ Parlour
Tricks,” by ¥vonne Cloud.

NS STORTES: .“ Sabo Re-
tutns Home Again,” by FE. W. Lewis.

: Auntie Marie's Stories of Franco” (V}.
fT “Treasura Island,” Chap, 1], Part-I,

by Robert Louis Stevenson.
6.15-7,0.—Interval.
1.0—lCIME SIGNAL FROM EG BEN, Ist

CEXSERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

Weather Forecast...to afl Siotia:
JOHN STRACHEY (the BBA. Literary

Critic): “ Fortnightly Book Talk." 2.
to all Stations,

Local News.
Co. A PRELIMINARY EXTERTAINMENT

hy

GLADYS SEYMOUR AND ROBERT
BIrURTIVANT,

7.50, Chamber Music Evening.
ELSIE SUDPDABY (Boprana).

TWO FAMOUS INSTRUMENTAL

RETs,

Beptetes, Op. 20, in BE Flat .... Beethoven
PLT-BPIVBR ia ss aie ees Violin
LEONARD ‘RUBENSTEIN |... Wiola
THEODOR OTCHAREOPE ..c..008

Violoncello
CLAUDE HOBDAY. Contrabnss
FREDERICK THURSTON Charinet

               

FRANK PROBYN- .... Horn
ERNEST W. HENCHCL1FE Bas#50400

Bons,
"Go to Bed, Sweete-Muse

Robert Jonce—1008 (1)
“Swoote Nymph, Como to Thy Lover”

Themes Morey—1595 (1)
“1 Attempt from Dovo's Sickness to Fly”

Purcell (11)
“Nymphs and Shepherds.. Purcell (11)

An Interludes by RONALD COURLEY,
the Blind -Entertaimer, filfeur tnt
Improvisateur.

Beptetie, Op. 65 in BE Flat .... Saint-Saens
HENRY BRONKHURST Pinnoforte
ELLE SPIV ARB. oo. 0dr es Violin: TL.
GEORGE WHITAKER. .. Wiolin IT,
LEONARD KRUBERATEIN:. 2. Viola
THEODOR. GTCHARROERF 50.5

ViolonecHs
CLAUDE HOBDAY..... Contrabnss
QHARLES LEGSETT J... Trotpet

POrLA.,

She Chapel on tlie i ~~ eiteeferal E14]

Bolveig3s Song. ("-Peerioynt") o..s Grieg

“The Bonde Wine’

Paeohan<i fl)

-—~$.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM CAE FNWICH,
th 1) GENERALSEWS BULLETIN and
Wouther Forecast, 8.8. fooall Stations,

Local News:
F. HERBERT SANTH,. 1.Sc.,

Assistant Secretary “to the Natural
History Museum, on *! Precious Stones."

10.0.—_THE SAVOY GREPHEANS AND SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, rolayed from the
Savoy Hotel, ‘Loidon, 5.8. to ‘other
Biafiona.

11.0.—Close down.
Announcer: J, 8, Dodgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
8.30-4,50;— Edith Saunderg (Céntralts), Claude

Colville. (Sela. Planotorie),. B, HH. Machin
{Solo Violin,

§.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Sidney Rogers,
F.B.H.8., “ Topival Horticultural Hints.”

B.a0.—Agria tarel Weather Forecast,

ALDDLEBS CORRE“et,

6.30.—" "TeenCorner *
History.”

0.45.       

i; Cnole Pipon ” Naval

i  

 

1.0—NEWS and Weather Forecast. 8.0. fron

London.
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8, frown London,
Local News,

Musical Comedy Programme.
To. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Ovrert ne, ieee “ee wa ae iioase

PEHCY CHATWIN { Baritone}.

“Jack's the Boy" (“ The Geisha“) Jones
Urchestra.

Belection from Merne England “" fern

FLORENCE CULL and PERCY CHAT['-

WHEN,

Diet," My Life-ia Love(“Fhe Maid af

the Montaigne bea a Sinan
HABROLE HOW ES. (Barthone).

“My Dear Little: Cingalee™ (“The Cin-

plae seeew ewes Adeiion
OrcTasactin i,

Valse, “ The Gipay Princess .... Malman

8.58.45.Lettapcad.

Bao. HERBERT ALDRIDGE (Dramatic

Hecitels,
“A Friend to: Man"
ee aneeee ee ee American

SS ORSRRRIIG LRRD Ch > argh ace aele psecat Harris (12)
Fee: Aes eos cag dal) oar aaTht

9.0, Orchestra,
Belection, “ A Chinese Honeymoon Talbot

Hare lel Howe:=

"Myr Own Litth Gia " * A Coun ry Girl”)

Monokton
Orchestra.

Belection, “ Afy Leds Madcap. diwbens
§.30,—NEWS and Weather Forecast S28. from

Feknedaam,

Local News,
W. FH. HARPER, House Geovarner ‘ancl

Bocretary of Wolverhampton and $tat-
fordshire Hospital, on “The Voluntery
Hospitels and their Work."

16,0, Florence Cull (Soprano).
- Patera” ("The Maid of the Moun-
PSWaka aoa kee Woe ape er eee Aimson

Orchestra,

Belortion, “ Derameron Nighta™ .. Fiack
It.) —Close clown,

Announcer: HH. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
i4o—The “BMTria: Reginald &) Monat

{Violinist}, Thomas Thingworth (Cellist),
Arthur. Marston (Pianist). Nora Brad:
bury (Sala Pianofarte),

445:—WOMEN'S HOUR.
615-—KIDDIES HOUR.
6.15.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Mise E. Me Rodda

en" Fairs and Marketa.

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. §.8) from

Lavan,

JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. from London,
Leaenl News, -

Tal-6,0.——Tnterval.

Popular Wight.
Bi, THE CLOISTER SINGERS.

ee Ee, EEeae plese eee rere ons Alta
GEO. PORE oar ceie ceases ‘Tener
ARTHUR BEWEDBD woes Baritone
FRANK PARRY) Vavwesewweay Bae

“As Torrents in Summer" (“ King Olaf")
Filear 141)

“When for the World's Beoso i (ith

Century Muclrigal) . 2. Aorn GLatien (1h)

Oe Se a aa eae a he Barnhy {ih

” Bummer ye eva ae Hatton (11)

B.13,—THE HOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Rooms. (Musical Director, DAVID &.
LIFF.|

6.05, DOROTHY STODHART.
tHae RAYNER.

CAPEL ANNAND.
A Bhetch,

“THE MAN IN THE §TREET,"
By Louis. N. Parker,

o.0. The €loistek Bimgers.
©ASera bake eae Ffatton (11)

0.6.—The Royal Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra,
0.20.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. Sif.from

London,
Tincal Nowa,  

U.45. The Cloister hinaste
“Drink to Me Only" .. arr. Dr. PAilipa
~ Comnadea in Arma... 21. Adam (11)
“On the Banks of Allan Waters.” .. Trad,
Peye Tot ig Day Closes" 2. Galion (11)

10,8.—The Royal Bath Hotel Daned Orchesbrie

10.15.—Mies A, BO FLOWER, F.E. Bs, FV. RLH-G.,
on ™“ Bees andl Bee-kosepingy,

10, 30,—("lose down,

Announcer: John HH. Raynoud.

CARDIFF.
5.0,<1.0.— Filkman ond his Orchestre relayed

from. “The Capital Cinema.

60—"SsWA'S” “FIVE OCLOCERS + Voonl
and. -Instrimerntal Artistes. Talka bo

Wnae Vi. Wioatlher Fareeaat.

h4h—THE HOUR OF THE
WIN RS"

7O.—REWS end Werther Forecast. £08, fren

Jenion.

JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8: from London,
Local News,

Local Band Evening.
BT. BAVIOUR'S. PRIZE: BAND.
Vocalist: BYDNEY CHARLES,

7.o.—March, “ Spurit of Pageantry ™
PF. Fieteker {1}

Overture, " The Vikings Daughter
He... ener

“When Bong ia Sweet”
Sena Sowed

“All for You" .....,. Eesthope- Mortin

£.0.— Cornet Salo, “oO Dry Those Toars”

Del Wheyya
Belection, “Cha Chin Chow ™

Fred. Norton (1)
$.20.—Li..Col. BH. oH. COLLIER, DB.6.0. on

“\ Foture Dev elopuretit of Motorm.”"

5.30.—Sangs. “" Lassie oF Mire” (35 Be> Walt

~ Little Town i the Gold County Down"

AL. Z. Sthinnaflera

“The Southern Mrod™
Froser-Simaon

"The World i Waring the

“ KIDDIE-

7.00:— Songs,

§,40,— Selection,

0.0.—Someta,
Sunrise’ aes i Secneyies Jn, OM
Gal Keep V¥ as.Hiaeace" Srefocay (8)

To Tell You A i Pai taeralt aailk » Geeht

#.10.—Prelade im shinep “Minot
Rachwaan mogy {i}

"Ballad Memories”... are 5.. Baynes (1)

1L20.—NEWS andl Weather Forecast. 3.6.rom

ond,

Lacnl Newa. ,
9.45—Tho Bev. HUBERT .G.. STANLEY

on. * Popular  Siperstitions.”

9.55,— Huphonium Solo, “The Sea Road ™
He Weed (1)

Morcwan, “Aounte Laurie" ... W. enmer

Jack's Goml-byo™ ............ FF. Aimer
We1h.—THE SAVOY BANDS. So... from

Jona.

11—Olose down.

Anniwmeer : A, Hy. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
4.30—4.30.—Concert by tha "22Y " Qnoartotte,
5.0—WoOMENES HOUE,
Farner” Weather Forecast.

§.20,_ CHILDREN'S HOUR,

T.0—NEWS and Weather Forecast. 6.0: from
Larios

JOHN STRACHEY. 8.2. from London,
Local News.

7.30-5.0.—Interval.

Popular Wight.
5.0, THE “22¥ " ORCHESTRA,

March, The. Middy oo... nscsee Alford

Waltz; “ The Lilac Domine Creanlkier (6)

Overture, “Orpheus in the Underworld"
Offenbach

Dr. L. DU GARDE PEACH, in “ Homour."
HERBERT RUDMOCK (Biss).

“Ot Fair Palermo ™ (‘The Sicilian Vea

ate} civiciusneee sassesearee FORGE
“My Heart Now ja Merry "> (“ Phosbua

end Pan") vccivesecccveneeseevees Hraere (11)
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The letters “"3.8."' printed |in Halles In these pregrammes
= a Simultaneous Broadeast frem the o a en

Miss CODWIN
* Enghsh,”

B55. Orchestra.

Selection, “La Gran Via ™
Bulle, OWeodllancd Pietores "

Dr. E. Du Garde Peach:

Acres,

hIa—NEWS: S.A fren Dondon,
Local News and Weather Forcast,

JACKSON, of

. Fatrerda
. Pleteher

Soma Short

6.45. Orchestra,
lntermecso, “'Omkel Fiehte™ . Deller
“Gipsy Suite ™ 21... Edward German {11}

Herbert. Moddock,

“Thou art Risen, My Beloved"
Coleridge-Taylor (1)

“King (harlea ™ ...., M.F.. White (1)
W. FS BLETCHER,"Spanish Talle

10.30.— Clone dewn.
Announcer: Virbor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
2.45.—Conecert : Gladys Edmundson (Solo Piano-

forte), Ella Henderson (Soprano), William

J, Starky (Solo Banjo},
4.45.—WoOsMEN'E HALE HOT R,

§.15.—CHILDREN'SCORNER,

6.0.—Stholire’ Halfi-Howr: Mr. A. W. Dakers,
B.A., on "Pye and. Sidon.”

0:45._Farmers Corner,

74,—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 8.8,
from London,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Lotal Mews.

Tekh, “THE MAY: QUEEN ™
(Stermuiaio Hennat).

The May Queen
ELSIE DOWRING (Soprano)

The Queen LILIAN ROWELL (Controlta)
The Lover GEORGE HODGSON (Tenor)
Rabin Howl GEORGE TINDLE (Bass)
Chorud: THE DURHAM. ROAD  BAP-

TIST CHURCH CHOIR.
THE TATION ORCHESTEA,

Conductor; WILLLAS A. CROSS Is,
§.0-9,3.— Interval,

0.30.—NEWS -aml Weather
fran Garda,

Local News.
G45, Orchestra.

Overture, “Hansel and Gretel“ Huniperdineh
Belection, “La Bohéme™ Pueecinn Teens
Romance and- Two Dances (Tho Con-
EERE Nake dane ae . German (iL)

Rekocezky Murch, “The Damnation of
Pati evcislicissbhdeedednawesae « Serbies

1h.30.—Close dow.

AnMOUNeor :

ABERDEEN.
o4.30.—Donee Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and] Margaret Milne’ (Mexra-
Boprand).

5..—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUR.
§.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—Weather Forecast ior Formers,
30.—Giel Goides’ Wows,
(.40.—Boy Seouta’ News: Asst. Seoutmaster

A. G. Hutchinson, on “ Bird Late,"
7.0,— NEWS and Weather, Forecast, 4.38.

from London.
JUHN STRACHEY.
Local Mews,

7.90. A Might of Plays
by the

"REPERTORY PLAYERS.
"THE JACOBITE,”

A Comic Drama in’ Two Acts by J.
Flanché.

Dramatis Persona: :—
Sir Richard Wroughiton, "Bart.

WILLIAM DUNDAS
Miajor Miirray  ..e.iie: , GO, F.. HARVEY
hemiDap es escent yas = R. E. JEFFREY
Lady Somerford ... JOYCE TREMAYNE
Widow Potth (Landtady of the “ Crooked

Billett ") ceviesres FLOSSIE TAVARER
Patty Pott: (her Daughter) ELMA REED

S.B. from London.

Forecast, Si.

Wi M. Shewom,

Sh. from London,

» 28D

 

 

 

B00, THE WIRELESS ORCHESIERA.
“ Overture on Jacobite Aira" ......... Felts
“THE PHILOSOPHER OF BUTTER:

HIGéGINS.”

A Play in One Act, by Harold Chapin,
David Firnia ...u. Hh BR. JEFFREY
Lizzie (his Doughter)

CHRISTINE CROW E
John Bell (his Son-in-aw) G.R. HARVEY

4.5—8.30.—Interval.
13L—NEWS and Weather Forecast. &.2.

from, London,
Local Wewa.

6.45, Orchest ra,
"“Melodious Memories" ..,.ccccaccces , Finck
© AA eee eae iia aR

10.30;—Clese down,

Announcer: Ry, E. Jeffrey.

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—Popular Afternoon: An Hour of

Melody by the. Wireless Quartette amd
Anne Ballantine (Contralto),

445.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

6.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

6.20,—Prof, MARTIN, University of Glasgow,
on “ French Literature,”

Lo). FE. McHTFCRIESON, BMA.,
University of Glasgow, on“
Uses of Padivm.**

7.0,—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 5.28.
from; Londen.

JOHN STRACHEY.
Local Nowa,

B.Sc,
The: Medical

Pr from Loudon,

A ight in the Gountry.

iat THE. STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted bry

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

Overture, ‘ Morning, Noon and Might"
Supp é

745. ALEXANDER RICHARD(Bases).

“T Love the Jocund Dance "

Wallon Dartes

=
]

n
m

 

POWRe A aaa wie ae ota Joctlim. Nock

o> pts heb eae

| EVENTS OF
i SUNDAY, APRIL 27th.
i, LONDON, 9.0.—De Groot and the Picra-
i dilly Orchestra relayed from the

Piccadilly Hotel. :
CARDIFF, §.40,— In Memoriam—Charles

Villiers Stanford.
GLASGOW, 6.30.—Relgious Service re-

layed from the Barony Church.
ABERDEEN, 8.30.—Recital of Church

Music by Willan Sweinson's Church
(Chor.

MONDAY, APRIL 28h.
LONDON, 7.50.—-Chamber Music Evening.
NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—"' The May Queen “

(Sterndale Bennett). <

oa 7,30.—A Night in the
ountry

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—A Night of Plays.

TUESDAY, APRIL 79th.
LONDON, 7.30.—An Evening. of Plays

weed by Lewis Casson.

CARDIFF, 730,—“A Woman of No
Importance "" (Oscar Wilde),

GLA W, 7.30,—Operatic Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—The History of

Overture,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th. —
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Seventh Outside

t Concert
CARDIFF, 7.30.—The Magic Carpet,

VII.—Crecho-Slovakia.

f
e
e
d
e
e
e

d
e
b
e

 
 

 

7.05 Orchestra,

Selection, “A Country Girl.. Monckton
8.10. JEAN D. STEWART (Contralto).

* Wind in the Treez.** .. Goriag Thomes(1)

AARONSeini me bl ee Grieg

oi Orchestra, f
Ente'acte, “ The Forge in the Forest"

Michaela

idyll, ** Whirpering of the Flowers" Zion

5,00, Alexander Richard.
“Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal :

Roger Quilter [T}}

“The Old Bard's Sone"
Rullanad Boughton (14)

O
e

8.40. Orchestra,
Suite, “The Green Lanes of Engisnd™

Clutsam
8.50, Jean D. Stewart,

“The Bind FPloughman ™ » ©. Clarks
"Thank God for ao Garden*

Perera del Riego
0,.0-—0, 70,—Tnterval.
1.20.—NEWS and Weather Borecest, 5.3. /

from London. -
Local News,

0.45, Alexander Biohard.
“In Susumertime on Bredon ”

Gram Peel ]

“When the Kye Come Hames” Traditional:

0.5, Orchestra,
Suite, * From the Countryside “ £E. Coalea

1.5, Jean DB. Stewart,
“On” the Vowes taa the Knowes.™

Traditional «

“7 Know o Lovely Garden * Guyd'Hardelot
10,13, Orchestra.

“An. Eoeninge RambleBER ee ye Aa

i,“ The Departure "3 @," Castle Ruins |
by Moonlight"; “Woodland |
Frolics,*

Concert Valse,La Borceuse “ Waldteufel,

10,30.—pecial Announcements, Closo down,

Mungo ML Dewar.ATIMOUnEET £

 

A thrmber acainel oo tonsical Wem jodicates the name
a iae: A bey lint of publishers will be found oo
page :

Patedeehderideoes

THE WEEK. ;

 

MANCHESTER, $.0.—A Night with the |
Old Masters.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.45.—Mendelssohn
ts

GLASGOW, 7.30—French Composers’
Night.

THURSDAY, MAY ist.

LONDON, 7.25.—"' Faust" (Gounod).
§.B. to other Stations.

Soacu 7.25.— Art Songs and Chamber
psc.

EDINBURGH, 9.0.— Speeches by Mr. it
J. C. W. Reith, the Lord Provost of
Edinburgh and the Principal of Edin-
burgh University on the occasion of the
opening of the B.B.C's. Edinburgh Relay
Station. 5.5. to all

FRIDAY, MAY 2od.
LONDON, 8.0.—éth Symphony Concert 72

relayed from the Hall, West-
minster, (Conductor, Sir Edward ]°
Elgar.) 5.B, to all Stations. .

SATURDAY, MAY 3rd. =

LONDON, 7.15.—Scenes from the Song
= agnero eds or

eridge-Tayaioeee na
Royal ‘Aix Fore

ABERDEEN, 7.15—" La Fille du Tam.
bour Major "* (Offenbach),

Generdasgeslr

edie

be

Benes tntaee  
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The letiers “S.8."" printed in ilalica in these programmes
signity o Simultantoes Broadcast from the talon men

Hened.

LONDON.
L.0-2.0.——Time Signal from Big Gen, Cancert's

The Wirelees ‘Trio and Arthur Lenville
(Entertainer).

£.0—-4.90,—Concert: ‘Time Signal from Green:
wich —* Books Worth Reading,” by
Jenny Wren. John Hylkema (Baritone),
“A General. Balk on Alenos,” bry Airs.

Hyde.
£.30-5,30.—Interval.

6.30,— CHA ILDREN'S STORIES: “Five Little

Pitchers,” Chap. 8, Part L, by Madeline
Hunt. ™ Hides ond Skins «and What

Happensto Them." Pianofarte ducts by
Marjorie Sharman and Irene’ Brightuan.

6.16-7.0.—Interrval.

7.0,—TIME. SIGNAL FROM ER? GEN, IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
Weather l'orecost. §.8) to-all Stations.

Local Nowe.

Li—P. Li STANLEY on * Poultry,"

7.30, An Evening of Plays.

Produced by
LEWIS CARSON,

Incidental Music by THE * 2L0 "LIGHT
ORCHESTRA.

2.30.—TIWE SIGNAL FROM GREEXWICH,
22ND GENERAL NEWS .BULLETIN
and. Weather Forecast S.8) fo all
Slaton, ;

Local ows,

8.45.—Capt. P, FP: EQRERSLEY on.” Techni-

cal Topica.” ooo. fo aSieh,

10.0—THE SAVOY... ORPHEAAS

BAVOY HAVANA BANDs,
from the Savoy Hotel, London.
fo all Silaiiona,

11.0.—Cloge down.

Announcer: J. 5, Dodgson,

ASD
rel iu eel

5.2.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.50-44.50.—The Station Piang Quinteite under

the Phrection of Frank: Clantell,

€.30.—Agricultural Corer, Directed by G. C,
Gough, B.Sc., of the Almistry of Apri-

culture.

6.0.—WOMEN'S CORKER.

6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

BRIDDIES' CORNER,

6,30.—* "Teens" Corner": “ Photography.”

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 8.8. from
London,

Local Wews,

Concert Party Programme.

\7.15. THE PACK OF CARDS CONCERT
PARTY.

Directed by J. HORACE POTTER, ‘
The Pack decide to dispense with an
Opening Chores .......6. Potter and Wickes

A fow things wo can do without: are next
GIBCUSEE© ce cestadeeresacee Potter aud Jfubes

The “Song of Harlequin" tay the Ace of
Fearts aestebigssacesses » Potter and J inbes

The Sporty Hoya start another Arriimennt.

The Queen will sing “The Sovgster's
Awakening 2" Fletcher {11}

The Ace of Diamonds at the Piane plays
“ Valo, Op, s4™ iotaSOTO

"= My Dream Girl“ introduced by the Queen
and the Ace of Bpodese Potter and Jukes

A Selection of “ Mueical Cameos," prave
ATM A Le ace geese eee OEE cite of thos

eee . Phar 4

pawessepines
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rer: fe) Eugenk Birattom; {d)
Bransby Willan,

B.16.—W, W. BSTARMER on “ Campanclogy:
Carillon aad Bell Wise,”

B. 30-8... Inderal

An Original Musical Novelty entitled

~ Reund the World by Wireless in

Forty-five Minutes.”
An Inibtxlaction: “ GH We Go"

fatter nd Jules

India; “Inthe Bazaar" ... Henry (13)

Japan: “ Maid of Yokohama ™

Poatler and Jules

eoater andabea

a4

Afriea: “ 4ido-Talu ™

Chink >A Laundry Trio Potler and fiubes

Lapland: “A Love Song," 7. Denne (i)

Husa: “ A Holkhovie Part Rong ”
Potter and Wiukes

France: " Mansion Fornbegryy oink * Eifis (13)

linly ; “ The Grand Opera Singers”
Potter ana Jubes

England-:"" Home Again” Potter and Jules

130.—NEWs ond Weather Forecast. &.8. from
London,

Lom News

9.25;— Cant Ps

Lomi.

I1L0.—THE: SAYOY
Loudon,

11.0.—Cloae down,

Annguncer: H. Cecil Pearson.

FP, ECKERSLEY. 6&8. from

BAS DS, S.B. from

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—RBit hel Rowland (Scales Pinnoterie,,

THE HiYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCUAESTHA, telawecdk fromDimes: bball
Rous, {Musical Director, DAVID 6,

LIFF,)

145—WOMERM'S HOVER: LihenG,
* Poll Lore,”

6.18.—KIDDIES’ HOUR.

lwot

6,18,—Selolots’ Hali-Hovr: Maxwell Aroifield,

“Whe Bother About Art. *™

7OWRWSac WV eatherForecast, SB. fi cn

Lewdow,

7.10.—W. H. BAVERY, J-P.,. 0-0. on. "The
History of England ‘na Been from) the
Windows. of the London tity Guud-
ball."

7.25,—Local News.

7. o-8..0.—In terval,

“Gomic Opera Night."
All Songs nccompanied by Orchestra,

6.0, THE WIEKELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conkcichor,

Cant. WieA. FEATHERSTONE,
Selection, ‘The Emerald isle"

Sullipat-German

   WAVE-LENGTHSAND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - + 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (28D) - «= 495
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) = 475
BOURNEMOUTH (65M) « 385
CARDIFF (5WA) - «= a3
GLASGOW (55C) - 420

p
e
t
e
e
a
t
t
a
n
i
s

  fo) Edward _

MANCHESTER (2Z¥) ss 375
NEWCASTLE (5NO) ~ ~- 400,
SHEFFIELD (6FL) »- = 303
PLYMOUTH (5P¥)- <= 330
EDINBURGH (2EH)- = —

 

  

LArRIG Zorn, Lae,
 

  

ee = —————

UESDAY (oxi2.)
le aae

8,15. HERGERT SMITH: (Baritone),

"4 Jovinl Monk” (La Poupte") Audran

With Chor,

“Whero. Galmiy Garlic Beents the Air™

Rabae Besieged ace eee wre woeAudran

a on. CERTRUDE REWEON (Soprind).

“Legend of thé Bells" (‘Les Cloches de

Corneille" aces eee Piawgiette (La)

“Bo Wise in Time” (* Dorothy"). Geller

With Chorus,

Orehestra,

Selection, * The Littl Michus"™ Messager

Gertrude Newson,

“Letter Song” ('' Rip Van Winkle“)
Jhonapetia

“Sabro of My Siro” (“ Grand Ducheds ")

Cffenbach (1)

With Chorus,

Herbert: Bmith.

‘Quen of my Houari” (Dorothy) Cellier

£0, Orchestra.

Selection, “A Prindess of Ronsington”
Geran

abies
EFeel,

i Gertrude Newson,

Waltz Song, .“ First Love ™ (" Ohivette™)

Audran

15

Orchestra,

“i Polly -

30.

Bathout beth,

0.50—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 5.5. from

Lona,

Loreal News.

B05. Capt E.

Lert.

LHE! BAVOX

oncom.

P. ECKERSLEY. §.B, from

10.0. - BANDS, &./% jrom

TL.@. Clase: down,

ADneUDeE? : cha HH, Raymond,

CARDIFF.

$.0-4.0,—Falkmoan and hia Orchestra relayed
from ‘The Capitol Cinema.

“FIVE O'CLOCKS."":: Vonral

and  Inatromenstal Artistes: Talks to

Weather Forecast. 1

£0awa

Women,

643.THE HOUR: OF THE *EIDDIE-

WINKS.” i

TO—KEWS and Weather Forecast. 800. from
Landini.

Fr iCHARD. TRESEDER,. L.K.H.&.,. on

* Gitdenimng.*

Local News,

A. Modem Comedy,
"A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE ®

({Gecar Wilde).

Presented: by

THE STATION REPERTORY

COMPANY.

Produced ind Directed by

HAIDEE GUNR.

Entr'sctes and Mucleal Interludes by the
STATION GROHESTRA.

0.30.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. $2, from

Londen,

Local News.

A ber ‘against nrusical item indicntes the name
of itn publisher.‘A key. Hat of publishers will ba found om
page :
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The lettert "2.8." printed ha Halice in theee programmed
Hgnity a Simultangens Broadcast from the station men-
Honed,

0.45.—Capt. P..P. BCKERSLEY.

ondon,

10.0.--THE

Someta,

SUB, from

BAVOY BANDS. §.28.. from

11.0—Close dawn.

Aniouncer : WW. KL Bettie.

MANCHESTER.
2-4. 30 Musical ‘Tal: on “ Haydn,” with

Lliisd:rat Lone, by ae Percival Dean,

F. BC. O.

h1—WoOvwEN'S HOUR,

5,25,—Fanners" Weather Forecast,

6. 30,—CHEILDREN Ss HOUR,

7,.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. S&B. from

Landon,

Local News.

7. 15-7.45,—Interval.

Dante Aight.

7.45. THE GARNER SCHOFIELD DANCE

BAM TD.

Waltz, Honey, Dat's AIL"; Fox-irot,

“When the Sun Opes Down (7TH;
Fox-trot, “Teach Mo"; One-step,
“Well! T Aum Surprised “ (10) : Fox. trots

“ Violet" (23); Waltz,“ Souggling (10);

Blues, "Honolulu" (9); Fox-trots

* Aladdin's -Lamp"* (198); —Lanéers,

“Peggy “; Fox-trot, “Nights, in the

Woods Walta, “Bleep. (5): Fox-

trot, " Why Did You Teach Me to Love

You )(2a)

5.35, TOM H, MORREESON (Solo Violin).
* Pipeurerweiben eee ee eee Sarascré

6.45.—Prof. T.. H. PEAR, M.A., 3B.8c.,. on
" Calour Bbc.”

2G Tom HAH, Morrison,

First Movement from FantaisiaA ppossionate

Pieerionips

0.10. Dance Band.

Onesiep, “Ain't Got m Minota” (19);

Fox-trot, “ Down Where the Waterlilics

Grow" (22); Waltz, “ Love Bella ™

(10); “Fow-trot, “If I-Can't Gat: the

Swoelte | Want (3): Fox-trot, “ Horsey !
Reap Your TailUp “ (6) > Waltz,’ When

the Lightea Are Low " {7}.

6.430,—NEWS and Weather Foroenet. S28,

jrom London,

Local News.

9.45.—Capt. P, P. ECKERSLEY. 8.8. from
Toman,

10.0—THE BAVOY EANDS. 38.2. from
Lonmilon,

11.0,—lase down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

$.4i,—Concert by the Station Light Orchestra,

4.45,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6,14.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER.

Half-Hour: Tha Fav, A. HF,

* Ancient Stories. of Egyption

Fact 3,

6.0.—Seholars®

Robins,
Gods and Heroes,”  

6.45.—-Farmera’ Corner.

1.0—NEWS and Weather

from London

Faoretart; 8.8.

Local Newa.

7.153—Talk on" Moree” by o B. BOC. Engineer,

7. ou. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Condiétor, WILLIAM A, CROSSE,

Coreriure, “ Boosmrnudan * 2g... Sichabere

Waltz, “" Naight of Glades ....2Ameraffa

RORMAN WRIGHT| (Entertainer),

in tiem from hig Repertoire,

Orchestre,

Oe A een] Eerie

: Passepied = Delia

Norman Wright in items from bis Repertoire.

Chrchestra.

* PagiiaecsRelection, . Leaicaralla

“The Night Patrol occa ce ce Muriel]
The Fantastic Play,

* COLUMBINE,”
by

fteginald Arkell,

9.0.0. 3).— Interval,

0,50—NEWS and Weather Forecast. SB.
fron London,

Lacal. News.

9.45.—Capt. P,- P.
Lender,

lALo—THE BAVOY
London,

ECKERSLEY. &.8. from

BANDS. §.B. from

11.0.—Cloce down.

Anzaouncer: W. MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
—Opertio Afternoon by
QOuartette,

d.00.— the Wireless

Song Herital,

A local Expert on

4.30—WSellie Ironside (Boprang),

5,0.—WOMEN'S HOUR:
“ Trance.”

§.30—S3UNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG

AND OLD EOIDDEES:  Feeps “inte

History—"Eneas Meets Bide.”

6.0,—Wanther Forecast for Farmers.

Wilttim Brown, B82, M.RC.V.E., “ Do

migstic Aniffiels im Health ond Disease "

(Scrica Neo. 3),

Weekly Agrcultiunal Notes.

10—NEWS end Weather Forecast,
Jira Lenton,

Loti News,

1ibh.—De GORDON G.I. MUTCH ion" The
Coming of Cricket."

Classical Night.

HISTORY OF THE OVERTURE,
ALBERT ADAMS, F.H.C.O.,, Weekly

Musical Talk: “‘ Overtures.”

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

(hyertuares ;

“The Messiah.. 6s cee ise ees i» Handel

“Tio Giovannioa... re ate aJfazart

Der Pretechote occa eee cae. eer

Wwliam Tell" -,. ald

‘Tha Barbee of Bev He’i} eee Rows

5, ie

Tet.

7.45,

 

  

“RADIO TIMES” READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-
ared a ‘eietaienk case in red cloth with gilt
ettering for “The Radio Times,” complet
with cord down the back to held a copy o this

blication. Aa -s indispensable to the
Gstenor @during ihe commeat che: peagranas, ved
this is incloded conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. [tis published at 2s. §d., or semd 4d.
extra to cover postage for a cose from the
Publisher, 6-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2  

—

:° Peal "es Cavo™ ..cceeass +s dfondelesohn
"Promethews aii aaa ss cia ahah wlike Beethoven

"The Arcadiong”* .,Jdonokton and ‘Patho

9,159.50

 

 

O.—Interval,

.30.—_ NEWS Aiiel Wiet haw Forecast SH.

Jrord London,

Local News.

$.45—Capt. FP. P. ECRERSLEY. &.2. jfrem

London,

10,0—THE BRAVO BANDS, o.5. rom

Donde,

11.0.—Clase down.

Anngumes: Wo DD. Simpeon,

GLASGOW.
3.0-3.30,—Norman Avstin’s * Musical Moments”

relayed from La Scala Picture House.

oa.—An Hour of Melody by fhe Wireless
uartettic and Jessie Govan (Soprano).

ait, —TOPICS FOR WOSLEN,

f,15,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Formers,

6.45,—ALEXANDER PROUDPOOT, A.BR.8. A."
on" The Art of Boulpture.™

71.0—NEWS andl

Jroam

Weather Forecast. &.8.
London,

7.10,—Prof. 5. RAIT, 8.B.E., SLA., LL.D., on
“Scottish History.”

GWE.

Operatic Might.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by

HERGERT A. CARRUTHERS,
Act-J., “ THE VALEYELE "( Wagner) (11)
Hunding ROBERT RADFORD (Bass)

fiegmund .. JOHN PERRY (Tenor)
Hieglinde . MAY BLYTHE (Soprano)

8,45, PHILIP WILSON (Tenor.
Chat on Music m Reigns of Queen Elizabeth

and James I.

“ Love Ja Not Blind ™

Michael Covendish—15908
“IT Saw My Lady Weep”

John Dyneland—]6i

“Tf Sho Forsake Me “ PAwip Rosseter—1]

“ Love's God isa Boy " Hodert Jones—1d0l
reoS sig ots Thomas Greavea—LO4

“What ifl8ped ?" .. Rotert Jones—1dgs
“© Eves, O Mortal Stars “

Alfoneo Forraboaco—l609
“Shall'a Frown 1" Willen Corkine—110

“ English Ayres, 1508-1612. "—Transcribed
by Poter Warlock and Fhilip Wilson.

015-0. 20,— Interval.

1.30.—NEWS and Weather

from London,

Tatk—Local

Th

Foreoast 4.2.

Lecal News.

45,—Capt. P, P. ECKERSLEY.
Londen,

10.0—THE

London,

SB. fram

BAVOY BANDS. SE. frown

11,0,—Close down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carrothers.
 

A aginst @ mice! jiem indicates the name
of its ieher., A key tet of poblichera will be fewnal on  
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The fotiers 5.8." printed in italics in. these programmes

Slignity a Simultaneous Broadeast trom the station meen
tioned,

LONDON.
330) ot —Time Sional freei Greenwich. Pin

htoney anal “Hew to Moke’ It," by kr
Thornton (ool Corer uel Chechwealei

musio, relayed from the Pawitron, Shope

herd’ Hush “Otbd Eebeenin

Contury Women be Countess of by fiiia-
town,by Florence Thorton Smith.

6.30,—CAILDREN'S STORTES + Dinele Teti'y
Musticn! Polk. ()rthestra,

=
615-7.0.—Dnierval,

1U—LineE SBNAL FROM Rl BEA.

IST GENERALS AREWS BELLETES

gol  Weethor- Forecast 5- fo all

Sfaheavka,

EBWIS FAG, FOS La. Cpeial Teetorer

to the Tato Gallery, Bobsother

os fete,

Lena) iy ia

Ta, Popular Programme.
WiSH WY Ss kh,

In her fangs Churacter, St oowa,

THE LYRICS GUARTEDrTE,

HECTOR GORDON,

ln Corn 4 EnLertiainnerd.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Overture, Egrmiatt octet faeky

Saletan, “The. Woneme” ,...- wonton

VWteh Wayne

Tao Larics Overtette,

Part Sones.

Thee Old. Seotteh “vrs

Scotia WiiHae.

"he Lave. othe Leal,"

The Bannets oa LMT Pir itac he

Orehestea,

rare acei Srereee ee

Slavonic Rhapecdy

VY dali WV wine

Orchestra.

se +
Fayep

Hera

helene

Hector Ciclo,

In Canny Entertanunent.
EDWARD ATCHOL lemon,

[ Wonder What the Stare Are 7"
Aenh Sonhy {a

“i Ms Dope pacegepas sera seks Towi

AINSLIE, Fs E.RAB.. On
eo. ty ofl Stetry

6, 1o.—-Capt,

* Telgaropes * tf 7 4

TIME SHISAL FROM GREENWICH,

IN GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
ond Weather Forccnet. 5. of. fool Stating,

Talk. by the Beayol Hortionltural Socretry,
“The Week's Work tn the Grrden,"

oo Ee ofher Shatiaurd,

Lacal “News

13d,

45, Ores rn,
Symphonic Coen, ~ Phaeton “See

“Pas dea Fleurs” from’ Naila*’. -Delibes
Hester Gordon and bie Four Canny Seats

in:Awa" to Dandee |

Ove hest re.

Laie SG wee etpeiresss reeeesssersecies) CPT

L. The Shepherd Boy; 2. Harstic March -

Nocturne; 4. March of the Dwarfs.

1O.30.—Close chow.

Announcer: C. EE, Kine

BIRMINGHAM.
$4 a— Ethel Willams (Confralis),

Whitehead (Tener), Bestrice
(npr),

£.0—WOMEN'S CORNER : Georce Handley,
FES. ono" Ber Meeping ofa Profitable

Hobhy;

| Ve tr 1v

‘crn

5.58, —Agreultoel Weather Foreeaat,

KIDDIES CORNER.

 

 
 

- RADIO TIMES —

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Foreenst. SUR fron

Local Wows

WALTER POWELL, @hoef Librerun. Bh

jimhPoubli: Librart, on "Tle VW cele

of the Pubte Labreries,

Seventh “ Outside Broadcast ** Concert.

Tah THE. -CTEY OF BCRATSGH AM

POLICE BARD

Conductor HCA ART WASSILL

Uvertin, ““ Rascal oe TP Veiriena, art

Ciellr i

RART ABRMOREATener

The Last Webbe jasPia

‘Let Me Like ou Seldier Fall "4" Maritann.”}

Winfiaeae (1

Poliec aac

First: Movement from the ~*~ Uwitrishes

STE eigelct peer e ria

ALI(Ax ICAM AN (Sole -Piimctorte),

* Fantaisie Tmprormpit  ..........00. Chapt

"rnd Vink cho Donor."

i 1
eh tenepe

Paliee Hane,

litennessa ancl. Aboreh fram Bake in

By Pi. seca

March, “The Prophet". ficwerteer 61)
ALICE VAUGHAN (Cuntralto},

Otte wakes aby eort  * Ruieon

eric: Dsilah  ) ..ecckseesces

* Helovedk [Dp Ea Mori oosaeccu Ahan

Police: Phra
7 h

AOL LISe

ed ifAe

IFagner, arr,
“WH honaaTF hho tia boar

Overture, Pi

0 NEWS ad Wieathor Forecrst.

Fckhielayi

Local. News.

eo.| Pon

Poliee Kana

Wale.“ ola anil Silvee “ Lebar, are.elias

Alibe Conelinar,

seat hp eer i, Harel ity

Teta FSei Sapcrrn tant

Folios “Weadoc,

‘Rigoistto:? vieidsia ee Ker

: A uaricresa ne arate pg

Releertian,

10, 15, ACK ( gives More Practice,

120, Close born:

Announcer: Perey Ecclgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
ies The “GBMTrios. Roginald <8,

Mowat. (Violet), Thomas, Ulingwerth
MGeltist) Arthir Marston (Piast). yeu

Aoetevn { Mosgo-Ropn rhe

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

§.15,— KIDDIES HOUR.

6.15,—Seholara’. Hali-Hour: Alida

an @ The Grioft of the Neel,”

0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast, S72, fron

London,

BDWiES -PAGG, S08: fron fondon,

Loc ews, *

Rawnsley

“J

2-7 a. tierra,

Mendelssohn Night.
(All Senge with Orchestral Arcompaniment.)

7.45.—Capt W, -A. FEATHERSTONE on
* Meritlelseclin,”

St, THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor. Capt. W. Ay FEATHERSTONE.
Overture, “ Fineals Cive,’

GRAMME—WEDNESDAYom: 20h)

 

 

Arnon Zar, 1924,

B. 1G, LARRY NIGHTINGAGE (Borntenss,
* Dene Sone of tle Gowns“

eT eeyelle's Song.

aE Orohset nt.

Cherian, Bary bes,"
verti,“ Sihtary.”

Hubb, GLADS JASE (Sontraitoh.
Cin Wines of Sonk,”

The Garkand,”

Be. Harry enghits pba

Thm Wialavnnkl tt

iak REGIS ALD & MOUAT

(Silo Yoel

Viohin: Ganeerto m FE Cp Hid

With) Orchestral 3A

Duet.“ L Would that My L

Lays, Ori eat

lnmcental Whosfe A Abeer Naw fi

Linesin.

(a) Terie 4

AMC,

(oh Sehercas [i

1, 2),.—hnse chown,

ATO: Jolin H Rayne ry

CARDIFF.
J.—4.0.—Pulknan ttl ins- Orelestira relayed

troThe Caniiol iinemea,

§.0—"iwas" “ FIVE OCLOCHKA >; Veil

atl Tnetniimental Artieies. The Siatioy

Orchestre Talks to Women Wicnthier

Borecnat,

B45h—THE HOD i THE KIDDTE-

WS Boa

TAL REWS ond Woadther Forecast!
fortiori.

Local: Newea,

‘lik

is A. Si Lie

The Magic Garpet—vill,

The Magic Carpet will make a Flight-to

CARCHO-SLOV AR LA,
Pilot. The Fev. HUNTER BOD,

Comindios-ire imvited to be ready fot the
jourmey ht 7.30 precieely ) the Carpet will
finieh tie Pight at 8.0.) pom

A Ringer, ond THE STATION ORCHES-
TRA will accompany the party.

Next Weidtesday, 4 Fliel Eto Mow a,

Pilot, Lt.-Col. W.-d, PB. Beteon, 0.8 E,
(ilitary), FFRG.8,
 

0, Orchestral Sinte,

ee! os tie Tb esc eaeeena Gudboar (ly

1—Capt. ALSSLUE, Soi. front Dovlon

1.00.—NEWS and Weather Forecenet..3.8, from
LATnitett.

Local News,

OER, Lanes Alweio,

Lh. 1i.—Close chown.

Announcer: A. He Goddard,
 

A number agamet a monsical item Indicates the name
el seoneal A odeey fit of oobHehers will be fousd on

pigs 28S

 

|

|
I



 

Ul

 

 

e
e

hh— AES ad Weather Forecast,

a Sai Ay ceeeee
Ee Soe eeee _=_—_——=

_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDA’
  

The letters "8.8." privted ia italics im these programma,

Sigqaily a- Simultaneous Broadcast from the sintion mven-

honed,

MANCHESTER.
2.00-1.36,——(Coneert tear Fleranca

print), Bertha” Badfield
Spar

Stray {So-

(Contralte),
neer Hayes (Tenor), George Gootwit

(Baritone), Norman Fenton: | Bacs}

5.0.-—-WOMEN'S HOE,

5.25.—Farmers' Weat ber Pcrecast.

6.0L—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

PhS EWS and Weather
onatom.

EDWIN FAGG. 8.8. from London,
Local News,

7.00—480),— Tniterval,

Forecast, 8.8. from

#

A Night With the Old Masters.

£.0. THE AUGMENTED." 22yY""

ORCH EST HA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY,

J Sa.

Overture,  Fichelio iivttiiiten HOO

Beptette for Wood Wind and Sicings, Op, 26

Bechheben

T, Eh. MOREL (BGantone).

" Drinking Song " (“ Hamlot"!) 10. Phones

ieeebra:

Overture,The Hebrides " ,., Ifendelesohn

Ts EY Morel,

oe Rot desLahore:”  wssevesscsecsy aul casenel

Orelwstrm,

Acai cre tee eeto.eeeeee Each

Heinding foe Wood Wi reel ewiF,

Beethoven

a ee Borel.

ie Anosdi Benvendteiistbo

rom
Joon.

Boral Horticultural Socicty Tulk, 5.5,
from London,

Looal hews,

0,50, Orchestrn.
Srinphony Wo. Sin FP pciecsaes CRORE

10.30.— Closo clown,

Announcer: Vict or Sionython.

NEWCASTLE.

$.46,—Walkers Tand relayed from Tilley's
Assembly Boosins.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR:

f:15:—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.0.—Stholars” Half Aloe? Mor William (Parr,

B.Sc..:o0-" The Houmbis Bes,"

6.25.—Farme ra’ Comer 1 Prof. Gilchrist,
* Seasonable Notes,

7.O—RS EWS tol Worther lorecast, So. fron
endon. thai

Local News.

7,lo-i1.a0,—Lnterval,

Tin “ERNEST SHARPS QUARTETTE.

cr Sintiot aire Albapra, (ip. Th, Th, 6... Haydn,

\. Toterladium, in melo antics. ,.. Ghazeunen

Hovclottens saci eeae Brigge

PHILIP WILSOX (Tenor).

Chat on- Music im Shakespeare's Day with

Iilnstrations of Songs mentioned in the

Plevs by unknown and known oon-

temporary Composers,

= Caleno Crsturame:*

= * Fortune My Poe

= CREay

cate hacane Liars= Anon

woe aR

deh brdde eh baie hemaiatdp eee ee EEE

fotete ene doee eee
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Willow orig Ay Capaieien Wodivee a: Ca

“Full Fathon Five” ... HB. Johnson, 1634

"Take, Oh} Lake Those Lips Away **
Wilson, 1695-1074

Where Griping Grief Eoieards, 1523-1500

1p was Lover dud His Less"
Morley, lia7-1603

Ernest Sharp's Quartette.
Quartott, Op, PS, Mow Dy sasevesesicsSCCM

§.0-9.30.— Interval.

1.30.—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 5.0, from
Leon.

Herval Eoortienhtural Socwety Talk 9.2:

Jrom Jorndion,

Local News.

0.50, THE MOONSTONES

In iiems from theie Repertoire,

10,30, lose: dawn.

Annitunept: BE. L. Odhimes,

ABERDEEN.

3.c—4.80,— Popular Afternoon. by the Wireles?
Quartette onl Betty Gall (Contralio).

6.0.WOMEN'S HOUE,

5,380,—CHTLDRENS HOUR,

6.0.—Weather Forcenst for Farmers.

7—ee mid Weather Forecast. 8.8. from
stderr.

EDWIN FAGG. 6.8. from London,

Lowa: Wews.

Dance Might.

7.00. ‘THE WIKEGESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA,
Fox-trot, Silver Lining "); Waltz, “Waters
ofere"

One-step, “The Greatest Lad Woe Ever
Heed,

Tibi MARTHE HUGENTORBLER

{Soprang}

Bongs, Selected

Tao, ims. ‘Oh: beet ina,

Fox-trot, “ Tve Got Another Sweetheart”
{1} ; Walte, ‘Glory’; Oncsten,
hase Me, Choire (lib.

&.10.—Winneors of the Jaffray Dix Medals
Ringing Competition held in the Schools
under the Aberdeen Education JAu-
thorities,

a2), Jaze Orchestra,

Foxtrot "Horsey, Keep Your Tail Up
(th 5 Waltz, Madame Pompidou, *

§.30.—Winnersa. of the Jafiry Dix Binging
omupetition.

5. Marthe Hugentobler,

Hangs, Selected,

8.50), Jagat Orohesira.

Fox-trot,. “ Hawatan dives #

« Let's Go to Wembley.”

9.0-0, 15.—Interval.

9.15.—Capt. AINSLIE, oS.2. from London,

..50—NEWS. &.B, from London,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, &.3,
jrom Thondenis

: One-slepe

Local News and Weathor Forecast,

0, 50h, Jaze Oreheatra,

Fox-trot, “If We Could Live on Love ™
Waltz, “ Honeymoon Chines”; tas:
Alap, “ Tt Geta Vou Hat and Bothers is
(22); Fox: trot, “ Downhearted Blows"

(9),
10,5. Murthe Hogentobler,

Y Sonos. Slept.  

1é5
 —————— —

(Continued from
thehoae page.)

10.15. Jazz Orchestra. ‘
Waltz, Fe Risa in the Dare ' ;. Fox-trot,

‘TFourel I‘Our Leat hi Meee oe Ohne

step, * Well, I Am Surprised * {La}.

10,.30.—Close down,

Announcer: W, D. @impaom 4

GLASGOW.
$.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody by theWireless

Quartette and Denis Rosa (Baritone).

4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

bBiAb.—THE CHILDREN'S CORSER.

6.0.—Weather Forecast fot Farmers,

7.0,—NEWS and Weather Forecast. 06. from
London,

Local News,

7.15.—D. MILLAR CRAIG-on “ The Modern

Orchestra and ita Mombers.™

French Composers’ Night.

7,86. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

Overture, “La Princess Joaune™
Satal-Sacna

7.45, CATHERINE, PATERSON
*! (Mexao-Contralio).
“The Wooing of the Rose ™

Cesar Franek (5)
a ay Chhe es anstenectaeens » Saint-Saena

Tas réhestro.
‘Selection, Manorsee eidieesaree Jifasec ne

8.16. JOHN MORTON {ass).
“ Though Faithies Men" (‘' La Juive")

Hatery (1)

Even Bravest Heart " (“ Faust") Gounod
£95. Orchestra.

Ballet Music (“ Fast '')  cscvessssses Gounod

8.35, Citherine Paterson. ‘

ff Nait d'Btotles ©: ©cesstesvecccssauve Debussy
= Lowe ith May a SheeRede Herfies (1)

8.45. Orchestra.
Suite, “ Scines Napolitaines ™ ...

9.0, John Morton.
" Angela Guard Theei. ssicieeasesee Gadara
“The Shepherd's Bong" (" Chanson de

Florian ") .pecseeevescsusserneees, Godard (15):

Afasscnet

0.0-0.15.—Interval.

9.15,—Capt. AINSLIE, , 8.2. from London.

Oo. 30.—NEWS aml Weather Forecast. 5.2.. from
Londen,

Local News.
G45, Orchestra,

Bhapsody, -- Repana, ccc ses sevens Chairear

10.0 Catherine Putersan,
= Agmie DhciseskeseekL oe weeaals Bizet

(Violn Obbligato ty Ieaac Losowely.)
_ Le Lempa des Lilaa = Se ebbRde RE BEG Chawseon

10. 10. Orchestre.
Buite, “ Children’s Corner * os. » Debussy
Symphonie Poem, “ Danse Macabre fy

Ser-Saene

10,00, John Morton.
"De Cor. pivclcesfevescteres vase Plegier
| Bong ‘of the Toreador "2 (- Carmen"’)

Bizet
10,40. Orchestra,

Qvorlore, “ Pobespierre ! seicieuse. Ditolff
 Foangarian March gevesseissese » Berlioz

11.6,—spasal Announcens=ats. Close down.

Announcer: Herbert @&. Carruthers,

 

A suber si aaaacal lean ipdicaies the name
fkeeOe Ee ot sinks Wan os toned oa
Garg 205,
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WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—THURSDAYom(May ist)
 S——_-

The letters "8.8," pricted In italics in thoee programme
signity o Simulianeous Broadcast from the stallion men-
tigmed,

LONDON.

1,0-2,0.—Time" Signal from Big Gen, The
week's Concert of new Gramophone

Records,

€0-4.50.—Time Sicnal from Greenwich. Con-
sett: “ The Letters-of 0 Toyo,by o.
Romoanns James. Perey Elhedon (Bari-
tone). -A- Talk on Fashion by Nore
Shandon,

#.30-5.30.—Intervyal.

6.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : “ Five Little
Pitehers," Chap. 0, Furt 1T7., by Madeline
Hunt. Auntie Hilda and. Unels Humpty
Dumpty, “ Pip's Most. Thrilling Adven-
ture," LL. th), BM. of the: Da ily Atal on

“The Latest News from the Reptile

House.”

6.15.—Eoy Seouts' and Girl Guides’ News,

6.30-6.50.—Interval.

6.50—Talk by the Radio Society of Groat
Britain. S$.to all Stations,

7.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

Weather Forseast. 4.8, to ali Stations,

PERCY A. SCHOLES. (the B.B.C, Music
Critic) > "The Fortnight's- Music,” &,8,
fo ah Statians,

*FAGST:"
An Oper by

Charles Gemed,

&.B. to other Stations.

Preedhiuced ane Condactarcd hy

L. BTANTON JEFFERIES.

Casi +—

. JOHN PERRY
Mephistopheles

JOSEPH FARRINGTON

Vilenting.... WILLIAM MICHAEL

Wapner .... JOHN HUNTINGTON
Marraonia .. BEATRICE MIRANDA

eiJOONSTANCE WILLIS

Tea; "Faust, ** Pari I.
i, Faost'’s Study; 2. The Fair; 3. Marga-

rita’s. Garden.

$.0,— Speoches deliverad on tha occasion of the
Oeil Upening of the T.B.0's Edin-
burch  Kelay “Station SH. from
Fdrebturgh.

$.30.—TIME. SIGNAL FROM AREENWICH,
2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
ond Weather Forecast, S28. fo all Siationas,

Local News

0.45. ‘“Fanst,”’ Part IT.

, + The Church; 2. AStreet; od. The Prison.

10,45,—Close down,

Announcer; J. 8, Dolgeon,

BIRMINGHAM.

130-4,50.—Station Piano Quintette moder the
- Direction of Frank Cantell.

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: E. Dorothea Bar-
croft: Travel Talk—* Further ‘Experi-
ences in East Africa.”

6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNER.  

 

 

6. Boy Scouts’ and url Guides! News,

§,.00.—" Teens Corner.”

6.50.—Radio Bociety Talk,

7.0—NWEWS and Weather Forecast.
London,

PERCY SCHOLES... 5.8. from London,

Light Classical Programme.

7.20 THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “* Beethoven

Selection. from Song Cyele,

&.B. from London.

SB. fron

Egmont” ..... aes

“Tn o Persian

ear acc 5 ace ee ee ere eo ee Dehaenniy

Valse LYTQMGs secre ee ewe eee ee Sibel

HAROLD CASEY (Baritone).

" Even Bravest Hearts ** (**

Orchestra.
Humoreske .....--. penteees TOS

Suite * Young England”. Bath and Cheisam

Orchestra,

Ballet Divertisement, “* A Day in Naples “
Fiyeagy

Beloction, “* Lilac Time ™
Schubert, arr. Chats

Harold Casey.

“ The Lotus Flower" .i:.a0.. Schamann

Te Sn Ge eos. eae eee ea afaanee

Crehestra,

Buite, “On Jhelum River
Wood/orde- Finden {1}

(a) Introduction and Boat Song ; (b) The
Bong of thes Brude : fe} weif the Bed Sn

Never Sot? (dj) Ashoo nt Her Lattice;

(e) Only a Bose.

Fawal "Gounod

9.0.—Speeches delivered an the oerasion of the
Official Opening of the B Bits. Edin-
burgh Relay Station. SB. fro
Bdtrthurgh.

9.30.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. S28. from
London.

Lowal News.

§.45.—GRAHAM BOLIERS, F.C.A., on " That

Income Tax Form.™

10.0. Orchestra,

Bedeckion. *"“Otbolhe cn eee Ferniy

Marcia Lighesi ram ye eke pee ee Bivn

Valse, “Rose Mousseoye. e sae ee . diose

10.40.—Cilose down.

Announcer: H, Cecil Pesreon,

BOURNEMOUTH.
945—445.—Ethel Bowland (Solo Pianoforte).

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTEA (Musical Director, DAVID
& LIFF).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

fh.15.—HKIDDIES” HOUR,

6.0.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.16,—Scholors’ Half-Hour: BR. Quick, F.S.A.:
“| Cormgh Starrs."

i.50.—Radio Society Talk. 5.8. fron Londen,

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecest. &.2. from
Lorden, Local News.

PERCY SCHOLES. &.2. from Lonilon.

9.95-10,45.—The entiré Programme &.B. from
Pondon.

Announcer; John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
4.04.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra. relayed

from ‘The Capitol Cinema.  

b.0.—" |ie" 8”“FIVEC ocLOCKS" ite Livia
Willitms, Keeper of Arta, The National
Muscurm of Wales, Voou] and Tnstru.
mental Artistes, Talks to Women.
Werther Porecast,

$45—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKE."

* KIDDIE-

6.40.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.00,—Radio Society Talk, 5.8. froin London,

720.—N EWS acl Weather Forecnst, SB. from

Londen,

PERCY SCHOLES. 5, 2B. from London,

Feature Programma V.

ART SONGS AND CHAMBER BMUSIC

Welt oss » WILLIAM LEWIS

Sola Viola .. RAYMOND JEREMY

Sola Fienoforte .
DESIREE Mack VWAS

Bolo Pianoforie for Songs ... +

VERA Met ‘OMB THOM 1S
|

7.25.—I.

"When tha Swallows Homeward)
Wipe es ei eckie tle

Songs (Modern English),

        
 
Flere

A PAOsees teens ences eeeeee :

ee Le Fo‘eet * : = White

© ho Deeps ~~ a
oi Roger Quilter (]‘Phe Night Piece" poser Geetlter (1)

IL—Sentia an © Miner for Viola and

Planre es ciicacvawais York enten
Romane from Suite for Vioka ane

Pia OFOtte socccecueeece Seapie Diale

1. Songs (German Leder).

“Morning. Heymine6.2 George Afenecheal

“Eee Since Thine Five Toward Mina

was. Wemdedcoves jiseewseseyee SOP

" Serommdg ocikccseenseerceseeees SNES

“ Tiymn tothe Almighty". Sehubert (1)
Thre Settings of Heine's Lire “Da

Bist Wie Eine Bhiame ™ (** Thou Art

Like a Lovely Flower") ...cc000. Dees,
Fulanatecn weed Shinar

iV. Pranalorte Sol.

“An Taland Spell”

* BapeAin ee ] — John Irelened

Three Preludes ......a. 0. MelLwen (17)

in) “A White Naiad in a Rippling
Stream “*; (bh) “A> Bapi: Seraph om a
Moonlight Beam 7. fe):The Dew
Swept by Fairy Peed from: the Gerass, *

“May Day “ scene. Tobtas Malthay (17)

¥. Songs (American-Tndian),
“ From the Land of the

Sley- Blue Water Pes

“The White Dawn is

Stealing *

“Par Ct 1 Hear 1]

Lover's Flote ” wciess
‘The Moon  Drope

DEag os argema de J

“ Onaway, Awake, Beloved!"
Cofertaye- Taylor (11)

. W Cadman (1)

VI. Viola Soli.

"" Londonderry Air™ arr. Lionel Curtisa

* Roonaan*" :

* Alleaprattc “"j
“Chanson eb Pavitt

eedecvesmwass PVOtstenAobing

‘
Cempart Hedredler

Vil. Songs (Norwegian).
A Bw icciicesteeenewnmensseee fie at

“1 Love: Thea sciciicc eicccaiej* Grieg

 

A nueober sgamel o mm
all ite pishldsler. A deey List

pape 205,
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(Continged as
the facing page.)

— eo 
 
 

Tho letters “5.8."printedin itali¢g in these programmes
signify Oo Simultaneous Broadcast from the statin men
ioned,

§.0.—Speechea delivered on the otcasion of the
Official Opening of the B.B.C's, Edin
burgh Relay &.8. jrom
Edinburgh,

Station,

0.30.—NEWS ond Weather Forecast. 5.2. feom

Loon,
Local hewn,

Bao.—Dr, WAS. de SIMPSON, BEA, Dibea
“Rominces jof Netural History—
iM alat i ida e

. -
16,0, Pianaforta. Sola,

Toteata in. C MAJOR seen eee

19:15,—4 oa clown.

Annguneer s Wik. Bottle.

MANCHESTER.

11.90-12,50.—Concert by the "22"

f.0.—WVOMEN'S HOE.

6.25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast

6.00.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

C40.—Boy Seoute’ und Girl Guides’

6.50 Hailin

Quartetto

aywe

society Tall. & 2.

7.2—SEW Sid Weather Forces. S05, Jrom
Zoiwlon

FERRY BCHOLIGE., Soh. i

fi tht Lovin,

Ga London,

hee en Concert of "A's."

AL Orchestinl (omposers’ Biames
Blt with" a"),

March,On the Quarter DawkAlford

Wales, " Thowohte*

Overture, “ Fre Dinvelo0050.2 hho

Belection, “The Bing

Anelifie

Boys son Bro: awe y*
Lier és

HEif TAYLOR (Soprano).

loon Maiden ™ |
CyrScott (4)

Bee of Eiger sae

Orehestra,

Evite, “Three Triah Danes ...... Liasell

Helena: Taylor,

Thre the Meadew™ ‘

soft | : Barks anid Brives TA ee » dlfee Dowell {4)

B4o.—-TERCY GOTTENBURG. on
History ct Photography."

aa ‘Tivwe

$..—Speeches delivered on the: oceasion of the
Oe! Openg of the BBC's, Edin

ineka Heloy Station, 5. jrom

Bdiabury is

0.30.—KEWS and Weather Forecast. 8.2. from
Lowder.

Laval Wewas,

p.45.—W. F. BLETCHER : Bpanish ‘Talk,

10.0. Orchestra,

Patrol, “ The B'hoys of Tipperary " Amere

Selection, “La Poupde sececees dudran
March, “Colonel Bopoy " ....-.+. Alford

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Borythe.
=

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—The Station Light Orchestra (Conduptar,

William A, Croase},

£.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6,15.—CHILDEEN'S CORNER.

Schum'

 

 

 

VaGatcs Hualf-Howr:
on “The Condition af
Interior."

Mr, 1. King, B.&e.,|
the LEorth’s

6.30.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.40,—Farmers’ Corner.

6.50,—Radio Socioty Tolk, 6.2. from Londen,

7.0—NEWS ond Weather Forecast, 5.8. from
London.

PERCY. SCHOLES. 3&.8, from London.

T.20-L0.40.—The entien Programmes &.B. from
London.

Annowneer :° WW. BL Bhewen

ABERDEEN.

i004.0.—Popular A,

Quartcttie and

(Soprano).

fiernoon by the Wireloza
Adelaide L. Munra

te
at

i—WOT Ss

Biol on

Homes,"

HOUR: Miss Beatrica Mar-

“Making the Best of Our

e
n

5.0,—CHILPRES& HOG,

6.0.—Weathier Forecast. for Formers.

6.30.—Girls’ Guildry  Baalletin.

Bove’ Brigade Bulletin: Hon. Capt. W. A,
MecHobine, Convener Koa, 2° District, on

"The Otel. Bove.”

BLIND ORGANISTS.

OW many listeners who enjoy our Sunday
alterition  trineninesions from the

National Institute: of the Blind realize that
many of the organiste are blind t. One of the
romances of our tine is the prowtl of the Braille

system which enables blind people, not only to
read and to write, but to do cretive work,
even in the aphere: of music, Mr. William
Wolstenholine, Mis, Bae. (Oscon), whe. broad-

casts on the 27th inet: is oneool the niost dis-

tinguished blind organist, anda composor of

works for the organ which are played ll over
the world. His compositions are inclided in the

National Inetituie cdition of the works of
British Blind composers,

Music in Braille.

“Inthe training schools for the blindorganized
by the. National Institute, music has abaya
been greatly cultiveted, being the only Art
in which the blind are not seriously handicapped
by their disability, Tt bad always: been diiffi-
cult to put certam kinds of highly elaborate
music into Braille, but a devoted body of oxperta,
who sat ot the Institute for some ten years,
thoroughly thrashed ont the problem. There
is bow nothing—not even an olaborate orchestral
score—which cannot be put into Braille,
The Graille system was not quickly introduced,

Tt waa not until 1868, nearly forty years after
ite invention, that any serious attempt was made

to teach it'in this country. It was the work of
Dr. T. BE, Armitage (whose name is associated
with the Hall from which theses broadesst

recitals are given) which made the country
dake partic ular notice of the education of the

blind, but only after he himself had spent
large sums of money upon it. He woe largely
instyumentel in founding the British and Foreign

Blind Association, now known a5 the National
Institute for the Blind. It is now the principal

(Contiavet in fhe neat, coli.)  
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6:50.—Radio Bociety Talk,

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecagt.
London.

PERCY SCHOLES.

&.8. from London.

5.2. from

SEB. from. Dondon.

7.25-10.45.—Thae entire Programme

London.

ANNOUNCED :

SB, from

EH. J. McKee.

GLASGOW.

3.00—£.40.—Request Afternoon by The Wireles
Quatotte and James Cottingham (Bari
bore},

445,.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

§.15.—THE CHILDREN'S

(.0.—Weathor Forocast for Farmers

6.45.—Prof. W. MacMhEILE DIXON, Liit,D.,
on “Greck Thoattes and Temples ~

Boy Scouts’ and Gicl Guides’ Nowe,

Talk. o§.8, from London,

CORNER.

(.50.—Radio Society

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. 8.8. from
London.

PERCY SCHOLES. &..B. from London.

T.23-10.45.—Tihe entire Programme &.8, Jrom
Lonilon.

|

Announcer: Mungo M. Dowar.
 

A gomber aqaical @ tmbical tem ineicates the ore

ofdte publisher, A iey lest of publishers well be found on

Pare

 

IMPORTANT TO READERS.

EETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shoud he

qdoresset jo. “The Hedi Tynes," 6-11,

Southamnton Street, Strand, W.C.2,

LETTERS FOR THE BBO

fefo 3. PHLbGy Ag Woo:

“The Radio. Times," tha official organ of
ihe Brilish Broadensting Company, DLid., 4 cow-
cerned solely wilh irecdectsieny proqranundd
and jhe ‘fechnical proflems rtélating io ther
Lrniremission, =

Technical inpiiries dealing wilh eres

ception of broadcast felephony, such as the

fypes of sela to be employed, ef@., ele, should
NO? be. addressed fo “The Made: Tees."

Leilers from Readers concerning the Programmes
ond ther transmission are welcomed.

Letters requiring on answer UST coniain a
Stamped and addressed cairelope.

 

fhould he

===

Braille publishing house in iks work. From its
embossing presees hundreds of thousands of
raised type publications are issued every year.
‘These include books, newspapers, ‘magazines,
and music of all kinds, and are supplied at a
minimum coat to blind customers; actually
at one-fourth of the east of publication, to the
blind in tha United Kinediom, and at half cout,
to the blind in other paris of the Empire.

Miles of Bookshelves,

Tt is interesting to learn that the stook room
at the [netttute contains threes miles of bock-

shelves filled with Braille books and music.
When ono is listening to broadcast coneerta by
blind musicians, facts such as theese make one
realize something of the wonderful progress of
the past century, which has enabled the sight lesa

of to-day to tanke such a big share in creative
work as well as the pleasures of life.  
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The Sixth Central Hall Concert.
The Music Describedbyby Percy A. Scholes.

OVERTURE “ COCK AIGNE.”
CRAIGNE, in this sense, ia the latstatien
of the Cockneys, The Overtore pictures

London: dite.
[t opena with a gay little tune (perhaps sug:

gesting a West-onc chopping street in the-sun-
shine). This is repented and developed in
Vorius Ways und at last ig piven out by Full
Orebestra,

~. hen comes the same Tune, sobered into the
suggestion of -responsible “citizenship. ‘This
14 Wuirked ta be played noupagnds or" nobly ,

—n dayoorite indication. of ihe composer,

which well: fits many of his Ties). Pechapa

Wear now in the City, amonget the Aldermen,
where life, though vigorous, is reeponsible,
The firet form of the Tone: returns.
The rh. Wes awe honeae inportant Tone, nm

FLUTES, OBOES, and CLARINETS, a tender
mod: romantic one, sand to represent two lovers
who step aside from the bustle of the streets
into a quict corner of one of the parks.
A jiuntiy CLARINET version. of the first

Tune interrupts the idvil, Tt-ia said to repre.
sent & etrect boy (this is really the sober-citiven
version spected up and enlivened).

Then comes the Bober-Citheen version in its
old form, hat peli zed nod oetherealised

STRINGS, doleiasime), ane ih yh of the love-

epiéode follows.
Now, faintly, in the distance, ore hoard

the Clarinets of a military band. With all
ite Wood and Brass vigour, it now comes nearer
ind newirer pntil, wt laet, it awings along in front

of ws. Bome snippete of the strest-boys' version
are, very naturally, leo heard; he wold “be
there !
The first Tune partially rehirns. Another

band ia heard, in which conflicting F’a and
Gi Flats Agee! Outfbr (blasphemcinely

Intended, some say, to poke friendly fun at
some Of the musivians of the Salvation “Arny).
Repos comes with a qinek dignified passace

(Horna and: Wood-wind),. It is said that the
lovers have here sought the seclusion of a city

* ohurch,
Boon they emerge into the street. again,
What follows is. lorgely repetition -—
The Firat Tune again, more fully orchestrated.
The Love Tune sguin.
The Street Boy again.
The Band (the good. one) again,
The Sober-Critzon Tone agam-——Full Orches-

ira (vith Organ added at some performances},

A. final touch" of the First Tone,
‘This Overture wie fireh porformed in 1901,

It ia: dedicated ““To my many Friends, tho
Members of British Orchestras.”

THE "CELLO CONCERTO.
This ia one of the latest of Elgar's larger

Works, since ib was composed during A eontrys

holiday in the summer of 1910,
Ite general feeling, oa the composer has

himaeli agreed, ta- best conveyed by one word,
his favourite term of expression —nalifments ;
it ia of ao toch less showy and more thoughtful
character than most- Concertos, neither soloist
nor orchestra boing provided with many
opportunities of exhibrting brilliance.

The Concerto ie im four Movements, bot there
is no break between the first two, and the third
ends inconchosively, thed leading ta the Final,
FIRST MOVEMENT. The Soloist starts

of with «a sbert Introductory phrise of
the nature of recitative, which becomea a
port, of “textforthe whole Concerto. A
moment later the VIOLAS fiunaccompanied)
enior with on undulating Tine, which the
‘Cellos of the Orchestra complete.
The Soloist then repeats this Tune, and the

Orchestra jes on to dikes it
After some time, the music diez away, and

fimoet ceeds Then another Tune, lees smooth
in character, and consisting of one brief phrase,
ia heard—ot first in CLARINETS and EAS.
SOUNS.

These are the two Chief Tunes of the move-
ment. After muchvaried treatment, a passage  

simiine tothe “ dying "" ine which lel into the

second Tine leade os, thia time into the—
BECOND MOVEMENT. ‘This opena with

ao RECITATIVE, similar to the phrase at

ive: CPer begs of the Forst Movement, but cut af

it dhe Bolotat precually evolvcd the CHIEF

TURE of that. Movement, which is characterized

by rapid repeated notes.
Almost the whole of this Movemernt.ia of this

rapid, agitated character, which contrasts

with the pastoral feeling of the First Movement.
THE THIRD MOVEMENT (Slow) is very

abort, ond ia practically a continuous song Tor
the SOLO “CELLO, with MUTED sTRONGS
{and occasionally chords on Clarinete, Baasoons

end Horns), As. haa: been already Hoemise need,

the inconclusive: ending of this. Movement

lead iehes—

THE FOURTH MOVEMENT. The RECI-
TATIVE which opencd the First ond Seeond

Movements is now expanded further atl, are

ends in an @laborate Cadensa for the BULU

‘CELLO.
Thia instrument. then {accompanied try

BTRINGS in. detached notes) enters. upon the

MAIN TUNE of the Movement, which ton-
fete of the “Peat transformed into a dance.
There are «a few other contrasting Tunes,

but this one, being, aa it were, the apotheosis
of-the “ Text." tone of the work, dominates

the mosie until, at the end, the BOLD ‘CEG
gives ont the “Text” emphatically in ite first
Porn,

Then the dance i4 iaken up again, but quickly
Goines i in one.

THE “ EXIGMA”™ VARIATIONS.

OF all Elgar's larger works, this is the most

Ww idely known, All orchestras, in, perhape,

every COUnLry, play ik 06CUD was first heard im

1300 (under Rictter’s conductorship “at the

Bt. James Hall), oarcl it bad an immeciate

eect in erbretne ihe iis onposer reputation.

The plan of the work is ae follows :-—

a Tone, called Eom,
ine Variations upon it.
An Intermezzo.
Three more Varationa.
A Finale,

The renson the Tune is called “ Enigma
if curious, lt seems that jt tw ea written that

anther tune (one well-known. to us all) could
be played with it, and even, Th is anid, with each

of the Wariations, What this offer bone iz,

nobody has ever found out, anc the COMpHSer

will not tell.
Another interesting thing ia. the dedication

of the pibee,Tomy friends pictured within’:

cach of the Varistiona is preceded by the initials

or the nickname of the friend ** pictured,"

GUIDE TO THE MUSIC.
In the following description, by no means

evory fealure of tnterest ia proimtect crue, hurt

it ia thought that o¢ much d- piven a6 the
ordinary listener will be able comfortably to look
for aa the performance proceeds,
Taking the piece, section by section, its

Course in :—
THE TUNE (Geally AMoving).—Naote this

carefully ae-it is played, for it offers the cus
to all that follows, Tt falle into three sontonees,
an it wert—six: bars in the minor, four bare in
the major, and then. the first six bars repeated
much as-before, but oncding with «major chord,

After pauéting a moment on this chord we
pase inte a whispered descending passage that
lends inbo—
VARIATION 1. (Afshe Sine Speed.) Dei.

cated- to C. A. Ee (ita C, Alice Elgar, the Com-
pober’s wife}, The Tone ia played very softly
by FLUTE «and CLARENET (doubled by
VIOLIN: and VIOLA tremolo}. Behind this
cn be heard «0 .quieth-moving  accompani-
mont. At the end oof the section the BRASS
five ont-the Tone. The end iq Very delicate,

the CLARINET softh: playing the opaning

notes of the Tune (put into the major), whilst
the STRINGS and a HORN accompany,

 

 

‘

VARIATION TI, {Omick,} Decicatod ta

H. D.5-P. Thin ia a dainty, lighi-fineered htths

Movement. A rapid rin-nbot theme. treated

sometimes an the VIOGING sometime: in

Woe V4 A), the omic Tune, after «a time,

appears tnderneath this. in “CELLOS sand
DOUBLE-BRASSES,

VARIATION TL (Pretty Qutehty.) Deci-
nated to RK Be TT. A Tory happy treatment. of

the Tune, mostly by the Wood Wid. At the
cpening the OBOE has it, acesompunied by the

rest of the Waoel Wind, the Strings adding

qizcicute ** pings’ {qe min plucked, inet

of bearer}.

VARIATION IV. (At a Good Onick Spred, }

Dedicatet to W. My BB.  Thia-eives the Tune

much im ite ld oriminal form (baat changer! from

four-iiasbar to threein-w-har), with mooel

deal of added Jores, At tho end the Full Or.

theatre is pliaing—with stirring rifech,
VARTATION, V.o(46 co Afoderaie Syed.)

Dedicate] joB.A, fie, BOT Arnold, sont

of Matthiy Arneld) hie ia a rather solemn
Varintion. At the opening the Tune i4 heard
in CELLOS, DOWHLE-GASSER. wn BAS:

SOUS, the Vioina fon their low @ string)
working aguimet this a very serious minder but
beatiful mew ‘Tune,

Atfor a few bara of channing Wooel Wind,

thea two “umes Ayn enter, bub thts tine

~ Diverted,”” the original Tune being now above
fin Wood and Horns), and the new Tune below

lin all the Strings), This Varmtion pecses
without bread iia

VARIATION Vi. (Gently AMaviay Atony.)
Dedicated tao Yeobel. At-the opening, bite of
the “Tune are heard in the lower Stones, but
with the intervals ~ridened (it is anid that
Tsobel wees tall maiden, and had a. bold stride},
The GASSOON and seme of ‘ita Wood Wind

colleagues interject fragmentary thoughts, After
afew barsa VIOLA SOLOia oprominent foature,
VARIATION: VIT. ifaw)... Geckeated to

“ Troyie.” Fhe KRetilednnns are the beroes of

thie Varintion « playing vory vigorously m little

figure founded on the opening of the Tome. A
feature of thie Varmtion Ww & shorh. neces nielin

plimes that constanthy begins very Kolthy, works
up to creat loudness ond then been agein aoftly,
In the mildie the Tune ie heard thinilered out
by LOWER STRINGS and TROMBONEE,
Neer ihe cod the BRASS alone have w few lars,

VARTATION WLU (Ab a Gf rifle carne

Rather Qurck Perce). Dedicated to WON, A

very eraceiul Variation, probably the portratt

ofa lack. Note at tieoopenig the two Clarinets

truniing: peritibel, 6x netes apart). vce Varia=

tion onda with a note softly held by the Violins,
Which serves aa a link with

VYAREATION AX. (8loc). Dedicate to. Nim-
rock -* Nigracl * | obsicetebeaeninh ihn mative, lati

the tenn 14 nicely is Fanciful translation of thak

of the late Mr, A.J, Jeger, of Mosere. Novello, an
enthusiastic Elin riadt, (Jaeger = hunter, ) Hewes

ing tee Enigma Voriicqna aoe mM Boros, | foamed

the progrodiine stating of chia one thst ib was

“thediceted to the eelebrated English Orgourrkst,

Nimrod," an ingenious posse). This Variation
begins very softly ind solemnly in the Strings
alone. Tt im throughout very dienifted, yer full
al ieehing. As it clodes we feel that the Fret

portion of the work is at an end,
Afver a moment's pouse we ninke a Ireeh

start with
VARIATION %. INTERMEZZ(), (ai a

Gent, rather GutePore.) Deciented to Dora.
bella. This can barely bo called o “* Varn.
tion,-as it makes little reference tocthe Tone,
Tt im fairy-like in ite delicacy. Muted STRINGS
ond WOOD WINDgive out litth clirpa andl
twitters, and then there creeps in a soft VIOLA
BOLO. Foson listaners may cate to look out for
a passage where the FLUTESore heard in their
low rich register, in which register their tone
eolour is very distinet from that of their upper
notes, “This: Intermeczo is of fair length:

(Continued on the facing page.)
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THE -PROGRAMME—FRIDAY
  

VARIATION XL tae
fe Gingel Segeiel Paot).

Dedicated to GG, . 8.

hie, the late Dr, Sinclair

of Hereford Cathedral) ;
nobe hew his etive orean

pedalling. is
flint throughout, HE

paises piven bo “Cellos,
Double-basses- and Las-

good. G, Hos. wha oe fine

tiusiouin, Toll of energy
and arberprise, and his

Chahie ber ia ke eabead in

Chis Warton,

VARTATION XO
(Gently Ato ang Along.) Dedicated to E.G. N,

4 80L0 “CELLO begins, aud the other ‘cellos
then join it. Perhaps 0. 0, DN. was a ‘cellist.
VARIATION XL ROMANZA (Moderately

Chuaes fi), Dedigaied ta. 7% *.".° The frigimal

“Durthe 1s met ritehi alluded to lere: “Thug fies is

Blip pene Lith represen A Beech, far

WHS of fh Veryget when it Wie Wetter. rh

CLARINET &OLO0 of two bare long opens the

piece. ‘Then the VIOLINS take up. this Tune,

and, after them, the FLUTE and OGOE.
Liok- out fora Gie-offert ® bar or two loter,

LOWER STRINGS olay: very softly, are! with
them the KETTLEDRUM (this a ao softly

nlgeested,

 

ik Claws Burrs, Edi

Sa EDWARD ELGAR, 0.M.

as barely to be heard, yet su bihy influencing

this Lore nf it bie preehite| Above i 1S SOMES A

little CLARINET Taine, of i Gow —clescending
notes, whiel) Flier, in bit seore, Ihuwskis placed ith

Lverted oii, be ig: a aio
Mendeiaohin's” “Calm Sea gaol Prospercus
Vovege “oOrerture, Then the Dononapets end

Trombones vory eoithy breathe out the quota-
tion (igRInet onornpAoinenb ol all the

Rtring#). At the “end of the Variation: the

CLABINET has it nmin. With this the ehujs

Bteme bovarials into the hase of ctStanes,

VARLATION ADV. FINALE, (QGoiel.) Dedi-

cited ta FB, BD, Uy This jae very ehiborte-piees

of some length, In its course there appeur
memones of geome of the earlier Vermette, It
THES Eplencdidly effective eqmelasion.

THE WAND OF YOUTH

(Selection fromthe two Sulics.}
New version, comprising movements choren by

the composer from the original suites.
As a lary of tweoiwe, lee wrote some TLE

for a children’s play. In 1007 be revived this,

Oe irom
i

The letters “'6.6," printed In itniica In theses pregrammess
signity o Simuiinncsds Broaccast from the ciation man-

LONDON.
Time Signal, Coneer.

"30, Time Signal, |Gonaserd

30, CHILDREN'S STORES

7.—TIME SIONAL FROM EMG BEX,
ist GENERAL SNEWS: BOLLETIN

ind WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. to all

tation.

7.15.—aA., W:
History a Gokk”

Locnl Newn.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

1.0—ATH AYMPHORY CONCERT, relayed
from. the Coniral Hill, Westrineter,

BBD te ell Stare.

0.50.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
I) GENERAL EWS BULLETIN,

DYE, Aine, ALS, on “The

at. Wvetier Seo,

wil WEATHER: FORECAST. Ae

fool! fabio,

4is:—0TH. SvyMPHONY OONCERT (con.
tinned) 8.8, to all Stations,

10,30,—Closo down.

BIRMINGHAM.

9.30-4.30.—Winwood Russell Party,
6.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES CORNER,

6.30,—" Teens’ Corner."

7.0-10.30.—Prapamme 8.8, from London.  

  

 

SateEteae

6th SYMPHONY CONCERT.

Central Hall, Westminster.
at 8 pom.

(SLB. te all Siaitona.|

a
THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, Sir EXWARD ELGAR, 0.M.
Solo ‘Cello, BEATRICE HARRISON.

Overture, ne (“In London
Towa *"}) Op. 40 Elgar (1)

Concerto for Violoncello ‘and ‘Orchestra
iy E.R ceect cee neeer (ED

‘ees mainte
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Lt a.si " Variations on an Original
Theme 2.0.6.4 weave coger (11)

Suite, " The Wandoe Youth,” Op. I
, Elgar (11)
i New Version, comprising movements

chosen by the composer from the
original suites.

t ‘Cello Soli :—
i Sarabande isi secas . Handel
i Menuet sss ...4 -Haydn
& Allemand rade ...Senaille-Salmon
* Marches, ‘*‘ Pomp andCircumstance "

i No. Zin A Minar. Elgar
. No. 3 in C Minor.
E Announcer : R. F, Palmer,
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WB sedbeapdeeeedaatiop

and arranged it for Poll Orchestra, in the form
of hwo Burtes,

I. OVERTURE. ‘Tha STRIXGS bein,
with o jolly phrase, and are then joued ier the
whole Orchnstrain a loveb:, munch! rie, at rival.

forwarel prece,

it. SERENADE.) The
Nader seams. tie Fee tiken by noe

inewered- hy VIOLIN.

ELT: MINUET {tka
STRINGS, WOOL WESane

Ab the besorinaner

Se ofthe sere.

AARTNET, whois

ivi}. Only the
TWO TORNS

wre ieeck been. Elenr writes :

“(The two old people enter)” 9So “we miry

pichure two okLworld characters, ti this hid

play, reviving the datice of ther own young

lays.
I¥. SUN DANCE. This tsaé lengthy, lively

duneo, ‘There is nothing explinatory beyond

the title, WOWD WiIS4)etor some time hase

the ‘Tune to Lhemeeltaa : but when it Petiinis Ad

tho end, dt finishes in: @ climax on the whole

omchesiva,

BOURNEMOUTH.
Tho Crysinia Concert Party.+.435,—

4.4—WOMEN'S, HOT,
1 14— RIDES HOUR,

#.15,—Scholars’ Hal?-Hour.
TO—NEWSE. 828. fron Londen:

Loreal Arws a dl Werther Boreeask.

Tie—RACHEL:- SWEET MACNNAMARA

‘“Furtiwer outcry Lore—July to Decem-

bar. :

7.30-8.0,-—l terval
5.0-130.—-Prepamme 3.8, front London

\ CARDIFF.
3 0-4,0.—Fatkman and his. Orehestra relayed

fron The Caapitet 4ctnema.

1—"sWAS PRIVEE oOCLOORS.

h.45—TRE. HOUR OF THE “*ETDDIE-

WitkKe.”
7.0.—NEWS. SR. from Condan,

Local News an Weather Porecagt.

1S.—AMr. BAN JOR, F.nA8., on
“ Astronomy.”

T.od—8.0,—lotervinl,

8.0-10,30,—Programme S2B, from London,

MANCHESTER.

$.350-4.530.—Rerttal of Old Music,” by PFhitip
Wilson (Tenor).

5.0.—WOWEN'S HOUR.
6.28.—Farmers’ Weather Forecaat,
f.30.—_CHILDREN'S HOUR,
7.0-10.30.—Procvramme 5.8, from London,

 

Vi FAIRY PIPERS:

This time we ore tole
that “Two fairy pipers
Paes ie boat,and char
them to eleop.” Thefairy
lullaby is played by the
tro CLABINETS.

VI. BLUMBER
BCERE. To MUTED
BTRINGS, BASEOONS
and HORN is enitriistect

this “seen.” The
‘Celios anicl Doutsle- bias

persist in Uroiing mat

three slow, rising notes
tll the way thurcragrh.

Wit FAIRIES AND GIANTS. .'Thix is
scored for Full Orchestra. ‘CELLOS AND
DOUBLE-BASSES again have a phrase which
they repeat almost continuously in the fireh
part.

Though im the hess, thie ta clearly supoestiva

of the Fairs; it is too light-footed for the
Giants, whose heavy tread. is eventually to
be heard in Horna, Bassoons, Double-Buseoon,

Strings and Big Dram.
The Giants seem to give place to the Fairies

presentiy, and though they reappear later, the
Fairies, perhaps, finally hold the feld,
VIL. MARCH. This, the opening movement

of the Seciaid Suite. begins in the time-honoured
way, with the DROMS. Then the Violins begin
the Tune, There ie a light and dainty Trio,
followed, bathe retorn of the March, and thes
bet are teed in alternation.

IX. THE LITTLE BELLS. |Thiet calle for
little deseription. -—Now-the Wood Wind, now
Strings, gugwest to us fairy bells, while ‘one
bigger bell booms through.
x MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES (Danse);

Here light, fluttering figures on. FLUTES
O08, CLABRINETS, HARP and STRINGS
pucture for wa these dancing creatures,

Ae, FOURTAIN DANCE. Very rapid

fein for MUTED STRUINGES and light WOUD
WIND suggest the playing waters.

SL THE TAME BEAR snd

AI. THE WILD BEARS.
The tame creature calla for qusp as big on

orthestr. «as his moro unoouth companions,
and: all seem to have o liking’ for Tig Drum,
Cymbsalé anc, particularly, TAMBOURINE,

 

BilmBEATRICE HARRISON,

  

 
 

NEWCASTLE.
ia.—Concert,
abl,—WOMEN's HALF AOUR
i.—CHILDRESS CORNER,

6.0.—Sehbotara" Hall Aeor,

6,24.—Parmern(aorker,

7-10.30.Panrornse 82.

ABERDEEN.
930, —0aesieal Atberncon,
4,30.— This Week's. Interesting

LE

t,
Ei,

from: Lenton.

Anniversary:
" Lemsltaiere Linke of Beothand with

Bininncl—lat Mins, TFHT ky

b£1..—WOMENS HOUR,
i.70,—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG

ARD OLD RIDDLES,
.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmerg
(5,.— Sellars Foor,

6,25,—Ansvers to Stholara Oneness;

7 O-10,.30,—Progronune 3.8. fron London,

GLASGOW.

3.0-3.30.—Norman “Musical io.
ments."

3.30-4.30,—Operatic Afternoon,
4.45:,—TOPICS FUR WOMEN,

i15,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
hik—A. PAHHY CGHRN of “The Theadre

of the Oreela."

7.010,30,—Programme 3,from London,

Austin’s.

 

pAie ag#t a amuical item indicates the
ts publisher. A key list of publlibers will be found on  
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6. Dorta Pearee.

“When Jack and I Were Children ” i
* Tieee of My Proi a odode phe .

___WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY« (Wayrd)

fareseateriestececee |oieSvena
UNAAMEEOteea

LONDON.
$.30—4.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Tho

Wireless Trio, “Health and Simplo
Paychology—Tha -on Age,” by a
Medical Psychologist “A Gardening
Chat,” by Marion Cran.

6.30,CHILDREN'S STORIES : Auntie Sophio
at the Piano, “A Trip Round tho
World—Hong Kong.” A Talk on
Stampa, by Albert Hl. Harris, Children’s
News.

6,15-7.0.—Interval,

7.0..—TIME. SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
lst GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

aid Weather Forecast. 5.8. to all Stations,

Local News.

7.15.—"" Scenes from the Song of Hiawatha.”
Words by, Longfellow,

Musia by Coleridge-Taylor.
DOROTHY SILE.....0.6200+5 ++. S0prano
EDWARD LEER. seteeen aaa LEDOF
JOSEFH FARRINGTON....... wa» Bags

THE SHEFFIELD CHOI,
THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.

Conducter, Dr, HENRY COWARD,

1. HIAWATHA’S WEDDING FEAST.
1 THE DEATH OF MINNEHABA,
3. HIAWATHA'S DEPARTURE.

630.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
tan GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

Weather Forecast 8.8. i all Stations,

Lodal News.

§.45.—Capt. BR. TWELVETREES on “ Motor-
img,” SB, fo Manchester,

1.0.—THE. BAVOY.. ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the.favoy Hotel, London. 6.8.
fo all Stations.

12.0.—Cloco down.

Announcer: C. H. King.

=

BIRMINGHAM.

4, 00-4.30,—Kiddies’ Concert by tha Kiddies,

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Tasik on ™ Falk

Dances and Songs," with Musical Iua-
tradiorks.

6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
RIDDLES’ CORNER,

£.30,—" ‘Teens Corner.”

5.0—NEWS and Weather Forecast. SUB,
from London,

Local News.

Military Band Night.
7.14, THE BAND OF H.AL

ROYAL AIR FORCE.

By Permission of the Air Council.
Directar of Muaie,

Flight-Licut. J, AMERS.

Overture, “The Fiying Dutchman”

Warner

Bulle, Fe Coppelia ™ SSR e PERE Ree Dilifes

{a} March of the Bell; {bh} Valeo of the
Fours ; (ce) March of the Warriora,

“wea Norwegian Songs,” Noa.

Morteaux- Srl Fw cece eases » Grieg
™“ Bong-of the Voloa oatmen ™

7radcend

T4h—PHILI? WiLSO8 +: Chat on. Music: in
Shakespeare's: Day, with Dbwstrations
ol Songs mentioned in’ the Plays, by
unknowit irl Con Lem porary Composers,  

“Foll Fathom Five ™ . Johnson, Ld

“Take, O Take Those Lipa Away“
Witton, 1505-1674

“Where Griping Grief"
Edwardes, 1573-1566

Tt Wea Lover and His Lesa"
Afertey, 1557-1003

8.15-§,45.—Interval,

8.45, FAP. Band.
Selection, “ Songs Without Words ™

Meradclaeahin
Ballet Music toWilliam Tell™ .. Roem
Pot-Pourri, “A Musical Saiteh"” .. Alford

0.30.—NEWS and Weather Forecast §.8.
from. London,

Local Nowa,

R45, BR.AcEY Band.
Incidental Music to “ Monsieur Beaucaire ”

iipaeo
March, “Paras of the Lille Wooden

Soldiers TT sai tee Ar er eeee al eacel

Der riptive Pices, “In a Clock Store" Chih

Two Dances, “ Stavonrm Nos. 10 and 1b”

Jipornnk

Intermezzo, “The Wedding of the Ftose"
Jeasel

Desoriptive Piece, * Ina Monastery Gardon™
Ketelboy

(Bpotml Requests.)

Ik3t0.—THE BAVOY BANDS,

London,

12.0.—Cloae down,

Announcer: HB. Cecil Peareon,

S.8. from

BOURNEMOUTH. |
$.45,—The “6BM" Trid + Reginald Mount

(Violinist), Thomes Dlingworth *Cellist,
Arthur Marston (Pianiet), Alaw Franklin
(Solo Pianoforte),

é.45,—WOMER'S HOUR.

6.15.—KIDDIES* HOUR.

6.15.—Scholars’. Hali-Hour: J... Beabtergaod,
F.K.G.8., on “ Outposts of the Fampire.”

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forecast, &.5. from
Lorton,

Local News,

7.13,—W. H. SAVERY, @.F., C.C., on “Tho
History of England as Seen from thea
Windows of the London City Guildhall”

7.20-8.0,—Interval,

Popular Overtures and Suites,

6.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt, WA. FEATHERSTONE,
Overture, “ Maritana” i....... Wallace

8.10. ARTHUR & TETLOW.
(Solo eee

“The Almond Trea” tn
a Theo Tesdiunict Spell | euneaaon Ireland

" Laughing Water” .....-fmnpnion Power

6.25. DORIS PEARCE (Mexzo-Sopranc),
“A Bong of Sleep” Lord Henry Somerset
" Bowl of Moecceee sae CG. Clarke

35. Orchestra,

Ballet Music, “ Hiawatha” Coleridge Taylor

6.60, Arthur &. ‘Tetley,
0 Sahaya Soew ae
“Grandmother # Minuet 5|

“At Your Feet oo... ceateess Grieg
“At the Cradle” ..2..-.
SARI esl gig aah keira a eat 3 /

 

ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES.
& THE RADIO TIMES gots to proce many

days in advance of the date af
publication, ft sometimes happens that
the B.C. finds it neogeeary to make
iterations or additions to programmes,

ctce.,, after THE FADIO TIMES has flnaliy
gene to presse,

 

 

6.15. Orchestra

“Om J heliRiver Wactfared -Findem (1)

$.30,—NEWS and Weether Forecast, 4.8.

Jrom London.

Local News.

4. Orchestra.
Ovorbire, “ Phoamouth Hoo” waa... 4ineell

1.55. Arthur &. Tetlow, ied
~nee of the Dwarkaieee a » Grieg

10.0, Orchestra. 5
bute, ” Ballet Egyptieon ™” 11... Engine

IhiS.—THE SAVOY BANTE, Sak. Fro
London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Filkman and his Orchestra relayed

frien The Laprtot Cinema.

£.0.—"OWAVS"" PIVE OCLOCKS”: Vocal

aunicl Instrimential Acrtivtes,  ‘Tolka to

Women, Werther Forecast,

143—FHE HOUR OF THE

WISK"

1O—NEWS ond Weather Forecast, Soi,

fre i Lardon.

WILLIE @. CLIESTITT on “By
Woek."

Locrl ows,

Popular Night.

ABEL JAMES: (Soprano),

Ny[LLLAM CARSTON(Tenar).
Golo Banjo: KR. TARRANTBAILEY, JunTa

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

« KIDDIE.

irk of the

Vocalista «

Orchosbra.

March, “ Washington Post™ .c.c00. Sone

Enteacie, “Simvet .sectes Roechorink

7.40, William Carsten.
* Renvag geben” and Reeret"' Adieton (11)
“When Love Shall Call" ...... Tats (8)

5.0. RB, ‘Tarrant Baile,

Farana
* Minustte "hotttttertt ts

Bi.—Dr FF. d..NORTH, D.Sc... Keeper of
Goology, National Mieenm of Wales,
on‘The Romance of the Rocks—No, 1,

Com.”

Joe Morley

§.15. Orchestra.
Selection, “Squire's Popular Songs"

arr. iaipreg {1}

6.30, Miakeel James,

“Morning and You™ ..,.5.... Avlward

“The Nightingale” .........5 Batten (1)

§.40.—CLARA ond ARTHUR BENNETT in
Moder Comedy Sketches,

Gch RK. Tarrant Bailey,

Seloction ssseserersse |
* A Georgian Modiey " fe Jos Morley

9.0, Willan. Curston.

The Mima Ss ice eis ch Humentival

“A Joy Be "Thine... » Sanderson (1)

 

A number fami! no musical item indicates the mame
paganae A key list ef publishers wali be found on
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAYticiedaenate
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The isters “3.8." printed In Halics in these programmes

ignity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-

tioned,

B.10). Orcheaten.
Overture, “ Giradella:™: oo iawe tows Fiotow
Belection, “Sybil” vvccece cstv aco

$.30.—NEWSand Weather Forecast. 5.8. from
Jondarn,

Lacal News,

0.45, Mabel James.

“A Bright Good Morning “
Jorulngiue Phillips

“The Cuckoo  wi.ceees Liza Lehmann (1)

16.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS,
London,

SG, from

i 5o.—Close al CtyFis

Annoumeer: A, Hy Goddard,

MANCHESTER.

530-4, 30. —Concert bey “The Go-nndl-Fo's Con-

cerh “Party."’

5.0—WOMEN Ss HOUR,

$.°5.—Farmers Wentber Forecoal,

£,30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR

LOWES ned  Wenther

from Cordow,

Local Neva.

7.1 7,.40,-—interval.

Dance fizht.

Forecnst, 5.8:

245; MABSEY'S DANCE BAND.
Foxtrot, “ Bebé "(6s Foxtrot, Piaasion-
ette0) Waltz, “Dreamy Melody?
(iis Chne-sbep, is Barney Gone "oT 4

Fox-trot, ”* Wayside Bose(i); Fox.
iol, Suig alone Sambo ' (7).

JAMES SHAW(Tenor).
Sonia, Solecbedd:
Danes Bard,

Waltz, “Selected = Fox-trot,. * Horsey,

Koop Your’, Tail Up". (tl); Fox-trot,
“Silver Canoe"; -Fox-trot, “ Dirty
Hands, Dirty Foes”; Fox-trot, “ My
Finrobler Hise," a

VICTOR SarTHE and Aly,

Janes Siew.

Bonga, Bolected
Diver Band,

Waltz,“ Wonderful One” (7): One-step,
Y Hartge  Wokes *:: Foxsitot, *&e-

lected“; Foxtrot, * No, No, Nora ™ (7).

B.30.—NEWS and Weather Forooast 5.5:
from Landon,

Local’ Newa

§.45.—Capt, KR, TWELCVETREES, 5.3. from
London,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8:8, Jjrom Don-

dom,

11.0,—Closa down.

Announcer: Victor Bmythe,

NEWCASTLE.
6.45,—Concert by Bigmund Oppenheim'a Quar-

telia,

2.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.  

 

6.0.—Scholars” Half-Hour : Me. L. L. Seas
\ ALCAL, on “Musical Appreciation.

Different Ways Music has been Treated.”

6.35.—Farmers' Corner.

7.0.—NEWS and Weather Forstast. 9.3,
from London.

Local News,

1.15.—Mr, BF. E, RICHARDSON, on. * Gare
dening.

Popular Evening.

Go THE STATICN ORCHESTRA,

Conductor: WILLIAM A, CROSSE.

Overturt, “* Ruy Glas” » JHendelssohn
Waltz, “Blue: Danube" 2.3... Strauss

RATHLYN GIRCH (Soprano).
“ Daffodil and

Dragonfly"...
|Sampson ( 20)

Leave Mle
Wiithia Simi te"

| b'ox-trobe,

| Koehler (6)

Cri hueestinn.

Bassoon Solo, “Lucy Long”... . Godfrey
(Soloist, J, Styles.)

Selection, “Ballad Memaries ".. Baynes (1)
Entracté, "A Southern Wedding "". .Loter

ARCHIBALD FAIRGAIRN
iflumordcusa BRoettats).

“The Student oo. Foliterraa p13)

"ae Tho Trithful Candidate *... Sires (13)

Orchestra,

Fetes a wee tein Pisteher
no Ssyiphenin Dantes pases ae ea Giheg

2.0-6,30. Interval,

9.30:—NEWE and Werther Forecast, 25,
one oie,

Local Ncywa,

“Demogeie Chie *

i Cirohostroa,

“Parhde of the Wooden Eeldiers *"...dessed
RHoAseca scadaceca ae a ue

Kathlyn Bink

™ Poommuny Ug aee Nicholle (9)

Archibald Fairbairn,
™Propoealg" ... bees ee ORPo, Gd
“The. Viour's Meritsa fae aero {ie}

Orchestra.
“Indian Love Lyricaodes Fingden {1}
March, “Colonel; Gorey 2... Alfoni

10.30.—THE BAVOY BANDS, 58.8. from

London.

12.0,—Close coor.

Announecr: W. aL Bhewen.

ABERDEEN.
5. 0-430,— Beethoven Afternoon: ancy Lea

(Vielin), Addeew Watson) (Cello), Mira

Butherlend (Pino); Wilheam Aarkins

(Chirinet}, Horneti Parguhar {Flute}.

£.0— WOMENS HALFHOUR.

5.90.—CHILPREN'S CORNER,
6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmors.

6.4.—Mrs. H. M. DONALD; “ Stenographera
Practice Half-Hour, No. 5

10.—NEWS and Weather Forecast 4,2.
from London,

Local News

7.15-9.0. “La Fille du  Tambour’ Major,“
and French Comic Opera by

S.05—-10,50, Jaquea Offenbach,
The. Cast of Principals for thia production

will be from the Lyric Club, Glasgow,
. Which Opera thia Club presented with  

 

guch remarkable success in the Theatra

Royal, Glasgow, when it was produced
by EB. E. Jeffrey.

The Chorus will be Augmented by “ {BD “
OPERATIO CHOIR,

THE “ 2BD " AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA,

9.0-0.30,—Interval.

9.00.—KEWS and Weather Forecast, 4.3,
jrom London.

Looal News,
10.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS,

London.

12.0.—Close- down,

Announcer: BR. E. Jefiray.

S.B. from

GLASGOW.
3.00—-4,90.—The Wireless Quartette and William

Flett (Tenor),

Lit.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

§.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

f.0—Weather Forecast for Formers,

7,0—NEWS -and Weather Forecast. 8.3,
Jom boner,

Capt. BE, WW. CAMPBELL, on" A: Crutee
to the South Sea- Islands”

Local News.
Dance Night. *°

Tipu THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by

HERBERT A, CARRUTHERS,

Yocal Numbers by DANIEL SEYMOUR
(lenor),

Foxtrot, ““Lomsvitle Louw” (9): Velo
“Mimi; Fox-trot, “And. That's Not
AL=- One-sten,’.“! T- Lowe Mea". fo);
Fox-trot, “Dm Jast Wild About Harry ™

(0); Bines, “If T Can't Get the Sweetia
Lt Wank (3): Vale; -Tall Tole

twilight; Fox-trot, “Horsey, Keep
Your, Tail Up™ (0): Tango, “El
Balude **; Une-step, “* Mr, Gallagher and

Bip. Shean: (9); Fox-trot; * Lovin'
Bam * (8); Vols, “Let all tha World
ro by,

0.0.—Capt. Cc. HH. BROWN, F.B.S8.8., co
“ Weather.”

0, 15-9,30,—lnterval,

0.30,—NEWS and Weather Forecast, SB,
from Lanier.

Local Mews,

8.45. Orchestra,
Eightsome Reel, “ 650's Special ™; Fox:

trot, “ Whon the Sun Goes Down”(7)
Fou-trot, “When the Clock Strikes
One, Two, Three ™; Biwes, “I Left My
Door Open" (16); One-step, “Who
‘Threw Water on thea Tom-cat's Back tf";
Valse, “Kentucky Baboe™ (23); Fox.
trot, “Miy Sweetie Wont Away” (0).

10.30,—THE BAVOY -BANDS, £8.28. from
London,

17.0.—Closs down. a

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.
 

A mober agains! a mustcal item iodicates the nome
of ispublisher. A key list af pobliahers will be found om
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In touch theWorld

WECONOMY SETS
ARE SETS FITTED
WITH WECOVALVES,
THE DRY BATTERY
VALVE WHICH
REQUIRES NO
ACCUMULATORS.
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—and yet in the comfort of your home.
Seated together around the hearth you may listen bo music, to news, to lectures, and

many other forms of entertainment provided by the Stations of the B.B.C. and, still
further aheld, by rrearry Centinental Stations.

This fine Weconomy ReceivingSet consists of a two valve Detector with Coil Attach-
ments, a three valve Amplifier, giving two stages of amplification, and a Loud Speaker
with a non-metallic diaphragm and non-metallic horn.

‘The detector 1s arranged to tune to any B.B-C. Stations and by the addition of Igranic
Coils, for which holders are provided, the tunin2 ean be increased up 3,000 metres.

The Amplifier is exceptionally free from distortion and by its design gives considerably
greater power output than any ordinary two stave amplifier, while the Loud Speaker is
powerful enough to fill a larger reception room, Dry batteries can be used
throughout. The degree of efficiency of this Set is remarkable, and reception from
home and many parts of the Continent is almost perfect in truth of reproduction
and clarity of tone.

The combination illustrated shove consists of :—

H’economy Detector No. 44081, a two valve receiving set with coil atfachmerts, £16 &

Weconomy Amplifier No. 440/39, giving two stages by using three valoes. £is.. oo oO,

Powd Speaker No. 44005, oth won-melallic diaphragm and far, £5. 17. &.

(8.8.C. Contrihations extra.)

Suitable for reception of all B.BLC. Statione, for ranges up ta 3,000 metres, and sufficiently
powerful to fill a large reception room,
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The Way to Like Good Music.|2
 

A Talk from Aberdeen by Professor C. Sanford Terry, Mus.D.
TARE it that if the B.B.C. invited a plebiscite

of its listeners on the question: “* Do you
‘Wish us to amuse or instruct you 7" ninety per
cent. would vote for anusement; and if I
thonght that thera is a real contradiction
between amuéement and inetruction, I should
sympathize with the majority. On the other
hand, I am equally certain that if 1 addressed
the question to the Company's hierarchy of
administrators, I should be told that its directora
are idealivta; that, along with their function
ae poblic entertainers, they admit an olhligation
as public instructors ; that they do not recognize

any incompatibility between these offiecs,ane
that they are resolved to exploit their oppor-

tunity, not hastily, impulsively, or rashly, but

with caution, judgment, and discretion.

Audience of a Million.

For everyone who is concerned that. our
Gemocracy shall be introduced only to those
expressions of art which are noble and elevating,
this conviction ia of vital consequence and
encouragement. For, on mo conservative esti-
mate, it may be supposed that a Britizh andienca
of at least one million persons reocives ite magia,
and, along with it, ita artistic education, daily
from broadcasting stations. Here, then, is an
omnivorous, insatiable, and increasing audiences
whose existence declares a situation of vital
responsibitity—vital, because with it ia bound
up the quality of our national music, and with
the quality of our music is involved nothing
lees than the quality of our national character.

There are foolish and ignorant people who
Suppose, and sometimes stupidly assert, that
it doesn't really matter whether popular musio
ia good or bad, real or spurious, sincere or
aftiticial. The contraryis definite and absolute,
Music, like the other arts, ia the expression of
homan thought. It is.aa much a literature as
are the pages of Shakespeare or Milton, though
ita charactera are iesa easily apprehended by
those untrained in ita symbols—a fact, inci-
dentally, which laya a particular responaibility
upon these who interpret it to others, There-
fore, to hear good music is to be admitted to
the company of good minds and helpful
thought.

Practical, Social and Urgent.
Tt ia, in fact, impossible for good musio to be

the utterance of mean, unworthy thought,
Conversely, it. is impossible for had music to
be the product of any but a mind. that at best
is shallow, If the art of msgid ip to exert a
beneficial social influence, it must be of high
quality. Otherwise it cannot possess real beauty,
end without beauty it can bring no nase Lo

any emotion that ia worth stimulating.
The question of providing good or bad miusio

fs, therefore, one which may in no conditions
be regarded as sesdemic. It ia practical, social,

and urgent.

Public as Victims.

There were prophets who told us that music
necds only to become again a popolar cult in
order to be reinfused with the spontaneity and
purity of the age that pave us the legacy of
folk-song which we have only recently begun to
explore, Iam quite certain that the more wa
hold up the past asa mirror to the present, the
more certainly we shall retrieve the popular
music of to-day from the degrading charac-
teristics that chetingwish it.

What, in fact, haa reenited so far from the
popularizing or democratizing of music} Thera
bat developed athusical literature which for
vapidity, blatanoy, wnreality, and reckleas
Jevity ia without parallel. Tho strident. vul-  

garity of our miusic-halls, the cacophonous
insamities of our ballrooms, the imanities of our

popular ballads, all of theae dismal declensiona
from musical grace must be attributed to the fact
that there exista a huge and interested public,
too ignorant to discriminate—that-is, to appre.
ciate—aond therefore an easy victim to vulgar
tenth-rate minds, publishers, ‘authors, COMpPOSers,
men without standards and lacking an artistic
consciences, associated to exploit ignorance by
palming upon it a literature which lacks every
quality of respectability and merit,

The Vogue of the Vulgar.

T do not exaggerate a situation which would
appear to: be hopeless but for another, fact
npon which I venture to be equally dogmatic,

The vogue of the vulgar is not due to. a positive
and deliberate preference for bad music among
the people. In.tha long run bad musio in-

variably succumbs when it is brought into

competition with better,

T have exposed the discase—let me briaflly
suggest the remedy. ‘There is only one way to
oust bad music, and that is to listen to good
music, Classes and talks on appreciation can
be of little advantage, unless they coax their
pudience to listen. It is through one's own ear

and not through the voioe of another
that salvation cometh.

A Woman's Conversion.

A book has just been published which palnts
my argument. Its author,, a woman, not

merely was indifferent to, but actually disliked,
music, regarding musicians of every. degres na
vexatious babblera in a futile idiom. She had
passed her thirtieth birthday, when ahe was
taken reluctantly to hear Busoni, the greatest
of living pianists, Her conversion was sudden

and absolute,
Tehaikovsky's Symphonie Pathétique,

played by an orchestra, gave her a second

revelation. Finally, a new world of emotion was
opened to her by a performance of Poraifal;
Bach and Besthoven were added to her experi-
ences, and her reaction to music was completa,

It should, therefore, be an obviows axiom,
that if our people are to learn to appreciate
good music, they must have the opportanity to
hear it, Our educational awthorities ore

beginning to be conevious of the fact,

A Bountiful Harvest,

But outside the echools, there is an organiza:
tion whose influence is more universal and direct,
which can educate young and old alike, and

can contemplate not o distant and partial, brat
an immediate and bountiful harvest—it is the
organization which gives me my pulpit for this
talk. Po not misunderstand ma! I do not

forget for ona moment that the B.B.C. has
undertaken an obligation to all sorte and con-
ditions of men,

To ask the Director of thia station, for instance,
to exclude from his-programmes everything to
which ‘a musical purist may. take exception
would be both -seltiah and also disastrous bo

the end in view. Bat if it would be unrenson-
able to. demand only what. is gonerally called

classical music, it oetainly ig not unreasonable
to ask for reel popular music, a limitation which
would leave that category purged of examples
which al present degrada it.
I believe this to be the policy of ths

B.B.C,, and it is a matter for satislaction
that ib i 80,  
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Mr. A gets chequetor £4,215 at age of 58
Mr. B ar ™ oe da coy da 69

Mir, c - Lal an £3,425 - aa a8 55

Mr. Db Loe ro bh £2,700 Pr ” -" 50

You, too, can make sure of
cheque for, say, £2,950 at
5o—or annuity of £261 for rest

of your life.
The Plan involyea a fixed nomber of
annunl. deposits of an ngreed upon
amount, which you can easily spano out
of your income, This money grows
and grows and grows, and to it are added
fenereds profits earned by the most

Progressive insurance Company in the
empire, 60 that the total sum to’ he
handed over to you om a given date is
amazingly in excess of your deposits,
Evary year you sive d nice litthe sum on
your income tax—as rebate is allowed
on ail such deposits—and this makea the. =

iyo =
should be rendered permanently unable =
investment still more profitable,

to follow any gainful oceupation, the
deposits will be pode for air hy thie

Company, and a pension will be paid you
nti the Capital amount becomes due,
Should the accident or illnesa-prove fintal,
then your family would receive the lange
Capital sim ob once, plus half of every
deposit you had mare,
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Between 20 and 45 is the ideal dime for —

adopting this Plain of the Sun Life
Assurance Company of Conadn,
younger and older mean may participate
with advantage, You ean Arrianee Le

draw the money af any age—5), 65, 1M),
just as you desire, The deposits ean he

according to your means, At the agreed
date you may, if you prefer, have an
Annuity for Life inetead_of the cash sum. =
The Bun Life of Chnada which creates =
this fine opportunity for vou, hns neaete
of over £35,000,000 under strict Govorn-
ment. supervision. You lave,’ themfore,
oimpeachahia “seourity., Write, then,
{0-day for fill particulars,

nai in antaie and Post rt To-day.
ill Le ELE aR

To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager),
SUH LIFE ASSURAKCE C0. OF CANADA,

86, Canada Hine, Nerfiolk Stresl, Loadon, Wt.

Assuming | cin eave anil deposit 2...
yer pleas Bend: ine —eltetl plakanntel
my. parl—fill particu: ol your invent plan

showing

1. What Income oF cavh sam-T shall receive -

Pilati Tiare (15,20, £5, 30) ae you dhesite),

2 Wet wilt will be anbomaticse aSyEEL for
Tay dependeaie in the oveot of * death,

8. Het mech income tax] shall eaveeach Eur.

i In the event af total disabiity how pie J

fll chro eeechil,

Broct Dinbe-ol BAMacctitjessandeesthactevndtanseeebe

STAT dnavatteieeedevscdasddacerrebbnatdddige tessdeerinerretannses

tna =

LLC Liddy cb want Geilsep nate bktoos dis pha y eisam eueeaeceie ==

fein bbb 80658 9eeFd4th PPre =

CSeemTIN* puisesc eeedate erraticeee om

hbirriod or alent tobe married. sakesdeme
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Radio. A SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIMENT,

 

By Arthur R. Burrows, Director of Programmes.
ETWEEN ten ancl fifteen thousand scholars,

in all clacsea of schools, mostly within

twenty-five miles radius of the London Station,
took part on Friday, April Ith, in what the
B.B.C. contidently believes will prove to be an

epoch-making event.. For three-quarters of an
hour these young Talk, gathered together im the
main halls of their rekpective schools, Hatened
through the wireless medium to an «©nikertaiing
talk on“ Music and School Life,” by Sir Walford
Davies.
With thia talk was inangurated a sericea of

experiments in the application of wireless to the
education of Young Hritain,
Thé ciniviction that broadcasting can’ be. of

immense assistance to the younger generation in
their pursuit’ of knowledge has been strong
amonget the B.E.C. officials from the beginning

of systematic broadcasting, but the placing of
theory into practice had necessarily been a slow
One.

Tho Teachers Converted.

The Eritish educational aystems are complex
organisations built wp on Jong years of study and
experience, and it was essential that even tho
earlicet stepa taken shoukl conform as far as
possible with the ideas of those most intimate
with educational routing. The advice was
sought of many of the leading educationalists in
the country and plans laid for a sericea of testa at
comveniarit: hotrs.

It is no Jonger «a. secret
that many schoolmasters,
individually interested in the
growth of the broadcast pro-
grammes; had expressed
themselves doubtfol about
the suceess of. the experi-
ments. Some: honestly he-
loved that the interest in
schoola ‘wis so limited that
bat few wonld toke part in
the experimental transnis-

sions and that progress would
natitally be slow, if not
tedious, We ourselves, though

confident. az to the foture,

did not éxpect that over
eventy selioola, acting en-
tirely on their own initiative,
would install loud-speakers
amd collect. together their
classes for Sir Walford Davies’
delightful address; they in
tum did not expect to find
amongst them for this apecial
occasion #ll the available
Inapectors of the Board of
Falncation.
Yot this is what actually

happened.

The mail following our first
experimental broadcast proved
to be one of the most interest.
ing within our experience.
As ®& precentionary measure

the Chief Engineer hadfixed
twenly-fve milea aa a limit
over which ettong and iis

interrupted speech nought be

regarded as a certainty, and
warnings wen: gent to clistant
schools which had expressed
intention of taking part,

Ono of the first letters
opened waa in the youthful
handwriting of Master Cyril

Matthews, of St. - Martin's
Boys’ School, Lincoln,  ex-
pressing gleefully how- the to

Great fun!"

 

 
The Nightingale (proudly):

hands of all his class went into the air {in
Lineoln) when Bir Walford Davies asked how

many koew, that soul-stirring melody “ All
Through the Night.”

Sacesaeive mutile brought Iettere of con-
@tatulation from schools as remote as Nottiang-

ham, Coventry, Minster on the Isle of Sheppey,
and. Wathngton,an Oxfordshire market town
nestled low on the far aide of the Chilterns,
One school wrote as veterans accustomed to
listening to broadcasting for eighteen months,

Others spoke with pride of the excellent
performance of their “ home-made apparatus,”
whit a London master in a poor quarter
intimated that for some months past it had
been the practice of the schoolchildren to re-
ascomble in the evenings when educational talks
had figured in the programmes,

The Easter Holidays dictated a short interval
in thesa very fascinating tests. Everyone, we aro
eure, is looking forward to their resumption on

May 2nd af 3.15. pm, when Sir J. Forbes
Robert:son, wWhoeenamie is coupled with that of
Shakespeare throughout the English-speaking
world, will talk opon that habe

A week later, at thecsame hour, Bir Francis

Younghusband, K.CAS.1., the distinguished
explorer, will take ua all in spirit on to the rool
of the world and picture to us the task of thoes
nowsetting out-onee more to conquer the summit

of Mount Everest.

eetabe Sachsedcost

Beproduned by gevriclinion of [he Rigas af" Peek

“Tl was broadcast last night.

The Owl (not to be outdone): “Ah! I've been appreached
the hoots for a Seek Concere?
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Television—a Fact.

By William Le Queux, M.I-R-E,
Me shadowgraphs are now being

succesinily transmitted by wireless be-
tween two totally disconnected machines, ,

Descriptions appeared aome time ago of tha
snoceaaiul truncmissiva of outline imac b

Mr. G, Jenkins, in America, ond by Mr, J. L,
Baird, in England. In both cases, however,
the receving sel transmitting machmes were

mechanically coupled. Mr. Baird hoe now

succemded in overcoming the great #evn-
ehronizing difficulty, aml has suces esfully
transmitted images between two totally dis-
connected machines, synchronism being sccom-

plished with perfect accuracy by comparatively
aimple ‘and inexpensive apparatus,

How if is Done.

The transmitt ing apparatus consiats of a large

serrated dise revolving at very high speed,

Behind thia.is a moving sahutler, by menitia of

which light from every part of the picture i
rected in turn upon a seleniumcell, the varying
current from the cell in question being trans-
mitted (o the receiving station.
The rooerying station consists of ao large dise

provided with small limps arranged in linea
along from the circumference to the centre,
each lamp being connected to a section of a
commutatur fixed to the disco. The receiving
dise is electrically controfled to run at oxacthy
the seine speed as the transmitting disc, aml the
lamnpe, ak the djac revolves, ‘are supplied in
turn by the commutator with current from the
aclenmim Gell at the transmitting station, mod
are bright, or dark, corresponiing to light or
Cuirk se Kona of the image, The revolations of
the dige are too rapid for the eve to follow, and
persistence of vision chuges the. whole image to
appear inetanbeneously,

Secing a Thousand Miles Away.:
A Maltese cross was first transmitted, andwas

clearly vinible all-over a large room, standing

out himinously from the receiving dice, Other
ontines aid letters of the alphabet were tranes-
nutted with equal suppesd. My fineers, moved
up and: down ii front of the transmitting lene,

were clearly seen moving up and down on tha
reeciving (lise, and se forth,

It romaine now to tranemit detailed images,
and n michino to do this las already been
designed. A public demonstration will probably

bo given shortly, and then those who listen to

broadcasting will be amaved at being able to
actually sec by witeleas, Soon we shall be able

to beth hear and see a thousand miles away!
a

A HEW PROFESSION,
aE listeners, of whomthere are now nearly

TOA in Great Britain, may be broadly
divided inte two classes (save Dr. J. A. Fleming,
F.R.S., m the Monchader Guoordin). There are,

first, these who are radio-amateurs and take
erent interest in making wireless apparatus,
Then there is a large class af people who

know nothing aboot wireless apparaiue and
tike oo interest in tte constriction, but who

only want to hear well-known speakers and tho

nitsic at an enbortainment. “This Jast class of

Listencr buys ready-made, eaxy-to-work, re-

otiving appliances, but is quite helpless to set
it right when it goes wrong.
The proper tuning and adjustment of. loud-

speaking telephones requires w?me Tittle skill,
and in its absence tho resulta are offen very

poor. Tho future of broadensting will much
depend on how far such unskilled weers can
bo asemtted to pet the beat resulia out of their
reweivers. ‘There seems room, therefore, for a
new trade or profession of pebple who go romnd
to tune wireless receivers and set them right
for a smal) fee, just ag one calle in mn man to
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a Miner.
A Talk from London by FRANK HODGES, M_P., Civil ee of the Admiralty.

F men engaged in and about the coal mines
of Great. Britain there are now over

1,200,000, and of these 300,00) teil in the bowels

of the earth. They are the toilers of the under-
cround, and this is how. their day of labour is
iver,

Tf the miner ia of those who. work on. the
morming ahilt—from 7 a.m. until 2 pm.—he is

generally owt of bed between § o'clock and half-
past. These who live long distances away from
the pit must get up even earlier, Thia means—

in the winter months—that he is up long before
daylight,

Whilst donning his warking clothes and put-
sing on his pit boots, his good wife prepares
his scanty breakfast, The favourite dish is
& rasher of bacon or a kippered Werring. But
perhaps it only runs to bread and jam.

Ready for Work.
The wife fills his tea jack and his dinner box

and all ia ready for work. They kiss cach other
good-bye. He to trudge through the darkness
in winter to the mine, whilet she turns to the
daily round of domestic tol and to await fs

revurn.

After his morning tramp, oft-times through
rain, hail, or snow, he arrives at the pit head.
He provecds straight away to the lamp station

atthe pit top. He lines up in the quene with
his mites ad the appropriate lampreom window,

calls ont hie momber, recervea his lamp—oil or

electric, a8 the one may be—and passes On.
He takes one long pull at his prpe,. searches

his pockets for matches, andslyly takes them to
a seoreh hoding-place somewhere about the
surface, there to await his arrival at the end of
the shift, He has been known to be observed.

Inte the Depths.
Tt is now 6,135 to GD ain, Agam he lines mp

in the queue—or, as the Welkh miner calls it,
‘the Goal,’ The shaft may he derp—they

vary from (0 to 2,700 fect in depth—the wind-
ing engine may be slow, or the tages may be
amall, He must therefore await his tum for

the descent. In a modern mine there may be
200 men descending on the morning shift.
Technically his shift has not yet begun.

Eventually his turn arrives to step on to the
cage. The gates clang behind him, o bell ringa,
be takes jn at a glance the objects. within his
vision at. the pit head, the cage lifts off the
““Keps,” and he pivea a thought to his loved
ones and then sinks with great apoed deep down

in the earth's ervet. Suspended by only a wire
rope, he and his mates await the touch of the
cage on the pit bottom. Is it: not natural
that he should look forward to the tine when
he will again seo the light of day?

“Pt Eyes.”
Arrived there the men step hriskly off the

eoge, and-im winter make their way without
pause into the workings. In summer, however,
the pace is slower, and for’ a simple reagan,
The sudden descenj in’ summer from the sun-
shine into the inky blackness of the mine makes
it neceatary for the miner to take a rest unfil
he pets his “ pit.eyes,” as he terms it, or in other
words until his eyes get accustomed to the
loom.
He has not gone many yardy before he has

to halt. to have his lamp finally tested by a
competent person, Jt must be serurely locked,
the glass must be so tight ws to make it an

instrument of safety in the presence of gaa.
Sometimes a surprise search is made at the pit
bottom for matches or cigarettes which may
have been left in their costa by the workmen,
dif any are discovered, the man is immediately| 

 sent up the pit ane
afterwards proecouted
in the police-conrt.

Tt is the opinion. of

aome that euch sur-
Prise searches oxi
to take place on the
fitface asthe men are
stepping. on to tke
cage, rather thandown

below, stepping off,

He is now ready to
proceed in- bye, or into
the workings.

In «a colliery of
twenty years old anil
upwards this is usually
& tedions biriness, in-
volving a4 it does a further walk of a couple
of miles up or down roadways with very steep
gradients, The best engineering practice is
now to. provide lithe underground trains of
tubs which permit the men to ride ton spot

much nearer the scene of their activities.
Thia method conserves the men's productive

  

 

Pate: iP lier Sct,

Mr. [RANK HODGER, MLP., J.P.

energy.  Jiut it is rather the exception than
the rule.
The “ hewer” & now at his working place

The fireman or deputy hes been before him,
to examine it for pas, breaks in roof, falle, eto.
The practical man ia mot content with this.
He goes himself to mako an examination for
cae nnd of root and sides before he will allow
his helper or boy te goin, puts up a prop under
a dangerous stone, aid declares all to’ be ready
to begin,

“ Holing.”

Tf the seam of coal is thin or hard to ohésin,
the hewer, in the absence of ocnal- cutting

machinery, settles himself. downto ‘hole’
tinder the oon. “ Holing " ia the.name given
in the work of undercutting the s¢am fora tha-

tance ranging from. six to tralve vars in length

and from two feet to six feet underneath, ‘The
hewer oft tines lies on his side for this operation,
and fromiia position— but after a long practice
—cin dexterously swing his pick for hours at a
ime idercutting the coal,

He effectively prevents this maar of coal

falling upon him as he nears completion by the
nee ofaprags or chocks of timber w hichgradually

take up the weight. When he ta finished, his
helper throws the loose débria from the holing
behind him and stewe it in the gob or goaf,
leaving the floor clean, ready to receive the coal
when it falls,

If the holing has heen soit, he is: ready to get
his coal down in afew. hours. If it has’ been
hard and:tough, the holing process may last wl

day, and in such a ‘case the coal would not be
felled until the next shift. Oft-times the roof is
bad, ely and-dangerane, and he is-frequently
interropted in hie work te secure the safety
of himeelf and helper by extra propping. In
wet mines he ia, compellod to work: lying dawn
on web floors todo this skilled holing. I have
actually experienced the discomfort of working
underneath o stream of water breaking through

a crack in the ‘roof.
By 10.30 acm. it i snack time The miner

and his helper repair to the bottom of the romdl-
way, there to meet the men from the adjoining
places. They sit down to their simple fare.
There is no washing of hands. They eat their
bread and grime together. The Law only permits
an interval of twenty minutes for this aub-
terrancan tepast, In many districta a atundy
miner zaya Greece. The meal beginag In ten  

minutes it is all over. <A. further ten minutes

i taken in distission, dehate or gossip, A fow

crumbs are keft for the mice: who await their
turn sitting on the rails or Umber close by,

the workmen then separate, cach to his proper

working place, for the reat offthve Shift.

Dangerous Wok.
The hewer promptly loorens one =prag or’

chock after another and iben finally withdraws.

them. The preesire of the roof plus the weight
of the huge mare of overhanging coal creates
a tearing sound whieh delights the heart of the
miner: he steps back into a plare of safety and)
down it crashes. Dtoth miner and holper set
to work to put the coal into tubs and as quickly
at possible the hewer makes a place to erect
a prop under the piece of rool left exposed by the
fall of coal,

Tit is oft-limes the tase, however, that the coal
does not fall even when holed. Hi “ sticks *
to the roof, of which it ja sometimes an integral
part. In such a case, the miner and hie helper
have to bore two or three shot holes in the coal
of varying depth from two to four feet, which
are charged and stemmed with powder ready for
the coming of the shotman who explodes them
by electric current.

Sapping His Energy.
The filling of the coal, the putting up of

timber, the ripping down of the roof to make
roadways, co on until nearly 2 pm, ‘The miner
is physically exhausted: Working a6 preaé
intensity. at high temperatures from 70° to-over
bo". inhaling an atin arpicre heavily charged

with coal dust, oft-times stripped to the waist,

with né-apperel save short penta and clogs,
his energy is ata low ebb when he walke the long
roadway once agem bock-te the pit bottom.
Tron of full tabs: dash by him on his way.
Up the shalt into God's sunshine and freeh

air. Picks nmst co to the blacksmith’s shop,
lamp-to the lamproom. Pipe found and relit,
then off on the homeward trudge, with clothes
hardening with the sweat of the day.
Wives and mothers await ihe homecoming.

Children greet their fathers. The grimy hands
Clasp, thove of the bains and blackened lips
Breech Thay ones, |

Despite the oft-times wretched houses in which
the miner dives, his home la clean and sweet.
A good wholesome meal has been prepared for
him. He washes his hands, partakes of his meal
and prepares td. bath.

Always {in the Trenches.
Ti jenow ¢.40-to 4 pan. Tf he can he taker a

nap, then olf “to a meeting, the chapel, the

club; the pub, or, once 2 week, to the pictures,
according to his humour, habit or fancy,
At D0he takes his supper with his family

and retires to sleep. Dt is the dead aleep of the
tired and exhausted body. In vet afew hours
again the “ Rnooker Op” will rudely awaken
him to again. perform the daily and dangeroua
toil.
He haa no Simmer holidays with pay.: In

pre-war days a week in Blackpool was his one
purple patel in life.

In, the presence of danger and death he dis-
plays the conrege of a lion. He is always in the
trenches, In temperament he is genial and
aympathetic. Jn his family life he-is extremely
affectionate. He is very hunian. Hoa is
bonny fighter in all spheres. Generals pay:
him hamage for velour on the Geld of battle.
Civilians admire his tenacity of He
is slow to engago in strife, but once in he ia
not easily shaken off. Such, then, is. the
character of his work, and such the man,
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A famous Barndep!
Receiving Set—the
Ethophone V’.

Hire Purchase System,
The Ethophone V,-a 4-valye

Tuner, Receiver and Powor Am-
plifier combined, tan be purchased

out of income, ~The first pay-
ment is-£11 285, ou, followed by
Te imonthly payimenisol £285, 4d,

These prices: include walves, high
teasion: battery and: ool. A
complete set of extras, including
large accutnaitor, heal tele=
phones, * Ethane “ Lod

Speaker ond: acrial equipment,
price fro 145. oc, can. be. pur:
chased on the same basis.

The Hite Porchase System may be
applled to any piece or pPleoes of
Purndept. ‘apporatus, when the
fotal coat ‘anotints to £20 ot over,
Basie ot charging : First instal.

ment, 25 per cent. of list price—
§ per cent, Avceonnneer babbor Poche

atal 63 Insurance Fee, The

balance: te be paid in ta monthly
instalments,

eeaggn ae en ee eea

BURNDEPThave had
the honour of supplying
the Ethophone V to
many notabilities, amongst
whom we may mention :

His Grace the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

His Holiness the Pope.

His Highness Prince
Louis of Mountbatten.

Field - Marshal Earl
Haig.

The Lord Bishop of
~  Seuthwark,

I

2
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LEEDS : London Assurance House, Bond Place.

CARDIFF: 67, Queen Street.

QUALITY of _performance,
finish and

RELIABILITY of guaranteed
apparatus have built up the

REPUTATIONof the firm of —
BURNDEPT| throughout the
world.

 

  

 

|BURNDEPT| are the largest firm specialising
solely on DOMESTIC WIRELESS, They have
two model factories at Blackheath employing 500

hands—devoted entirely to wireless—spend a large
amount on research—andtheirapparatusis pencils
a stage in advance of competitors.. All material is
rigidly tested to conform to Burndept standards
and all components used, from the screw-nut or
terminal, are manufactured at Blackheath.
 

BURNDEPT |
 Guarantee andservice to owners of
 

Burndept apparatus is very liberal, and a printed form goes
with every set of component. A Burndept customer is

confident of immediate attention, in the remote chance of
his apparatus not giving satisfaction.
 

BURNDEPT
  policy is to sell domestic wireless apparatus of the highest
 

quality and efficiency at the lowest posible price, but they do not limit
expense in buying the best materials and labour to produce the best

OUR CATAI GUE of 100: pares descnbing enery possible wireless requirement will be sent to

any addins om application ta ects our Head or ranch Others, and o representative will

be gladly sent to advise intending purchasers aa. to the moet suitable apparatus for their
requnrements wathaut obligation.

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2,
‘Phone—Gerrard S72

BURNDEPT

 

NEWCASTLE: St. Andrew's Buildings, W. Gallowgate.

NORTHAMPTON: 8, The Drapery.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
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UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

Model Ships and How to Sail Them.
ULLO, CHILDREN 1

The summer will soon be oommeg atl

you will all be having jolly times in_the open

air and the country, where there are likely to

be littl: Inkes and ponds, in which you can sail
your hosts and you will be clad to pend the
following story on ‘ Model Ships,’ by Mr.
W.. J. Basectt-Lowke :-—

MODEL SHIPS.
Those of you who have a model sailing ship

will know that it ie not euch an easy thing to
iiinage as people might think. It looks quite
easy, bat it really requires quite a lot of practice

amc skill.
A sailmg ship generally has two printipal

fails, ‘The first one, shaped in a triangle, i6

known as the foresail. It is raised by means
ofa cord attached to the upper part of the mast.
The lower end of this sail hooks an to an eye
omthe ex of what & called the bowsprit, a
kort of wooden stick or pole projecting from the
front or hews of the bont,

Sailors’ Funny Words.
The mainsail is a four-sided sail, nnd haz a

pail ot the top and ». bheom ‘at the bottom.
The gaff, a poece of round wood like the mast,
has on forked jaw that can alip up and down the
mast, It is hoisted by two or more cords
known as halyarde. The boom is « -similar
piece of wooot the bottom of the 4ail, and is

attached to the mast by a swivel joint known
ag the gooee nook.

These olways seem rather funny words at

first, but sailors have used them for centuries,
and J think they have such o jolly sound about
them. Acetronger cord is attached to the ower
end of the boom-mnedhess imecans of attaéhment
that works in the same way oa a tent runner.

This little gadget ic known as a * bowsie,” and
is « little piece of worl, or bone, with two holes

im it,
‘To the end-of.the howsie" is fixed the cord

that. controls the boom—it is called the sheet.
e eee

‘ing eiraight in your face.

This cord then pases through an eve or-pulley
block on the inner end of the boom, through

the other end of the bowsic, and then. through

the eyo or pulley block near the outer enc of

the hoom, It is finished with a hook which
hooka on tow bent piece of wire fixed to the deck.
This is called the sheet heres, With the fore-
stil a similar arrangement is adopted, and is
known as the foresad sheet horse,

“‘ Across the Spanish !iain.”’
When you aro going for a sail with your

boat, I should recommend you to take the mast-

and gaile off the bull, which can be done in all
correctly macde-sailing yachts. [i will make the
boat lesa awkward to carry. When you reach
the side of the pond, set wp the mast anid anile,
Hlacken the foresail until the boom % about

level with the cide of the boat, or, ag the sailors
woul call it, the ““gunwale,” and slacken the main
éheet until the main boom sticks owt #lightly
over the punwale.
Find the direction in which the wind is blowing

and stand by the pond side with the wind blow:

The wind will then
blow the sails over, perhaps lo your night-hand
aide, If it doea this, put the boat in the water
and point the bows towards your right hand—
that is, on the starboard tack. Then the wind
will fill the saila and the boat will want to ect
away on its first voyage, ao give it a very gentle

push and start it off carcering gaily across the
pond as if it were chasing half a doxen pirete
ships acregs the Spanish Main,

Siudding.
Tt: will be sailing on whab is known as a

soldiers wind, of reaching wind, To make i
gail more towards the wind, you must tighten

in the main sheete and slacken out the foresail
a litth. Then the beat will, as we seafaring
fellows say, “* beat to windward,”

lf you “want it to go in the other direction,
that is tosswith the wind—that is called

scudding—you must loosen the main shect and
let the boom ewing out at right anglea—that 1,
 

SABO PLAYS GAMES.
By E. W. LEWIS.

ABO never teally forgot
Velvet and Jaobel and

David, and often wondered
how they were getting on
without him: but. ell the

same, he waa quite happy

in the land ofthe Monkeys,

the Lions, the Loopards,
and the Zebra.
He wes all the happier

nowbecause he hed tearned
the language of the
monkeys ; and of most

of ihe animele who lived in tho forest
sawell, It wes not very difficult for him to do
this, for animals have only a few words. ‘They
have a word for “lam hongry,” and another
for “Tam frightened,” and another for “ 1 am
in a bad temper.” and another for “TI love
you "—and that is aboutall. Sabo soon picked
these words up, and the forest became o vory

friendly place.
But he liked the monkevs best of all, for they

were so lively ; and particularly the young ones,
whe wore full of prasiks and were always ready
for a game,
There was a game, for example, which they

played with the elephants. When you are
Playing cricket, you know how you prectiae
eatching while you are waiting for the ext
man te come in, Well, the game was something
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like that; if you can imagine an elephant to be
aoricketer, and a monkey to bo the ball.

Three cr four elephanta would stand in an
open apace at some distance from each other.
Then Mlephant Number One would pick up a
monkey with his tronk, swing him once or
twice, and then fling him as hard and as high
as he could across the space fo where Elephant
Number Two was waiting to catch him.
Elephant Number Two would then fling him
across to Elephant Number Three ; and so on.
Quickly, and without stepping; 80 that some-
times there. would be three monkeys flying

through the air at the same time,
The elephants were very excited when Bebo

came to jom in this game; for he waa tot
nearly so heavy asa monkey, and eo they coild
throw him moch higher in the air, and it made
eatching more diffeult. And Sabo liked it, too,
after he had’ got used to it, And it shows
how clever the clephants were, for they never
let Sabo drop omen,

Then there waa another game, This one wes
played with on old crovedile who lived down by
the river. Old Crock, tho monkeys used to
ool! lum; « fine of fellow, with s-snout—oh,

my! it was said to be the longest snout that
had ever belonged to a crocodile,
Wher-the crocodile was lying with his snout

hanging over the bank of the river, it looked
something like a diving- board,
What the monkeys did was thie; they clinibed

one by one on to the top of the crocodile’s head,  

right over the side of the boat; and (he foresail
should be slackened off as: much as you can

manage. Home larger hoata have more than

two sails, but they are all workedin the same way.
Of course, if ‘you are one of these boys with

a mechanical mind (like me), you will not bo

long content with o sailing boat. You will
want one that goes by eteam. These are not
really expensive, and a mice little racing boat
can be obtained for lesa than two pounds,
These have a ittle steam boiler and engine
whith drive the boat by. meant of a propeller
in just the same Way a4 an ordinary full-sized
steamship works.

Getting Up Steam.
Well, supposing you have got the boat and

you art taking it down to the pond for the first
time. Before you leave home, you shoul) fill

the boiler about two-thirda full of water. Do
not use the pond water, as it is often rather

dirty. The lamp should be filled with methy-
latent spirit, and o farther supply taken with

vou ina small bottle, If you are going to be

out for several hours you had bettter take a spare
bottle of water as well; und don't forget. the
funnel, or you will have a lot of trouble to pour,
the water into the boiler through thelittle hole
which is at the top of the boiler. You should
alao take a aimall eyele oil-can with you with
Home Proper engine cal in it,

Wwhen you get to the pond side, give all the
moving parts of the engine a touch of ofl, light
the lamp aod put it under the boiler, seo that
the wicka are burning nicely, ond wait petiently
until steam is rated to ite full pressure. The
safety valve should be teated to see if it is

working freely. As soon as steam is up, turn
the propeller by hand and Jet the engine ron
for a few minutes to get it clear of the condensed

water, Put the boat in the water, holding it
between the fingers and thumb of the right hand
at the stern-or back of the boat: Bet the rudder,

inthe centre line of the boat, point the boat in
the direction you want it to go, and set it ening,
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and at the word “Go!” slid down his snows,
like a water-chute, and went “flop!" into the
water. They did this in turns; serambled out

of the water aa best they could, and climbed up
for another go,
You may think that thie wasn't much fon

for the crocodile; but be had hie part-in the
game too. He tried to cock up his snout at the
right moment while «a monkey was sliding down
it. Of course, fhe cocked it up too soon, nothing

much happened; the monkey simply rojhod

off sidewervs into the gress or the mud; bot if
he could menage to cock it up just when the
monkey was at the very tip of it, then the
monkey was flung high up in the air, and fell
into the water with a greet aplash,
But one day the crocodile caught Sabo just

at the very moment when he was on the tip
of hia snout and flung him into the air, It

must have becn a specially fierce jerk ; perhapa
the erccodile was trying to see how high he
could send him ; for Sabo went op, and up, mp

and up, until he thought he would never stop
ping up. So high ap did he vo that, when he
looked down, he saw the whole forest zpread
out beienth him, and the river winding for s
long distance ; andl the sound of the monkeys,

who were splitting ther sides with laughter,

seomcd very far awny.
Then be began to fell, down and down, slowly,

down aod down; and ho dropped miles awny
from where the.crooodile and the monkeys were,

(Awother “ Salo” Story Next Week.)
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None but the work of the best brains in the

manufacture of Wireless Receivers can keep up with

Broadcasting's present progress.

Don’t be left behind! Avail yourself of the

Marconiphone Hire Purchase offer, get a Marconi-

phone V 2—it’s yours for a small sum down,

complete with all the necessary accessories—and be

prepared for anything.

On terms proportionately increased you can get with

this wonderful two-valve set (which has received

all the British and Continental Broadcasting Stations

and even America direct) the loud-speaking equipment

“Ihistrated -here in the Marconiphone Ideal Home

Combination; and if you already have a

Marconiphone V 2 you can obtain the Marconiphone

Two-Stage Voice Amplifier in the same easy way.’

Why hesitate longer to take advantage of this unique

The
|

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination opporluniy ? Fill up the form below and post il_new.

(Hire Purchate Termon 2]policatioo)

aa Alarconipi eV at ortiue Lobd Speier. Sarconl plsa eS

iffeel ome Table tes Anuplier

ctettalning batteries, accumulators, ete (wees tagej.

The

arconiphone
The Triumph of

%

the Master Mind

 

THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd, {pose quis coupon To-pay |
Heed Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. l

i

District Offices and Showrooms: I to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch, I

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: | Piease send me a dreo copy of tho book, “The '

Marconi House, Strand, Wfa. | Marconiphone Makes It Easy,” containing Hira I

CARDIFF DISTRICT: pans Manet
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, I apeeasaleerieeeeinieatalen'e"s

MANCHESTER DISTRICT: I
i

17 Whitworth Street West, Manchester. l AGdreSSisscisseveestererscastascersseresescsssanersereetersecinphenmeant, |

NORTHERN DISTRICT: BO artikel ate eve
ro1 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. i pen deaaartipacaiWORTeetbesesee  
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Listeners’ Letters.
TAll letters to thn Beliter to br seknewhelgeal moat bear the
bate aod addres cl the sender, Anon yids comtribatpood

are het copidered.|

What is Time?

Devan Sm,—The article in The Radia Times
entitled “What is Time?" providea- much

material for research and gives one “* furiously
to think.”
The question haa frequently been debated

with my friends, and perhaps the conclusians
we have arrived at may be of interest.
They are aa followa :—
1, Time hese no real exjebenoe,

2, It can only be appreciated relatively.

+ Can best be described as dvration.
4. Has neither beginning nor end.
1 often speculate whether science will dizoover

“waves” having a velocity greater than light
or “wireless.” Tf thie should ever become an

actuality, “time? would be annihilated and it
would be possible to re-diacover the past.

Yours faithfully, B. W. HL.

 

Birmingham.

Singing from Memory.
Dean Ste,—Therecent lecture hy Sir Walford

Davies was enjoyed heartily by 350 senior hoya

and girk of this school, through the kindness of
& local expert, who allowed us to use hi

apparatus,

The lecturer was exceedingly interesting, but

failed to convince on one of his most important
ponte, vin, teaching w class do sing a fume from
memory. I maintain that the choristers did
nol sing the test-tune from memory, but by the
power to snatch readily thea melody from tho
piano, which accompaniel throughout the
exercise,

1 have experimented frequently in this direc-
tion, and have found that « mixed class will sing
an unknewo tone-alnies! ne fast as 1 play it, anc
trained choir-boys will do so instantaneously.

Yours faithfully,
Oskfeld Rood School, Penge. W. T. Stuart.

In This a Record ?
Dean Sia,—l have, during the last «ix mouths,

received Bournemouth four times with a crystal
set, The fret time was alter 10.30, when
Newcastle had closed. 1 adjusted my eet to
about Bournemouth’s wave-length. and heard
the Savoy band playing. It was faint, bot clear,
The other three times were in the interval

between 9 o'clock and 20£.50, but. I could nat
make out what the announcer was saying until

the lest, when I made out “ Bournemouth
calling!"

I don't know if the weather had anything to
do with it, but on the Inst cocasion there was
a big storm on the Bonth Coast This place 14

about fourteen miles south-weet of Newcastle

and my aerial is twenty-five feet high and
a hundred feet long. I should like to ‘knowif
the above is a record? Yours truly, J. BK.

Old Penshaw,
oo, Erorham:

Holst as Singing Master.
Dean 81a, —Having read with interest Mr.

Percy A. Seholes’s articlo on Guetay Holsi‘s
The Pianeta, I find that then if « serous
omision im the secount of his eareer. MWe,

Scholes sexys that Mr. Holst “ beeame head of
the music department of Morley College, and
music master of St. .Panl's Girls’ Echoo), Ham-

mersmith.” Allthisis eqrrect,but thereis no men-
tion of the fact that Mr. Holst was for fifteen
yours singing master at. James Allen's ‘iris’

Echool, Dubwieh, both before and after his
work among the aoldiera in Salonica,

Tt might also interest readers to know that
mtich of the music of Whe Perfect Fool wna
written on manuscript paper presented to him
by the. girls of this school.

Yours truly,
W, Nonrood, £,E, MTL OW.
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WIRELESSVALVES
JUDGMENT.
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In the

HOUSE OF LORDS,
in the case of the Marconi’s Wireless
Telegraph Co. Ltd. v. The Mullard
Radio Valve Co. Ltd. their Lordships,
after careful consideration,

UPHELD THE
MULLARD RADIO VALVE
Compan "s claim that they in no way

infringed the patents of the Marconi
Co. They therefore unanimously
confirmed the judgments of ‘the
First Court and Court of Appeal and

dismissed the Marconi Co.'s petition
with costs.

a) Of #

The People.
The judgmentof the people is equally
clear. More Mullard valves are sold
than any other kind.

The REASON.
The Mullard Radio Valve Co. Ltd:

own and operate nearly one hundred

valve patents, every one of which
implies a definite advance in valve
construction and makes every Mullard
valve a Master Valve.

Be wise.

Ask for them by NAME.

Labhetai
fad., Niphtingala Works,Thewierd fadio Fala Ce.,

Nightingale Lane, Balham, 5.112,
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“TheResultwas
Amazi

“THE SOUND
( INCREASED ALMOST

(/ TWO-FOLD"
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1 ye oul 7s tyY yout =ree s : THE

a . "put a 4a wets art

Consumption 0.42 amp. average.
Filament Voltage - 45.0 volts.

Anode Volts - = 650-100

ALL BRITISH
EVERY VALVE STAMPED B.B.C.

Adaptabin ia every type of recelving

a circuit, tnt more lly to those

eet empinyi La Emplibcation ang super-

OBTAINABLE OF ALL PRICE:

febathoaoe TOS.
BOWER ELECTRIC LImiTep,

Britain and Ireland :—

Offices, Works & Showrooms:

15, Grape St., Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
Sole Agents for Lancashire and Cheshire:

PALATINE WIRELESS EQUIPMENT Co.,
19, Bridge Street, Deansgate, Manchester,  
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Y ascekMe
!WIRES& FLEXIBLES

are the Best

Use Callanctes..
TRABE MARK

A great. deal depends upon the
quality and reliability of the Wires
and Flexibles used in your Wire-
less Set,

Callender Rubber Insulated Wires and
Plexi bles are

1. Built up from the highest grades of
raw material procurable:

= Manufactured by skilled workmen
Under expert SuperVision.

a. Despatched only after most careful
inspootion and tests,

Since ISTO" CALLENDER ” has stood
for conktant research inthe toanufacture
amd methods of application for Rubber
Insilated Wirts aod Piexibies, and. the
Company's prowth and development in
this: business.19 the result: of satisfying
costomers- and piving them the beneht
of their long and varied experience.

Specify " CALLENDER™ Wires and
Fiexibles. and obtain the best results,

a

Celephone Central &QO3

CALLENDER'S
SMUATELH)PERA
Hamilton Hse, Victoria Embkmt.
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Wireless Programme.
Sheffield.

Week beginning April 27th, 1924

SUNDAY, April 27th, 1924.
Programe S.A. from Birmingham.
Programric 8.8, from Sirminghan,

MONDAY, April 28th.
Programme Poe ee jJrom Birmingham.

SHEFFIELD KRIBDRIES’ CORNER

Programme S.8, from Birmingham.

TUESDAY, April 29th.
3,304, 30.— Programme 8.8. from Birnnghorn.
5.45—6.15,—SHEPFIELD KIDDIES’ CORRE

T.-L 1.0. — Programe SLB. from Berevinghem,

WEDNESDAY, April 30th.
oO)0. —Progronmne 8.5, from Birmingham,

§.45-6.45. SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER
70-1.).— Programme 8.8, from Dtraighom,

THURSDAY, May Ist.
2, 40, Programe 8.5. from Barnraughem-

§.450-45.— SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER

6.50,—Radio Society Talk, 8.8. from Lonalet.

7.0, MEWS and Weather Forecast. 5.8. from
Letieton.,

PERCY SCHOLES. 34.8. fron London.

125. Local Concert.

HASLAM'S ORCHESTRA.
“ Marcheta ST itiette: Fo Jy icherteonger

“ Matrehit the Manneking ”... J. Opera (7)
+ Somebndy's Wren" A. wf. Maran’ (7)

THERESA’ ELSHAW. (Soprano).
“Pipes of Pan ore Calling “ Lionel Monckton
“ Walte Songfron “ ‘Tom-Jones ™

Ed. Gerimn

T. BE. WRIGHT (Bolo. Violin}.
*“Lishastiodvicesor, Cooma

FULLER PUOSCH (Hiimorist).

eee poate.” ) Aljert Willertan
Sannin ea he eee

G, A. TANFIELD (#olo Banjo).
“ Soamah Romance "* * =
* Comical Coons.” ... I . Ey Grimahkar

DORIS LECKRENEY (Contralta}.

Ge | Seite cekiee et Plager aetLter {1}

“ Dream Shipe "2... Paddington (debs
Haslam's Onrclest ra,

"Dirty Handa, Dirty Faces" J. F. Afonmare

“Too is Here .....0.. Aatnar anet aby (i)

Theresn Elshaw,
“Bronk oo Dey "oo. iiacees Sanderson (1)
“The Moonah Maid "3. igieeets

Fuller Folch,

. Wele fram Wiedbank: ™ Albert Willerion

“The Navy" ..: Stanley and Alloyn (8)
Haslam's Orehestra.

“Riviera Pigg accesses s Al, Nizholla (fh)

‘Riss mi the Darkeoscil V) Herbert
$.0,—Speechea on the occasion of the official

opening of the B.B.C.'s. Edinburgh
Relay Station. §.5. from Ediniirgh

$.30.—NEWS ind Weather Forecast, &.2. from

2.0-5,0,

8.0—10.15.-

3. e042, 90

Add,ob

7-10.a,

‘arker

Londen,
Lieoal Nowe,

9.4.5, iG. A. Tented,
“ Pompadour i... 06essseees siseee Toe Morley

“Mister Jollitboy ...-etses+ss EL (Chima

Dons Leckenby,

" Songoal Thankeriying oF.
" Cradle Bong? ijj.2se.eree dee

Haslam's Orchestre,
“ Twelve O'Clock at Night *

Fondmon, Rom and Riley (0)
“Sun-veer-Gun veces J. Solan (7)

10.30.—Close «own.

FRIDAY, May 2nd.
3.40-4.30.—Programme SwB. from Birmingham.
§.45-8.45..3HEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER
7.0-10.90.— Programme S.B. from Birmingham.

SATURDAY, May 4rd.
3.50—4.50,— mime 9.6, from Sirminghan.
§.45-6,45.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER
7.0-12.0,—Programme SB. from Birmingham,

Announcer : H. Cy Heml<Fenner.

Alien (1)
Austin (8)

 

A sumber agesinst a musical item indices the same
—— A key list of pobhshers will be found on
Page '  

 

 
surprised when they
to a Brown.

The secret of the fidelity of its
tone and its remarkable volume

is due te its: aluminum diaph-

Farar—tpun to the fineness o

paper—and anchored at its
centre to a wibrating reed.

Naturally ‘such. o« sensitive

diaphragm 14 responsive to the

fesmlt that « very inflection of

the. speakers  voice—cvery
s0und—is reproduced in a lite»
like and trovhhel manner.

Fromthe tip of ote horn to the
fubber feet on which it stands,
the Brown is a scientific
production, Only Science can

Type H.2,12 in. high :

Mohm ..£2 5.0
200chs .. £2.68 0
4.000 cms ... £210 0

  
slightest movement, with the’

—an aluminium diaphragm
as thin as_ paper.

IRELESS enthusiasts who have previously

VV used only Loud Speakers with the ordinary
flat diaphragm are always pleasurably

listen—for the fret time—

design an amplifying chamber
which t& acoustically perfect,

only instruments of (precision
C20 saleguard the sinned are

by which the reproduding

mechaomem ts made, and only
knowledge and experience can
ciminate the colourless re
production which is sucha
teature of many Loud Speakers.

When you purchase a Brows

you know that it is whe prodict
af many yeers devoted enticely
to the serence of sound repro-
duction and that it 1 emphatic-
ally oof an effort to meet an
urgent need,

Type H.1, 21 in, high i

Mokms ... £5 5 @
2000 cham... £5 8 ©

4000 chms ... £510 ©

S. G. BROWN, Ltd.—Victoria Road, N. Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19, Mortimer St, W.1.—Liverpeol: 15, Moorfields,  
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“London calling the British Isles!”

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS
 

Two Gold Medals Awarded

Just like a Silk Handkerchief

A. Good Wearing Article

Made in all White and

-_ have acup of” Coloured Borders _.

- Four Sizes, Ladies, Small

HeC TEA Gents, Medium Gents,
uring the afternoon at Large Gents

Lae‘oom the evening
“@eup of H@C Coffee. Not Expensive

Excelda Name on Every Handkerchief.

HOMEsCOLONIAL ae BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS

STORES LIMITED ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

BRANCHES EVERY HERE EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men — a Good Article,

 

 

    
 
 

THE LONDON

Simply perfectly Telegraph Training College Ltd.
7 - H ’ :

Pp © rfe c t . 5 1 lid pl Ce ‘Teleph Son 2 eres Meee Ear! . Court;cee:burl 23 Yours.

OFFICIALLY, RECOGNISED .BY THE WAR CE. THE, ROVAL ATR FORGE
 

ASD POST OF PIE UTHOEaITit

mesP 22/6 CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
penereTUS flplein + Else satis fa aot the nit avicei and af cording

 

abettitroimbeng faci sheld 9= path od the wecthiads ot iei

: ee Scere mee ehplao ra stiniati 1 ir bbs feetrankCableTelegenphy< fet ak Lhe percent
pne AcmeNo.eureatal Set, ofivred at eee serach eaee Ph time excellent prompects gothtrons325 ax of ag ards, ond the Collere bons ex-

fe wait E maton Li el iy hb ee 7 i _or thidaoh ere dala? = Tae Wee lac aaradeeeh di: cigiehiia mi Uthat: ASiSrbadite‘ci chavsa facilities frss chintning poats for qealthed srad = inthe fora ‘hin hae le i iS
My 1 ed get Ral WRBR Adon eb ta STmumenciog oesod fireyaa£8 pe Serer,Saath early ier nia of £12 fe18 ms

ELProse god Witboatt lois at ee ‘i are wath utMile Pky seabatieoq obs arpLera Super ire.a Aisi ny eeiken

TE consists of a neat polished mahegany. cabingt, enclosing ail parte ccaccpe bermienab Filinape
ond the Variometer kndb, Ai | pieel pacts eickehpeatod, 7the Wireless Teagteph mereaecommencing salary at Eb mi ‘ag ibtat a

Tig chic! wtiractions are tid wordectal cloatiess nod fis eelectivityy ft picks op, witha! Per annum, plus free meakniets on board Shtp, warich r uices the: bsal remunerati1) SPPESE:
- +e . ee ae eed ‘ als ~ ae saleoly riot per siadiaia nd Op ahita whea od By ni Ling rm Pont=rat(-(Gencral’s
interiercnce S ay atria: Wo tever;, = nese LP to al mpc Crk aaaft shit b icalietiaget Arde 1G shewnfoa enn nidted at

Descripice Cotologue af Acme HiraiSep ond aAlceessorkes pent gratis, diderable nuen ber &srveih ‘Bleahike present time Poriti ma fe elas onsinsable tine 'fios alLAG Force

Smethwick, Ko Berdiceetebean Classe or Branches   The ACME Production Co., Lid., Birmingham. THE SECRETARY (Dect. BT.Pe,aie Comrt Read, Earl's Court, London, 5.9.5
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Wireless Programme.
Plymouth.

Week beginning April 27th, 1924

SUNDAY, April 27th.
#0-3.00,— Programme Sit, from omdon,
Be.—Programme S28. from London.

MONDAY, April 28th.
6.30—6.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

CORNER.
7.0-11.0.—Programms S.B. from London,

TUESDAY, April 29th.

 

5.30—6,.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S
CORNER,

7.0-11.0.— Programme SB. from London.

WEDNESDAY, April 30th.
§.30-6.30,—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

CORMER,
i.0.—NEWS anid Weather Forecast. &.8. from

Jondinn,
BDWON PAGH. §.2. Fron onder,

Local Newe.

Spanish Night.
7.50. GERALD PHILLIPS

(Solo Fianoforte),
" Pétechen-a Sevilla ei ssuccieces Alheniz

MINNIE SEARLE (Sopranc},
* The Manders ol Cedie isc eens. Helibes

KATHLEEN REED(Solo Violin).
“Symphonie Espagnole (lat Movement)

Leardion
VICTOR MADEOCE (Baritone).

““Poreacdor's Song’ (" Carmen")... Bizet

B.i), ILMA BABNES
(The Australian Elbocutionist).

“A Lependiof Madrid... al. Go Gomdon
HYLDA WEDLARKE, (Gontralio),

“Habanero Carmen) ivaesscssais Bizet
Rathloen Reed,

“Chanson Taagarie * \ GERALD
“Moment Miusieal ™ PHRILETPS

(Accompanied by the Composer.)
Gerald Phillips.

Og ta cess eee eadeeettie Chenntnade (5)

RL Palade,” Gee vieccijecccenbcs Orrecicedioa
Minnie Searle,

 Mocoel'sa Ben (Canon *) 2... Breed

T. WILKINSON RIODDOLE, FBG. L.,

onPhillip of- Spam.”

Ayla Wedlaki,

* Beuicdilia (* Garman) yicecccees zat
Gerald: Phillips on “Spanish Influence im

Mitsio.”?

Viotor Maddock,
"Largo il Factotum.” (*' The Barber of
aeaeaeiecdt vane . Rest

$.320.—NEWS and Weather Forecast. SB. from
Jonelan,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.5,
from Lonilon,

Loval Newe,
0.0), Rathicen Reed.

Polonaise in A Major ii... Rien

Li “OUR HONEYMOON IN SPAIN.”
a Hadio Flaylette,
by Clarence Goode. =

Mrs. Goy Fitenoodia ...... ILMA BARNES
Calesta (The Meid) .... MARY BILLING
Herr Goy Fitznoodla CLARENCE GOODE
Time and Flace, April, 1924. Near San

Ao bastugi.
Gerald Phillipa,

“Caprice Espagnol....... Mosthowshi
10.30.—Cloee down,

THURSDAY, May Ist.
h.36-6,30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

CORNER.
6.50-10,45.— Programme SLR. from London,

FRIDAY, May 2nd.

i. 20-8.50.—PLYMOUTH CHILDRENS
CORNER.

7.0-10.30.—Programme 8.0. from London,

SATURDAY, May 3rd.
§,30-6,50.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

CORNER, F i
7.0-12.0.—Progromme 8B. from London,

| Announcer: Clarence Gowde, *
 

A tomber imtoo myuical jiemy jedicatea ithe name
eee. key list of peblishers will be found on
pare *  

 

 

 
embers o fhe Quality!

Topaiate are Members of the Quality among Valves,

too. Take the Cossor, for example. With its

handsome nickelled cap solidly clamped to a moulded
bakelite base, its bulb made from the finest grade of

glass and blown to almost micrometer exactness—it

looks whatit is, a quality production throughout.

And its

thoroughly on a par with

perlormame 14

is appearance, Insert a

COSSOR: Valve into any Re-

ceiver and observe the differ-

ence, Used as a Detector for

instance, you will soon appre-

cate that it possesses infinitely

supenor recityng properties

owing to ite electron stream

being almost entirely contained

and: usefully employed. Assan

Ampliher, the COSSOR P.1 is

responsible for a remarkable

degree of pure, sweet-loned

reproduction vastly superior
to that produced by an ordinary

Valve. Amd when used as an

High Frequency Amplifier, the

P.2 v3 a veritable magician,

reaching out for long distance

Stations and obtairung clear

and sparkling music of a

quality. previously considered

impossible.

Truly the COBSOR if a member

of the quality—an anstecrat

ameng valves you would do
well to know,   

“.

Manafactured in?
; too fee7 f

: Poi, (For Be- E
: fector and LF, 12/6 :
epg a a
PL.(Wii Red

Top) for HE 1296 :
7 wpe. *
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PYRAMID
HIGH-TENSION

BATTERIES
WILL WONDERFULLY IMPROVE YOUR RECEPTION!

C
E
E

{t
l

Give one a trial:— You will be surprised at the results.
THEY ARE: FULLY G UARANTEE E), Long ltfe,
constant voltage, and silent working are the qualities
aimed at and achieved in the new model PYAMID
Battery.

You take no tisk in giving the PYRAMID. a-trial—
We assure you results will more than “justify our claims.

The: PYRAMID is establishing for itself a Ingh
reputation, and orders mdicate it is 1; ipidly taking a front
place; Itsvemplete freedom from noises, allowing louder
and clearer tuning,apomt that will be re aclihy ¢appreci

ated by all, and: there is no question about its being the

solution to all H.T. troubles, The secret is ma new

process of manufacture, which ensures periect insulation
between the cells,

PYRAMID Batteries’ are tapped every three volts,
thereby cnabling very critical tuning to meet the
requirements of the many valves and circuits now In use,
The Wander Plugs supplied are well finished, with ebonite
knobs, and are a dead accurate fit. As many of our
customers may have. Wander Plugs already, we give

prices of the Batteries without them.

Q
T
L

PRICES. 1
15 volts - - 2/9 |

| 33 volts - + 6/9 |
' 60 volts - +- 11/9 |

Special insulated Wander Plugs - @d, per pair
(x red, x black.) 

Ii your local dealer does not stock our lines; send us his address, or we will supply you direct.

Factors and Dealers are invited to‘communicate with us with regard to our terms of wholesale and retail supply,
Nobody interested ‘in wireless can aflord to be without our lists of value-for-money specialities, Scnt post iree,

WATES BROS. Ltd.,
GerardS78 Gh. 12, As, 14, Gt. Queen i. Kingsway, W,S2 zy Wwabestseee

Works: London, Birmingham and Plymouth,

BRANCH DEPOTS (WHOLESALE)

H
N
L

Southern Defdls 101, Old Christchurch Road; Bournemouth. - = . 'Phovay “Bournémouth S473,

South, Wesieyn Depot: Central Mil, Raleigh Street, Plymouth, . . 2 '‘Phove 7 Plymouth 2481,

H
o
e
e
e

ETEETT POCOEET TTT eeeee
ee
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prasiaioen
Edinburgh Relay Station.

THURSDAY,tet May, 1924,

OPENING CEREMONY,

related from

The Tisher Fall

FSi, ORGAN RECTTAL
W. Ey: ROSS, Aes Dee, (Geer.

Boloo (irq.

verte, “Figaro ge aaa Aavart

Spinning Song from “ The Ping Dutch-
PTTL ee ne oe) eee ee Thi} GF

Introduction, Aueb TE, “* Lohenprin ~

Hy evapeve a.

Anttra's Dance from “Peer Gynt". ‘tefey

Tom Poern,< “" Finlandia”

20, BAND OF ler BATT. KING'S OWN
BCOTTISH GORDERERS.

(By Rind: Pertuasign of

LtCol Siewnirt wind Geiss)

Selected Teme.

Sidi. FIPERS

of Iet Batt. King's Onn Seottish Borderers,
Selected Ttems,

OPENING SPEECHES.
a, tee elf hafenns,

0.0,— Time Sapiaial from Big Bern

Mrs: 0. W.-REITH,
Manacing Director of the BoB,

THE LORD PROVOSTOF EDINBURGH,
Bi ALFRED EWING, TAG, ee,
Prmncpal of dinburgi: Universita,

, ttle

1.30.—NEWS and Weather Forecast, 8.fran
Londo.

Local News.

§45,—" FAUBT (ona), Piet 1,
land? (S.R. from’ Londanw

GOD SAVE "THE RING,
16.16:—Close down,

FRIDAY, Znd May.
-Propranmnae Soi. rem Canna,

SATURDAY, 3rd May.
7-12 0— Prone S28) from! London,

Announcer: G. TG, Marshall,

}

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Feber

7-10, ih,

L. Boosey and Co,
2, Curwon,J., and Sone, Lid,
2 Herman Dareweki Music Publishing Co,
4. Elkin and Co.,, Ltd,
6. Enoch and Sona.
Gh. Felimatn, B., and Co,
7 Frastcis, Davy and Hunter.
A, Larway, J, TH.
5, Lawrence Wright Muaic Co,
lo, Cecil Lennox and (o,

ll, Novello and Co.,Ltd,
12. Phillipe and Page.
13, Reynolds aniel (i,

14, -Stainer and Boll, Lid,
15. Wilhams, Joweph, Ltd,
16. Cavendish Music Co.
7. The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd,
18 Beal, Sinttard and Co., Lid.
19. hx, Led.

20, W. Paxton and Co., Ltd.
21. Warren and Phillipa,

22. Reeder and Walsh,
23, West's, Lid:
24. Forayth Bros, Lid.

25. The Stork Mosic Publishing Co,
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THE FIRST BEST
The LYRIANETTE

The first absolutely complete set to be put
on the market.

___3-Valve for Broadcasting.
Price :

£25 18 © Complete.
E.B.c. Tax, £100,

Fitted with perfect loud speaker, batteries
tol DE. yalres, complete im distmetive

tabmat. No mor umulators nacessary.

Write got for loafer fh) dkacribieg this receiver.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
aging Direslie—]. SOSH, MM, Li ii,

chiof Does igner—W A. APPLE DOM, BEF,
ALLELE, late Admiralty “Technical Reseatch Oificer.

WORKS OFFICES AND SHOWRORIAES:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C1
"Piiene : Leepant eld afa.
Barthern Depots 1%, Moptood Arenoe. MAMGH ETRE _ity

He ar einercini Street, LEEDS,

   |

Tolegrema: © Enstraiiis, To '

  
That High - Power

Broatenuier!!   

 

Witeient Telephony,

A fimpified “Explanaiien, .By
RE i eave
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Mpst And Aseria) Canairuc-

tion for Amatenrs.

Yo iaiey ACT,
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 ce] cays up, Dui beer titulioaa

jhe Lbke: hier, Sen Aboot it

 

  Peactioanl Wireless Sets for | PRACT:

All --Henier Ganitruction | ihe
| en riwa iMade Easy.

E ort i Are :

The bru Pee lalilan. of ay lone be if
Pele. bp Ree wlobbbey. Tila beso [ 5

givea fui)” wokae Laagr
Viki) can jitah fi slain ivr iad fl

 

    

 

By erry. Wha elves  
  

      

  
      
      

theg: iti prodece teaultel® “Ory aaa
"hits eile fie tifie-Teite instreinnn whieh Wil
receive: Aaericom: elena et ir ware of
pee Pritt and eatisferting fen, 1) 6 pear.Eos fr tor

DEPT. A.T

The Wireless Press, Ltd.
12-13, Henristta Gt, London, W.G,2;
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f9 for BROADCAST
PROGRAMME
SUGGESTIONS.

— SEE TIT-BITS. —
On Sale Monday, 2d.    

 

 

  

  
    

   

  

 

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

wtith veder -6 of, ond. are eatrenaely eneris
fortable. With the special spring adjuctwent,
the carpleces may Ge moved inty any drelred

position, oF oeparated- witht tee eco acl 1#t=
mgt: This Gtcing is specially designed mot
40 -teag The hair. Wendl te 40oboe? they
are Very sensitive and ane well teaches with dur
shunin bead bands, etalloy dlapbragines, ct.

diet, of Tie Felons Mages Co, Cia,

Londow, 4A", 10,

FELLOWs§  
 

 

  

 

  

re
A FOUR-VALVE
Super De Luxe
Broadcast Receiver  

  

“MaLian. Eautirely eclf-contained, meat

‘Plums Wor ~ral. Ewth and Loudspeaker.

_ Write for Listof ShonSoiled Bargains

Ad. HB,4 BE

Wil receive all British ariel haat Continental

L.M°MICHAEty
IN CONJUNCTION WITH 8 .HESKETH LTD

RADIO CORNER,
179. Strand, W.C.2.

Adtfireas ieferrrapaiieine te ffm thie

Hastings House, Norfolk Sitesi, firand,
don, Wil,
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PEN POINTS

As every Watertnan"€ Liesl Fourntalay Pen t fitted with: Waterman's Gold
Nibs, we have; through this attained the distin¢hon of being tho largest

[proeier ot Gold Wibs i the word.

Every step in the prodn: ras of these points. (over Bot, ‘of whith is hand
work: requiring unusual slill and long experience) is begun pid com:
pleted in our own factories wider the cloest kind of supervision and
specie,

This is why users of Wateonon’s Ideal Tountain Pens enjoy their
saline eeelleapsty stool hewriling quale fies and ar abla to select-for -them-
alyes 1 point. with on fetion titat suis. thet exec tiv. Waterman's Tebesal

is aise fitted arth aperial Waternuin poi - for stenography, book-keeping,
accounting, Mamiiniding, ruling. and Dinete writing.

x Use Woateraan's fdteal for rerording Wireless messages, ond x

oF writing fo relatives and friends.

Three: Type “Regolar" Ives, ftom Pretesnintign Pen tn Silver and Gold.

i“Satepy“Eype, tram 116 ho Dies dee a “iedWl bands, Every Pen fully
4Cetf+ Filling” it 18 ae h.oeiH eutikrnintee Li WT STATION EES. atl

free 17/8si 4, Ba, est i, ETB 3 JEWE LLERS:; “The Foo Book" free
No. 56, By No. OS, eee i + GR tTi, ON Faucets

L. G. SLOAN, Lid., She ee Corner,Kingsway, London, W.C.2
Walerwan's Jifeol PN Abel for Ponta mid Gitewral snr,

 

*KTOL RADIO BELLPUSH
# PERFECT JOY
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SECOND TO NONE,

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY SINCE THE INCEPTION OF WIRFLESS.

The Kiol Radio Bell Push provides the means of securing Wireless Reception in all
roonas of s house from the one receiving set, cither Crystal or Valve, by making use of
the Electric-Bell System. Perfect recephon can also be obtained from a LOUD
SPEAKER off on ordinary CRYSTAL SET. Concise instructions for using with
Crystal Set and Valve Set are supphed with each purchase,
meeeeeee eeee~

PRICES: Norserics alw
rind +s +s 10/6 | Leas

| Ktoland -# #4 7/6 | Children always

i Round Wood Li 5/6 | amused 2 4

=a __. Faster:Je, =e.a Patentees and Manufactarera :

THE KTOL COMPANY, 242, Lodge Road, Birmingham.
Telephone : Central Sal5,

Try the Kiel Conl-holders, excellent finish, workmanship all Brith.
2-way Coil-holders, B/G, Z-way, Coil-holders, 12/6,,

 

BuyBritish
Goods Only.

 
E Salting Aajenche's

; MANCHESTER: ;
: Brides Street.
; OTTRGHAM :
: Wood. Furee & Ga,
i Trmktie Sreet.
: OOLCHESTER :
+ 020, High Street

BIRMINGHAM :
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R. CUTLERhas been a serious ex-
perimenter since 1909 (the year the

Admiralty adopted Ericsson Telephortes
as standard), His opinion, therefore,
of Ericsson Telephones carries weight.

Let -his experience guide

you. Alter all, the telephones
are the heart of the set, how-

ever good. Let your next
pair be Ericsson's—whether

searching the ‘Tranzatlantic

ether, or listenmg to British
broadcast, Users fei osthal

Ericssan Phones sig ti hen

other makes aré dumb.

But be sore they ore
Ehicasena BRI reShPhones

~-nmet * Continental” PAE!Gt

tions, -Logk: for " Evicenon,
Beeston, Walta,” on cach
earpiece.

PRICES AT ALL COOD DEALERS,

L120 ohms ...... 24/6

CHD pe at eveeees 25/6

B.000 js tscssees 26/6

Brite for [it end farkrularn of corr sel

crystal and tal, loodigeobers and” paris.

The British L.M.Ericsson Mig. Co, Ltd.,
International Bldps.,67/73, Kingsway,

LONDON, W.C,2,
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There's
MAGIC in
Nekexon

Craven
MIXTURE

Made by the famous firm
of Carreras, Ltd. for over

sixty years, by the old-
© fashioned process which

retains that mellowness and
flavour long since lost in
modern tobaccos through
quick curing and maturing,  

   
 

 

  

 

G. Ay J. SOPRING

Principal aid Foanider of Salecmartrshipy,
Lid. dad originafor, af a. -serieroof

Praciical ond Paychological Denote
lions ta Salgsanciiy.

A SPECIALITY SALESMAN’S
OR COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER'S
POSITION ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED upon successfully
completing this specialised Tuition in

SALESMANSHIP.

Particulars as follows :—

t, Tuition completed in FIVE WEEKS-

2. Fees returned if unsuccessful.

3, Approved asa training medium by the
Othcers’ Benevolent Department al
the British Legion, L.C.C., ete.

4 Tuitlon by Practical Demonstrations,

Por pantizalars ond credentials apely:

Saleamanship Ltd., Inatruction Dept.
Imperial Buildings, Kingsway, W.C.2.
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Is YOUR HAIR
FALLING OUT?

| AmazingDiscovery of Hair
Growing Secret.

PROVED BY OVER 1,000 DOCTORS
——

32pp. ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE
 

For years Scientists have known that the
origin of nearly all hair troubles 14 malnutrition
of the hair roots, Dr. David Walsh, M.D.,
Edin, points. out:—".... Like all other
liawics of the body, hair derives ite nourshment
from‘the lon,”

If you are afraid of going bald, if your hair
caines you the shthtest anxiety, if itis dry and

brittle, full-of acurt or dandruff, if it is fading or

falling ont, even if you are bald, send a card

at onee for a free copy of an intensely interesting

$2-page Iustrated Book about the startling
hair-crowing discovery that haa cansed auch a
senestionm in medical circles.

Eo amazing haa been the success 6f this. new
heir food, Humagaolan, tliat dk apocial Gries

plimeniary edition of tha explanatory tretiae

has boon propered, and you should apply eat
once by letter of poateard to make sure: of
obtaining: your free copy. It gives in clear,
easy to understand language full details of the

tiacovery that has revolutiomeéed hair treatment

And it tells how Humagaolan haa conquered
hair troubles that have hitherto defied every
form of treatment, for Humagesclan at_ leat
moke4 it possible to nourish the hair roote
themselves in a scientifin way, That is why

OVER A THOUSAND DOCTORS

have endorsed Humagsolan, «a wonderful new
Hair Foml that is made up in-tablet form. It
builds up from within the-rogte of the hair and
positively makes hair grow, °From the moment
the treatment ia eoninerieed Aurmagaolan stops

the hair from falling owt, and it begins to grow
stronger and thicker; bald patches: disappear
and natuml wvigordua “crowth ia resummed,
Humageolan hes been kiown to offoet thi
wonteriul chiige in tho short space of «a fort-
night. Buctess can practically be guaranteed
hith one month's ¢ourte of treatmant Many
Wise people who rejome in good heads of hair
take Humagaolan regularly to preserva ite
health. It willimprove even the most beautiful
hair.

Ti you have the slightest anxiety about your
hair, if you ore faced every morning ‘with
Matures warning, do not delay} Send a letter
of carl fora epotial Crews cypry of the intensely

interesting J2-pago iustrated book which
enobodtics the whole ol thia inborcsting subject,

together with sketches. showing howhair grows,
the powition of the hair roota and how they
fonction, ete. Tt also inchulés chapters on
Hypiene of the hair, vour brush aml comb,
Seurf and dryness, Greasy Hair, Splitting Hair,
Baldness, Nervous ond Constitutional Troubles,
Lost of Colour, Greyness, Alopecia, What. the
Dociora say, obec,

DO HOT DELAY—WRITE TO-DAY.

Do not hesitate to apply for a copy. Tt is
sent to you post free and implies no obligation
on your part whatever.

Ti you care to state in confidenca any par-
ticulara. concerning the: nature of your hair
trouble, a personal lotter of advieg will be sent
free of all obligation om your part.

Applications for this valuable Book should

be addressed to :—

HUMAGSOLAN, Ltd., S08, Faraday. Home,
10, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.—
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Two Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set in a leather

| Suitcase, requiring NO Aerial and No |
Earth. lta: Entirely Self-Con-
tained, including valves, battertes:, tnveable
loop aerial and Lewd Speaker. Really good
reception on th: Loud Speaker at 25
id o on Headphones at 500
Miles.

THE SUPERFIVE.
_A Pive-Valve Cabinet Receiver for uae with"

erther Dull of Bright emitter valves—owing to its
moy Special and Exclusive features
really good Loud Speaker reception

| may be casily obtained at BOO miles uncer
normal condi tons—under reasonably fayourabsle |

circumetances good Loud Speaker recep- |
bon at 3,000 miles has been frequently

obtained by private users.

      
 

 

        

  
  
      

  
    

      

    
  
  
  

 

Write for special illustrated catalogues
describing the above fo ——   
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92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, Wa,
Vitieae! "Pieler, ede,” |

i

Office: & Sdomrseney WOikes 8 go 7 > Sadeatars Pin i— |

FEW AGENCIES STILE OPEN, }

|
 

 

  
WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE.
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Perfectly Simple. Wonderfally Fascinating,

Entertainment and Instrection Combined.

A French fessor gives fou personal
fmities im French by your own fireside.
You hear his voice, get the correct accent,
the — Prongociation, ana jeore to
sola wently yourself in the shortest

posable time.

Every memiar al your faprily cam receive
instruction ab ble tants lime without any
extra mitiny apd condor ihe happiest

conditions,
Undoubtedly the choptest and nical fabécest.
ing route to aicomplote mastery of French,

Even dt you areaetudying st pretent witha
jeachir, or by correspoodenen, the Lingus.
Phooe Language Records will help you con
siderably, acne totevin be, ie “neneb, to

speak io Prove, sod to understand French,

Write tore booklet ana fell
F initia tice, wheel emads

you nothing, to Dept. 'H.

 

     
  

        

      

    
   

     

    
 
 

    
    

  
  

 

German, Spanish and lialian, We hove a
seo PropMition for those jotercsied,
Write bor dali partiquars.

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

34 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

~ ENGLAND.
Demonstrators Required.
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THETHEavg AMP] ION WIRELESSSTANDARD | SPEAKER

OSSESSINGanindividuality of its own, quality
P and distinction is apparent in every model

of the Amplion.

The appearance, pleasing as it 1s, ts but one’ detail

of Amplion superiority. Quite apart from the full
volume, extreme clarity and freedom from distortion

when associated with até well-designed Recetving
Set, the delightfully natural tone is an exclusive
feature.

As the one Loud Speaker of refinement, the Amplion
13 essentially an mstrument for the home and as
the prices range from two guineas it is mote
economical to purchase a genuine Amplion,

The cost of the *style illustrated—turnished with
artistic wood horn and electro-plated fttings—is
hve guineas.

Amplion Load Speakers are sold
by all Wireless Dealers of repute.
Ulestrated Lists mailed with pleasara.

Potente oad Manufactorers 5

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO.
{E A. GRAHAM).

St. findrew's Works Crofton Park, London, S.EA4,

Telephone: Telegrams
Sydenham 320, 721, DEEL Navalhadas, Catgreen, London.

Wet Fad Show Sulnelen Shearer

Poona | and Sercicé Staffan t

Zhi, Savile Row, we | i BS High Street

Regent Street, Wl. . Te s Clapham, 5.44
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This. neat, compact, well

finished POLAR BLOK

Crystal Set is the Baby of

the Polar Blok family =

but it will give you better

reception and more op-

portunity for experiment

Lard Gaal “ and expansion than sets

ACHATeeeree | costing much more.

 

Get to know more about

POLAR BLOK Sets, or

you will miss “the best

things |in Wireless.”

   Particulars of POLAR BLOK SETS from your

local Polar Stockist. POLAR BLOK BOOK 5d.post free

 

 LUMosinee
ditt “COMPANY. LTD,

osehere 5ST. LONDON.W.C.2
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An Expert’s Report on the Famous

Regd.

Below we print an appreciation of the quality of the famous Berkeley Upholstery
by an Expert whose opinion should be of great value and help to all interested
in home comfort. Mr. Guy Church, F.R.I.B.A., the writer, is the Architectural
Editor of *‘ The Ideal Home,’’ the leading journal for Home Building and
Equipment. He describes the Berkeley Suite as

“An Ideal Suite for the
Ideal Homesof Britain.”

“IT have had an opportunity of visiting the factories of Messrs,
H. J. Searle & Son, Ltd., and have examined and tested the
Berkeley Suite in process of manufacture.

The frame of the Berkeley is made of specially selected well-
seasoned hardwood;it is exceptionally strong and to my mind
a model of skilled British workmanship. The long steel-coppered
springs used in every part of the upholstery fite so placed as to

sive the greatest resiliency, with comfort and support. These
springs ate manulactured by the firm itself,

Il found that the arms were deheht{ully comfortable, and the

deep stat with an independent well sprung front edge must
acd greatly to the life of the furniture and the resiliency of
the springs. 1 examined closely the materials used in the stuffing.
They are of best fibre and perfectly sterilised wool. An
unusually wide range of -artistic tapestrics, cretonnes, ctc.,
to harmonise with any scheme of bome decoration, provide
the coverings. *

In. my opinion Berkeley, Upholstery meets the wide-spread
demand for really handsome and comfortable furniture at a

figure within the reach of every man of moderate means.

[tis an * Ideal Suite for the Ideal Homes of Britain ',"

The    

 

  

    
   

ANY PIECE OF THE BERKELEY SUITE
CAN BE SUPPLIED SEPARATELY.
THE BEREELEY CHESTERFIELD { handsome
qd HOSin epee, Tet afterds the diimoat lower

Wot ninplt nocacnninistivn, f Yr ied

mi a ioeof pelecterd
   perecais, It ie built

hardwood jgal nition beng. shee]

topperdd Springs are sed in every part of the Upholatent:

or. 28, with
CASH eg oe order and five
PRICE Pouyoents oF

a o $28. manthly,

THE BERKELEY EASY CHAR, cxceptionally cirong
frame, long: ehtel-coppered springy in the back, sont, and
frit ede Rel, broad, heavily GpheAeliged a ns, with

ne ckira deep peat and doitle bordered (rent. The seat

lsc hat ah independend fraqt odge,
(CASH which odds greatly tothe life of the chair
PRICE ME ond peilieney ot a fina

or 16%, with order and live payments
of 158. monthly: j

THE BERKELEY JUNIOR i: Cmisttnicted: on. precisels

the tat prittiplts as ihe Berkeley, wth deep Epninga
in the seat, back, aod font odge. Te will give the greadcst

soticlactinn: in wear apd ic Mephacially

Casa 67/6 suitabde foe bso div sail) pons,

PRICE or (68, with order'and fiye pay.
ments of 11a. monthly, ‘

H. J. SEARLE & SON, Ltd.,
Monufacturing Upholsterers,

(Dept. B.1.) 70-78, OLD KENT RD., LONDON, SE10 BSH?
West Ead Showrooms :

133, Victoria Street, Westminster, 5.W.1.

onbb/. with order
£ and five payments

of §5/- monthly,

 

 
 

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE
Soon offer receipt of Great payment with your. omelet we end
the Suite or pice selected, Carnage Pail in Teigland one Wailea
{Sectland xtra. TE npn estariinateen it is not completely satis=
factory, Von may folurn Lt ween T days af our serpin, ood We will

refund your money do full,

Cosh Price for Complete Suite

a

Sent Post Free.
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No matter where you live

You are
within range
of your nearest Broad-

casting Station if you

instal an Efescaphone

“ST. VINCENT”
CRYSTAL-VALVE

model wireless receiving
set (illustrated), The one-
valve St. Vincent set will
work a loud speaker within
a radios of from ‘10 to 15
miles from a Broadcasting
Station, while a two-valve
set will do so within &
radius of from 30-40 miles.
Both scts give maximum
telephonic signal strength
over the whole range of
broadcasting wavelengths.

The modest price of this new
model Efescaphone brings the

£11 Pleasure of listening-in within
the reach of those who do not

£15 wish to pay the higher prices of
more elaborate sets.

The “St. Vincent"? Model.

Prices complete, except valves:

Crystal-one-valve - «
Crystal-two-valve - -

Plus B.B.C. tariff extra.

From all'Wirelese Dealers, Jron- :
mongers, Stores and Electricians. etee fi|
Sendo postcard for defoled éotalorue | £2 :10-:0 Z
of these aad many other moadals of i very enee ery er teeter rire]

For those othe [ive onffhin range ef

 

Receming Sets, ond mome of neores! Sentie

MH Aolesaie oral,

FALK STADELMANN & CO., LTD., poiadonRit.London.ECT,and
al Glasgow, Maoacheiter anc Girminghom,

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
HOLIDAYS *

=

* UNCONVENTIONAL
BETTER THAN THE SEASIDE

RE yoo secking the {deal
open air heliday, free
fram all restrictions?

Ti Sieindk Feroads, with rts
worlerland of winding: rivers

and lakes, ic the place ye seek,

cooking, ao tam onle have ia ere
joy yourseH{, The Nopiatk Brawls
a? [3miles frosts London, anal
emigist Of LE chiles oof) sadn
indamd- rivers. and: lales, situated
teiween the era -Beache- of
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Retin, quet and. beaniifol Lawesjtolt aoal -Yacmouth, the
their chanm: lingers, Yoo bire o Priiin Gelds.of Wroxham, aod tha
yacht, wherey or oter-best, fet old Cie ef Norwich, with

whith is voor Anating ‘hotel, ite Calecdral sal Castio. The
moving trom place to place, ond esl, isclivding baat, food,
in folk forthished. We can sup- Sry iverages-abont f+ per bead

fly a cenk-aock skipped ff desired per week, “Good feunp, balh-
te abtbo the boot and dn all meg, kc,
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Send 2d. postape for oot 102 page “booklet. Tt eontaing
fall, itdfieartolion ane partingiore ol Ae craft woe lave dor
bite ana lope article, ’Aiiwote de tho Pied aid what tedake;,"*

Ato tralt an Dutch canals, clvard Theees, (eee, Dart. onl Com,

BLAKE’S LIMITED
foot Aepranknifaives. fo all Cannes,

14, Byosdland House,

pas Hewgate Savect, Lendonm, FC,
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TYPEWRITERS|
  

Remarkable Bargain Offers in

GREAT REDUCTIONS TOCLEAR OVERSTOCK.
  

Every Machine is thoroughly overhauled, fully
Guaranteed and sent in strong wooden case with
Dust Cover and all accessories. Machines |
are not’ Government surplus.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR BUSINESS MEN TO
PURCHASE GUARANTEED MACHINES AT GREAT DISCOUNTS.

six REMINGTON No. 10

£102]0:0 each I eruae

Nine UNDERWOOD Wo. 5.

LIS1O:0 on” “Bs-0'cue
Ten OLIVER No. 9 ie

£8:10:0 wa” Use
Ten., OLIVER No, 5

£T:10:0 ws.
SENT CARRIAGE PAID in wooden case.

MONEY RETURNED IN FULL IF DISSATISFIED.

Catling-Hadley Typewriter Co.
33, John Dalton St., Manchester.

Telephone: City PATS
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SPNRaceteeacareteseaterrereraters

“LISTEN IN” COMFORTABLY

MAPLE’S
EASY CHAIRS

1,000 Ail |
Madels to

choose from

PREM IER

in Cretonne

£2 - 9 = 6

STANHOPE

In Cretonne

ff <9 - 6

SHAN DON
in Cretonne

£2 - 19 - 6

MWALCG OLM

in Cretoone

£3 + 17 = 6

 

   

in Cretenne

£3 - 18 - 6

ASTONYVILLE

in Cretonne

4 -4- 0

HARCOMBE
in Cretonne

£6 - 10 - 0

BELGRAVE in
Hide & Velveteen

£10 - 10 - 6

‘THE NEW GROSVENOR”
IN STRIPED £4.45. 0
DAMASE

An example of MAPLE Value
Made in our own Workshops

with British Labour

DELIVERY FREE IN 36 COUNTIES

Cofalnguecs Free

MAPLE & Co
HS TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD W.1

Write for Photos
and details of aizes

etc., of above
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Can Music Be Self-Taught ?
(OF all the branches of Art-ancd Knowledge, Music

Ts the ope miest generally cultivated forits own sake:
aod levers of Music mebtly rocopmee that the higher
thir Inental coltivation the richer is -theit enjot=
ment. mach time i spent by the
mugcally in¢lined m deguljery study,

The alm of the“
in « pat Eee

Sy tee re ta Mi

Re Suech LEE chensive work aeee hie ever heel

issued; Th covers. the entire field of musical stud?
and musical interest. It yehacess th lone series oof are

Sirincbiork beoks within one seb ebanrers, asi include£6

a Wealth of separate atticles on thilferent braces af
the art. Dy ite help alone yon may learn to Play
anv of tie leading Musical Ins trurinnts, And may

athain to aococipdete-hniowledge of Deore to all ite
branch, Lt 18 written by many of the vreatest

autherities + for bebance -—

PADEREWSEI, “Cin the Best Wav to Stady the

Piang '" ALAR HAMBOURG, “Om the Piano and
How ta Pay Tt" CARGSO, “Oi the Caleytien ot
the” Voice” + 0. ARA. ALITY, “On How. te Sie: a

Sank’: MADAME MARCHES, “ On the Teaching

feverthetess,

AMiusital Educator is to supply

resting fora complete ane
dita tion

nie

tical E

oe Singing -j [OHS ILS. “On Flaving the

Vielig ’ : EDWIN A. LEMARE, i the Art af
Organ Plaving "3 S0R-F,H. COWEN, “ Gn the wrt

of Conducting.”

Never betore bie such a galaxy of famous names
been presen inte: service, and their contribwilons

Tay theretore be taken as the mot authoritative that
have ever been published,

The Lote SIRT; FREDERICK. BRIDGE wrote :—
! The Mista! Educater’ is: dnl of usetul in-
formation pluinkv’ set forth, he tasical tls:
trations are excelent,”

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET,
To the Caxton Publishing Co,, Ltd,

168, Surrey Strett, ‘London, Wala:

Pleaee send me, freee of charge, Detaihed Uhstrated
Booker of “* The Musical Rduester;"

Nani «+++ ends ey reiee
(Seu thik fort or a postcard.)

Addres $PCeP EREDaaPe

 

 

CAN YOU DRIVE A
MOTOR CAR?

An Indispensable Work for Every
Owner, Driver or Chauffeur.
iw Baok of the Mobor-Car 7" first really

compechemsive work on motor metar-cyrcles,
dal cvche-rars ver publishisd,

The book if fall ofinvaluable Information oan all

problems ‘of diiving and repairing & tar, bistrie-
Tans bee ene for all pos:Ghle cifteal ties in

language that canbe understamxl by the most nm
mechanical mind. he inlowmy arc a fey ot the
subject dealt wiih?

Cylinders, valves of all
Of Goines, carbinettors,

and. clutehes, radiators,
lubrication, liehtine syvetoms,

wheels, Eyres, fuiels feeb

ind repair appliances, ote

STi i Lee

Crs,

ae5, dierent typ
fe then Ls, -~Cars

Ott ae ergtems, ‘lrokes,

artillery and wire
how to Cisini,  benels

etic.

ie

CYCLE-CARS AND MOTOR-CYCLES.
he work pas: full hioiorevchea

ancl. oyocle-cars, full details and instructions being
Piven iop all those poms wherein they must he

treated differentiy from the: mace peMwertul mator

car, I 2 profusely ilustrated with full-page plabes,
drawing in plan, “section, aind elevation, “Hingrienes
and ‘photographs, aa well acm series of sectienal
movahle tiedels tn colour, showmg in dejail the
actual werkitie parts of the car.

Mr. CHARLES JARROTT writes :—
1) think ' The Besk of the Motor-Car ' invaluable,

AS a rk of neference it will be cl great waloe to me,

and -e@eoryron wii! 15 keenly Juntexreg ted iti his CE

shod haved copy.”

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET,

THention  to

To the Caxton Publishing -n,, Ltd,

T65, Surrey Street, Juoncden, WG.2:

Please senc me, free of charge, Detallec! Mhusitratesl

Booklet describing “ The ‘Book of the MoterCir.""

Nama
Send this fora oe a postcard’)

Acres: SRR PPR RR eeee

 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT BUSINESS ?

To the thoughtless, the easy-¢ the very
Tomnig tinh this question may, at frst glanoc, seem
a mst,

such a one would answer, in an off-hand sort of
way: " Why, Pao im Easiness! 1] om @ Business
Man!  Toknow allrabout Dusiness—or 1 ought tal"
He ought to! Bart does he?
Let ns put the same question to: voit.
What do you know about Advertising, Account:

ancy, Auliting, Agreements, Banking, Ceonty

iourt Procedure, Commercial Law, Gompiny Law,
Liaw. « Contract, Debt (Lorellens ican, Other Oh waeib=

ton, Insurance, ‘Landlord and Tenant, Bankruptcy,
Haw ta Open a Busines, How to Extend a Business,
eho, abe.

To laeisictead thoronghiy: thee and other im-
E rtunt business SUbpeots VoMLhae the Bushes;

Srey oped lan.
he Work 15:bed hy Wo Me Kaleht, Barntter-

at-Law, and “contains. v¥oluatle: bosiness. articles
by the most successful business men of the day,
Among theta are: Lord Exerir, Sir Woodman
Burt bcd pees (Minaging Director, Harroc's Stores), A. WF,

John Lawrie ManaFink, Director, William

Whiteley, Ltd), ss. elie idge, 3ard masy others,

J. S. Fry & Sons, Lid., Bristol, the well-lmown
chocolate and cocon mantfachirers, write :-—
“Wie strongly aeiivise all conimercial men to pur-

chag the work. [tis THE work par excellence for
every business man to possess.""

Mr, G. W, Read, Clerk, Fortnum Rd., London, N.
“oT pegard the * Busines Envy clopapdia tae a

trnost profitable investment, and Lovery muck regret
that such a workdid not come my way curlers Hie.”

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET,
To the Caxton. Publishing Co,, Ltd, :

168, Surrey street, London, WiC,

Please-send ma, free of charge, a copy of the Bool
describing the? Business Encyclopadia,"
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(Send this form or a postcard.)
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aaa showing Wiring Diagram and_ Drilling
Template of this new ModernWireless Set given free

        

  

  

  

 

  

 

   
  

   

  

   

  

 

  
  
   

Mr. Scott-Taggart’s
VERYwireless enthusiaat applying

for our 46- page Cal alogue (post

free 34.) obbtaina a full-size deill-
ing template and wiring diagram of the

cut to give the amplification arid

upkeep #
The extreme

altempt,

Sinatratan Fierlushing all

dlading valves, cells ond FF.

anal engraved aa : as

(O4arceni covalite paid
Polivhod ic alls bet Ieath alideng dear

Fintshed [nitrument (aerial feated) .

Panel only, drilled, need: a ne
neayed

PETO-SCOTT
Hranches: 33, High en —
Walthamstow.
chester Street,

  

Price of lasttument in sete of parts for heme
Fomipgeaner te

trandormer
but otherwise shislutely imclusive) pane! drille

1

110
arcotoyalty 37/6 2etra),

Cardiff; M4, Queen 5treet.
Plymouth: near Derry's Clock.

—a unique opportunity for the Home Constructorto build
new 3-Valve Reflex Receiver.

sensitiveness of Ave valves—think of
the reduced cost of installation and

Teaaon ableness of its

magnificent 3-Valve Reflex Set de- cot i ‘shown below—why mot fcereieee eee
signed by Mr. Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P., bald op one of these Receivers Build your
for this month's “Modern Wireless." now ond possesr « Set worth
This Receiver is one of the most ree using. Even if vou have never own
markable. contributions to — built a Set “betere, nee free
because it is the first time that 3 drawings ore “so clear that you are
valves have been user ina reflex cir- certain to succeed at your hrst S.T. 100

] I
I I

l Th wiederin! Bel. rasfiy I
| tperstes Lond Epeaer =f

-oniilea dram gar Bc
| Bintion, ini wil pack ap oll |

BG, ad Conteh ie
(en- | iio in =a seiidamie za l

Aliimizh only tae v2hres ore i
| ase] the set gives the ellick
1 etsy ol a let Pepe bernie I

wath Tite Poprllons tobe,
| Ginghie wet. wl. par, ie |

eheling Iwo Mar Amp
| former, to vativhl cone |

ire, rhestata, orpeial
j Geterinr, enjl hbkiers, rabrs |
i meciels, (ermindh, tr, to |

ptther with full inkring- asl

i

|

3 6
Trai

4 6

seubly dingo, ele,
Co., LTD,a" on “elit 6

Head Office: 64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.c.1,| Polished  Caleiteet
eatre a ee F

Piribetes® ©Iria220,
Liverpool: 4, Man pert

] fealel5 ee 8
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Are YOU a Round
Peg in a Square Hole?

If so, a Metropolitan College Postal trarning

—taken at home. m-spare time—will. speedily
quality vou to fill a peed all.rouse pedi tron,

Canrying the high remuneration that accnin=

panics responsibility,
SUBIECTS 2 Accountancy, Ser rélarysiin, Ad

were, Bankr, lnurance. (Cammerce, etc. ?

also spocial coaching for Matriculation and
the London B.: Com. Degree.

During 1923, over 3,000 successes, including
73 Honours, Prives, ete,, were gained by students
of ithe Metrapohtan College at the re cognised

firotessional Accountanct, Secteiarial, Banking

and Invurance examinations alone,

WRITE TO-DAT POR A FREE COPY OF THE
HANDSOME 140-PAGE “GUIDE TO CAREERS."

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE, 57."Ri.sans.

 

TIMES. —

 

The Perfect Smoke.

 

 

HOLIDAYS x: NORFOLK BROADS.
Spend your holiday this year in this delightful way.

YACHTS & WHERRIES FOR HIRE.
The Owner of the largest FLEET in the COUNTY

completely equipped for CRUISING.
Bend for Iiustrated List, pig. 2d., and Book your BOAT from—

LEO A. ROBINSON, Yacht Owner, 3, Broadside, OULTON BROAD.  
 

 

CHOCOLATE
Dessert and Creamy
Milk 4d., 8d, and 1/3
(j-Ib. net), Napoli-
tains dd., fd. & Lj.

 

EXTRA SIZE CIGARETTES
"For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.

] O for S* 20 for 1/-
Also 50*s 
 

 

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Maouiactur cf 2D flnds of Wieebcos Lestrumienis

 

SAFETY FIRST
Protect yoor. Wireless

Set wath

ROBINS’
* Combination Light-

ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube.

Provisonally protected,

No Wireless Set of
Listener-in ia sale froen
lighthing withoat it.

PRICE 3/6
Postage ad. extra

To de Aad from ang Ale
lems ales of divect from
tk: Pokaiees and MMoae-
decturen, Telephone 5178,

and Equipment.  CARDIFF.

FOR SECURING YOUR AERIALS
and Paorpaaes where Cireal Strength

aad Strain ja Seoded,

Flexible ae Wire Rope
feropfare Ookla

ane Ce

bean SaLT ba
+e itef bee eb

strate. (rreepe of

10) - anal i7rs ere
Plage Jeada, othe.
Wikt pileaee adit    ie dor poglepe.

th. Lith ‘Br. Sah. Peg oo pL,

a ts nts - ow f af.

t 4/42" io cit. G/-
q : zo owt. I

a1 a {50° a4 ewt, i

54 752" cow Bye

5 tf4" eSoe jaf
4 gfsa" fo owt, 1-
3 Trjqi” rep owt. Dey.
a 4 198 owt. Zhi.
a 14/32" toh owt, Ee

STRAINERS for we wlth above, right aud
jnfi-haed threads, drach or &fi per doz.
SMITH & ELLIS, LTD.

Dagt. 845,
ii, Lage Bridxtin, Aldersgate reat, £01,  
  
 

  
  
  

  
  

  

 

  
    

   

 

Plas JJ- mel Postage
B.8.C. Fax. 6d. extra.

PERFECT RECEPTION—

T'S SPLENDID,

 

‘REVO’ LOUD SPEAKER
Height overall 22ins., Trampet |4ing. diameter:
The most sensitive Loud Speaker made.

Quality of tone unequalled.

' ; £3: 15:-O Complete with cord,

=” THE SENIORSPEAKER AT THE JUNIOR PRICE
Makers of the famous ‘‘Revophone™ Crystal Receiving
Set—the set that started half Britain ee
Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-Valve Amplihers
Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man" Telescopic Mast, etc.

From all Dealers or direc! from the Manufacture,

THE CABLE ACCESSORIES Co., Ltd.
TIPTON, STAFFS.

DEPOTS -—LOSDON=ta, Cordliee Street, Chancery Lane.
GLASGOW—19, Waterkio Street. CARDIFF—s, St. Andrew's Crescent,

hinWCASTLE ON: TYNE—94, Onlerd Street.

 

 

 

      

     
 

inted awepes & PRARSON Prec Co, Ltw., ‘Exanneir Street,
Printed by ’ Strand, Lomlon, W.C.2, England.—Aprll 25th, ined,

  

 FELLOWs
Amplifier.

Aa shown—wilth twa
vTalrs.

eeclafl lee foe
with the obi

set whe Lawd
Epeakor ja reqoined.

Pricu
£6:0;0

B.B.0, and Marton
Taxeaon Bet, £2 1: 6,
B.H.0. and Marcon
Taxes on Ampilicr,

fi 15%,
Valves. exten.

FELLOWSMAGNETO Co., Lud.,
London, N.W.10.

QRATENALYNN AAAPAATALANTATE

‘Phoda? Willeaien 7460,

   
Super & Set.
Moanted La well-fnished
mahogany che.

Comprissa 1-H. Valrts
1 detector aol t LF

Walvo.

Firsi-clase menpiion of
an? British ona Western
Continental ‘Filaphooy
without loberieceicc.

Complete with IT.
Eaitery, Lccumulator,
Aerial aniHeAdpods,

£12:0:0
pina calvou & bawoe 54

below.
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-_APRIL 251m, 1824.7]
  

E A GENUINE TRIPLE-PROOFED GABARDINE

TRENCH COAT
(The Famous 4 in I Model.)

32/G CARRIAGE
PAID.

A combined Overcoat amd Storm Coat, stylishly col
and finished, which has stead the test of time in
ihe moat iaclhoment weaiher,

DO NOT COMNPESE THIS COAT WITH LOWER PRICED
00005 Hlw OFFERED OF THE MARKET,

Read Mr, Willie Smith's (the Great Billterd#
Champvon) tribote to this wonderful Coat.

‘Tour Treech Cant haa haem Ty hava friend turing

rughwather, [tia certainly the smartest Gtting coat of ita
iype Uheve ever seen, he extra wood binding is particularly
welcome on. cold imarings, whale the eaat anal papiclit with
whch hid un be fomeved theee darn in ales a aihichie

fewtere of the cowt. bam, above all, mupressed with the em-
plitude and caretul cut af the stegen collar, The enat, indeed,
ian blew all-weather coat, Sincere!» route,

7 WILLIE SMITH."
The ont actoslly want en aperewal, bt yea donot con

CARANDe ler : oereneeWee vou have veer aaeeercha
lamin sineen of, od we will refund mot only your cash i bil,
"aM peur, CUE aloo the postage incurred by pour retening it. Weare lhe

1areea orady nie. ning thia offer, “The Spectal javclining render

; WO WAGE Stoemeronk, A mert check lining gives on attractryo ancl
dreway Feasbaly-$0- sk. Ite deinclantibe: wane! linag tremor

ina jew seconds, meking i ideal wear both imcold and warn wealher.
Thee imoelll eiet qubardine shel] ia of atta lng and reliable ginaliry,

Post ut your remittance for 32/6, giving reereee
d round chest over waistcoat, &

| and SLE OF FAWNSHADE 1S PREFERRED.
i

| & 8°°''sA. BARRY & Co., Ltd.,
(R.T. Dept.) 26, City Read, London, E.C.1.

(Near Moorgate dram afd Tube Terminus.)

IN EITHERBLUEOR

) FAWN SHADE FOR

  
 

Fer the beat Taikering Valoo in the World. write iooor
Recpoke Department fer FREE PATTER 09 oor Fama£500 GUARANTEE.

Wa will dorieti te tom of00 18 Al-Weel dt Galt te Measure, valued by our Cliente aa
cer 2G Trench Goal in oot pen= wert Mira Oto 280050, aed capped by ca on. eur
litel ia geeliip Wimany cele fetiofertion Gaarnuleed Bwais,

| whith bave bees selling al 45/- : :
and coe her peices, One prea We forte2M wore Chad pair Geaey hagk Ho we fall to
te diy, & BLUE of FAWS, & Th you perteetly from eitunersere, by mesos of oor

i . a6 ont, mplifitnd PRLE-MEABUREMENT AVveTeeM.    

— _RADIO_TIMES — Za
 

SAILING YACHTS

AND

POWER BOATS.

The Spring always sees a revival of the
interest in Model Sailing Yachts and

Model Power Boats, and this season we have prepared several
new models and brought our last year's patterns up to date,

HIGH-CLASS GUTTER YACHT, “SEAGULL.”

lhe Yacht was new lest season ol has hod an enormous reception, aod we Girongiy
recoinmend it as being very fasy to handle ancl an tacellent mode! for sailmg.

No, 22, 12-in. dock, 30/-. hoe. 23, 2)-lin, deck, 47/8. No. 2a, Din, deck, Gf-.

STEAM ABD CLOCKWORK POWER BOATS, Reduced Prices,

MODEL MOTOR BOAT, “ DIXIE’ (tteam or Clockwork.

Hull, machined, carved ood band-fobhed from selected wooed. Bost
floithed) bn twe colourse—Maove aod Green, ee Ruaider with special lackmig

device and Metal Flagstaff with Ried Ensign. rasa. Heider with Bross Engine aod
heavy Fly Wheel or best quality Spring Motor Mecbamisn.

PRIGE—Siigle Screw, new pattern, My- Twin Screw (Clockwork only}, 7h

MODEL TORPEDO BOAT, Mo. 32 (Steam of Clockwork),
Machined carved, hand-finisbed Hull, 28 inches bong, enomeHed in Dark Grey, fitted
pith Deck Fittings, Captain's: Bridge,Dummy Guns, i Fonunels, Adjestable Radder
Metal Flag Mast with Silk Eesigh: Steam model with Brass Boiler, Brass Engine
and beayy Fly Wheel. Clockwork model with Spring Motor Mechanar.
PRIGE—Either Clockwork of Steam, G2/0 Twin Screw (Chckwork only), Gy.

MODEL REVENUE CUTTER (Steam or Ghekmork).

An attractive boat of an emlizely new design used by the Customa ail Escien Ofipert
Fouad gor comste. Hull machine carved and painted Black and Red.. Deck Fitting?

tachinting Cabo, Boller Casing, 2 Ventilators, Poremast, Adjustable Radder, Flag
Mast with Silk Engin. Steam oenlel with strong Brass Boiler and Brac Engine.

Clockwork model with best Spring Moter Mechanism,

PRICGE—Either Sieam ot Clockwork, &2j-

For fuller particuiars of the abore avd hundreds of offer madele of infeed (a every
phee of Fach! and BosatIeee Coinngid, mow Poddy, por free, 1;-

ary =

Pinch

 

BASSETT -LOWKE, LTD.,
Head Office and Works » HORTHAMPTON.
Landen Branch = Tz, HIGHHOLBORN, Wo,

Edinburgh Branch = 1, FREDERICK STREET, 
 

— PHONE —

MUSEUM 3382.

17, SEATON STREET,
\ HAMPSTEAD ROAD,N.W.I.

OFFICE FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS.

(NOSITE
“the Super Crustal

Aa tederigt ctyvlel will male a coed eet ci
poor reeglis, bed a gond crevial che Cymooile
(avers pete 6" which bt paatantea!) will meal
a Ti met ho eee erie eyed then many
inettes pono

Frias afl dake oF direal fro
HORMAH. HALL. A.-RLE.,

Ferkam ood. Lowisll, Gateshead:Tres.

 

   

 

  
    

  

   

   

_ TO THOSE

. Reaction and regeneration in an entirely new
t design of receiver make this by far the most

sensitive of all two-valve sets. Sensitiveness,
quality of tome and ease of operation give it
premier place among wireless receivers,

In many instances Tranges-of from 200 to 300
miles are beinp achieved on simple inmeor acrials,
whilst on an ontdeor aerial all B.B.C) stations,
Bs well as Paris, Radiola, etc. can be received
with a clarity and. strength that is really

surprising.

Write for fully descriptive
dealers for tradeterme.

catalogue and

 
 

 

DISINFECT YOUR HEAD-PHOWNES. Moisture of organic origin
gathers in the phones and becomes the breeding ground for germs,

SANIPHONE kills all germ Ife, Jt is non-cormocive, will not stain and
cannot harm the phonesinany way. STANDARD OUTFIT 2/G, post frec,
contains 3 monthssupply, nickelled spray and fullinstroctions, DE LUXE
OUTFIT G/-, post free, contains G months’ supply, first quality
pneumatic spray and full instructions. Send P.O, ta The Saniphone
Co., 13, Victoria Street, London, 5.W.1, Dealers apply for terms,
Ph—When Infuenta is in the bowse there & fo sunir way of preventing it

cpreading than to spray SANTPHONE reood the reams.

6
WEEKIX Me

  
 

 

UCU
Packed Fiee, Cartage Paid. Fowen Days’ Se Tru,
FROM 225 6a. CASH OA 2/6 WEEKLY.

Prenptdelivery, Save Deaters’ Profi, Bip Rargpaiesin
Seep Sled and Second-hand Cycles, Getietaction
= ne Maney Redocled, “Write for Monster
ian Diets acd Seecoad Ofer of Sample [ecycle.

TOLE COMPANY. Incorpd.
ou7, BIRMINGHAM,

  
 

 

Instruments will particularly appeal.
= PUTUVTFE EATON EEUU TTYL DCU CO UTE E DOUCET ET TTT TE

One purchaser received nine American Stations
during recent tests, whilst practically every
owner received two or more stations.
Price £8:15:0, pins B.B.C. Tax [5/-, of com-
plete With 4V 4o accumulator, H.T, Battery,
Phonea and ‘Valves £12:19:0 (B.5.C. tax
extra [6/-). Agents in mst principal towns
where. demonstrations can be arranged. A
beautifully finished instrument that is wonder-
fully built and wonderfully efficient, designed
and built by

(Radio Engineer)C. 5. DUNHAM
(Late of Marconi Seimatific lnitremest O9.),

234/64, Brixton Hill, 5.W.2,
Phen: Girizina 1425,
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—RADIOTIMES —— [Armin Zorn, 1924.
 

What is it that makes listening with
Sterling Headphones sowonderful!ydif-
ferent to the ordinary run of radio re-
ception? Forthere is a diflerence—a big
diiference. The secret is a simple one.
For the delightful mellow clearness and
the amazing comlort of Sterling Head-
phonesare due,firstly,tobetterdesignand
secondly, to a real pride in careful con-
struction. Reasonsoftengivenwe know,
but nevertheless true and indisputable.

Listen
with these
LILADPHIONES

———

Tens of thousandsof radio enthusiasts
will bear these facts out. Ask any one
of them, or better still, go to your dealer
and ask to see a pair of Sterling Head-
phones. Inspect them, compare them,
test them—do that and you will buy
them. And then you will have a
lifetime passport to the full and
immediate enjoyment of all that is
broadcast—music, song and speech,
Why wait?

S
S
a

a
e
e
a
e
—

buySterling Lightweight
clio Head lelephones

eS=|

   
"Sterling headphones give perfect results. Supreme
in tone, volume ard quality. Aas light as good head-

S phones can be, and as comfortable as good headphones

should be. British made throughout at ‘‘ Sterling"
works and fitted with polished duralumin headbands.

120 chms, the pair £1 2. 6

+ £1 40

fl 5 0

2,000 — »
4,000 ry a

Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC COo., LTD,
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, etc.

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, WI
Works - DAGENHAM, ESSEX

210-212

 

 ——as

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES" should Je addressed Apvewrisement DerarTMeNt, GeowGe Newnes Lip.
8-11, SOUTHAMPION STREET, STRAND, W.C.2,
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